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Mostl y Cloudy,

Order Your Copy

Freezing Drizzle

World in 1964

Through Thursday

See Coupon Page 2
THIRTY-EIGHT PAGES

Viets Plan Anti-American Campaign
Torrentia l Storm Sweep s
Four Pacific N.W. States

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | endangering scores of cities and rescuers missing and forced
Gale-whipped torrential rains towns and threatening to force I more than 5,000 persons to flee
from the Pacific lashed Califor- evacuation of a city of 11,000. before raging waters of a dozen
nia,, Oregon, Idaho and Nevada The Christmastime deluge has flood-swollen mountain rivers
today for the third straight day, I killed six persons, left three l and hundreds of streams.

An amphibian helicopter carrying three Coast Guardmen
was m i s s i n g and presumed
down after evacuating 10 persons from an island in California 's Eel River.
At Yuba City, Calif., 110 miles
north of San Francisco, the
Sutter County Board of Supervisors made a provisional decision t» evacuate the city's 11 ,000 persons if and when the
Feather River reaches 77-foot
depth. The river was expected
to reach 79 feet this afternoon.
The river is backed up behind
a levee. In the disastrous 1955
Northern California flood, 38
persons died when the levee
w a s h e d out and the river
reached 82.6 feet.
Rampaging flood waters have
forced evacuations in Guerneville, Orick , Fortuna, Klamath.
Loleta, Paskenta, Scotia, Rio
Dell, Pepperwood, Weott, Myers
Flat, Phillipsville and Miranda
in Northern California.
The evacuees found shelter
with luckier neighbors, in nearby towns, hotels and in emergency lodgings set up by Civilian Defense: and Red Cross.

PORTLAND AREA SUBMERGED . . .
Melting snow and heavy rains caused Johnson Creek (at top) to overflow its banks Tuesday, flooding part of residential southeast
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Portland . Most of Oregon had similar or
worse flooding in what Gov. Mark Hatfield termed "the worst disaster ever to hit
the state. (AP Photofax )

First Comsat
Try in March
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Communications Satellite Corp.
— Comsat — announced today it
will pay the government about
$3.5 million to launch its "Early
Bird" commercial satelli te as
soon as possible after March 1.
The contract , signed by Comsat and the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration, commits NASA to perform
similar launchings at Comsat's
option after July 1. Ultimately,
the earth will be circled with
satellites for a permanent system of telephone , message and
television transmission.

The Early Bird will be placed
in synchronous orbit — that is,
"standing" at 22 ,300 miles altitude above a fixed spot in the
Atlantic •- with NASA providing
the launch vehicle and services,
telemetry and tracking data.
Once successfully in orbit, the
satellite will be turned over to
Comsat. If tests are successful,
commercial service should start
about two months after the
launching. The target date for
ST. PAUL (AP) - Speculation permanent, full-scale commerfocused today on Robert Mall- cial service is 1067.
son, Minneapolis attorney , as a
The contract calls for Comsat
possible appointee ns attorney to reimburse NASA for "actual
general to succeed Walter F. governmental costs incurred for
Mondale.
launches, whether or not sucMonclalr has been named to cessful , " the corporation said ,
succeed v ire-president elect Hu- and the payment per launch "is
bert Hump hrey in the U.S, Sen- on the order of $3.5 million. "
ale,
"NASA will also provide a
Neither Mnttson nor Gov , Karl backup launch in tho event
Rolvaag, -who will make the ap- 'Early Bird' is unsuccessful , "
pointment , would confirm re- tho announcement said.
ports , but it was understood that
Mattson i.s interested in tlie post
WEATHER
and would accept if It were offered to him.
FEDERAL FOREC AST
The governor 1» expec ted to
Winona and Vicinity — Mostly
announce the appointment with- cloudy through Thursday with
in n few dnys,
a little light snow or freezing
/V native of Virginia , Minn., drizzle nt tim«H. Low tonight
Mnttson practiced law in his 1 5-25, high Thursday 22-3B. Lithome city and Inter served as tle change Friday.
deputy attorney general under
LOCAL %vi:ATiii-:n
former Attorney General Miles
Official
observations for the 24
Lord,
lie I N a veteran of Worl d War hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 31; minimum, 28;
II , is married and haa three
noon, JM) ; precipitation , trace.
children.

Robert Mattson
May Be Named
Atty. General

State Traffic Another American U.S. May Send
Deaths to 803 Killed in Viet Nam Fight or Lose
Aid Ultimatum
New Record

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota t r a f f i c deaths
surged to an all-time record 803
Tuesday night with deaths of a
Montana motorist and Minneapolis boy. The previous mark of
801 was set for all of 1963.
Robert W. Jeno, 31, Chester,
Mont., died in a Wadena hospital
shortly after his car and a Great
Northern freight train had collided a a crossing in that northwestern Minnesota city. Jeno
was tossed out of his car by the
impact.
Second victim was James Oilman, 14, who was struck down
by a car as he and a companion were walking along U.S. 12
near his Golden Valley home.
The boy with him escaped injury.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
<AP ) — A U.S. Army adviser
¦was killed today by Viet Cong
fire and another American was
reported missing.
The dead American, an enlisted man, was accompanying a
patrol that ran into a Viet Cong
platoon of about 40 men near
the North Vietnamese border.
He was struck in the head and

died in an evacuating helicopter, military sources said.
He was the 239th American to
die in combat in Viet Nam since
the United States stepped up its
war effort in December 1962.
The missing adviser was on
an operation farther south in the
coastal province of Vinh Binh.
No details of the operation were
available.

WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Secretary of State Dean
Rusk urged fending faction!
In Saigon today to set aside
personal considerations and
what he called lesser issues
In tbe interest of getting on
with the war against Red
guerrillas.
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP) —
There were indications tonight
that South Vietnamese military
men were cranking up an antiAmerican campaign that may
even involve street demonstrations against U.S. Ambassador
Maawell D. Taylor.
Informed sources said Lt
Gen. Nguyen Khanh, commander of the armed forces, already
has drawn the outlines of such
a campaign before his military
council of some 20 high officers.

Freeman and
GronouskiTake
Budgets io LBJ

Federal„j}»te. and local disaster units worked frantically
through the night in 65-mile-an- JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
hour winds to complete evacua- — Two more Cabinet members
tion of whole towns as the storm and the director of the foreign
raged. The Weather Bureau aid program discuss their budgets today with President JohnA LITTLE CAUSE FOR A BIG JOY . . . Patrick Joseph
predicted no let up today.
son.
Comfert, left, first-born son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger ComAnother storm, about TOO
fert of Madison, Wis., is the family 's cause for big joy this
miles off the coast, was expect- The list of visitors to the LBJ
ed to bring more rain by Christ- Ranch includes Secretary of
Christmas season. Mrs. Comfert, right, lost eight babies
mas, the Weather Bureau fore- Agriculture Orville L. Freeman,
before
one survived. Patrick's lather smiles f rom the backPostmaster General John A.
cast.
ground. The little boy will be one year old Dec, 27. (AP PhotoGronouski
and
AID
chief
David
California's Gov. Edmund G. Bell .
fax)
Brown at midday declared four
Press secretary George E.
northwestern counties disaster Reedy said they will be the last
areas and appealed for federal of the government officials comassistance. Five other hard-hit ing to the ranch this week in
northern counties sent urgent connection with Johnson's
efpleas for the state capitol for forts to trim spending requests
relief.
of departments and agencies.
In Oregon. Gov. Mark Ha tWith Budget Director Kermit
field issued the disaster call and Gordon at his side, Johnson is
placed the National Guard on sitting as the court of last resort
alert.
on appeals from Gordon's
Gov. Grant Sawyer called out spending recommendations.
SAN DIEGO , Calif. (AP) — rang all over the city, windows
the Nevada National Guard to Only Secretary of the Treas- An earthquake shook Southern broke by the score , some penny
help workm en sandbag store- ury Douglas Dillon, a visitor California and adjacent areas ef arcade pinball machines flashed
.
fronts in downtown Reno as the Tuesday,
"tilt ," skyscrapers rocked like
has said he wasn't Mexico — with these results:
Truckree River's flood waters
In San Diego — where the ships at sea, and beds relied
appealing anything. He said his
spilled out of the Sierra into the
department had worked out its quake Tuesday did most of its about on casters at Scripps Hosheart of town.
budget satisfactorily with the minor damage — fire alarms pital.
Idaho's National Guardsmen
Budget Bureau.
At nearby National City. Mrs.
were put on emergency duty by Secretary of Defense Robert
E. C, Davey was shaken out of
Gov. Robert E. SmyLie, and 50
S. McNamara , another of Tuesbed.
men were rushed tc the be- day 's callers, announced that
At El Centro, inland, a newsleaguered town of Bancroft in Johnson had approved funds in
man turned around to see who
the southeastern part of the the budget for the fiscal year
was shoving his chair.
state.
starting July 1 to begin work on
At Palm Springs, on the desNatural disaster seemed the the world's largest plane.
ert , waves were observed on the
order of the day. San Diego was
city's hundreds of swimming
hit by an earthquake, causing
WASHINGTON (AP) - A new- pools.
panic in the downtown area and
program of federal aid to comwidespread , but minor, damage.
munities for local public works In Tijuana, Mexico, Avenida
was proposed today by Rep. Revolution was jammed with
Four drownings were blamed
people who fled from shops and
John W. Blatnik , D-Minn.
on the storm in Oregon. Dr.
restaurants.
Blatnlk
,
a
member
of
the
Robert Dickson , 60 , of Chinook ,
House Public.Works Committee, To the north, in Los Angeles
Mont., drowned when the bridge
over Interstate BON gave way
said he would introduce a bill and Orange County coastal arand he was thrown into the John MADISON , Wis. m-Wisconsin in the new Congress convening eas pictures danced on the walls
Day River. Edward Kilgore, 48 , clubwomen, led by an outspok- Jan. 4 to provide $2 billion an- and Christmas trees shimmied
of Sutherlinn , Ore., and Ella en East Troy housewife , are go- nually to help finance needed lo- as their decorations tinkled to
Cox, 65, ot Roxeberg, Ore. were ing to try again to have the cal public works and commun- the floor.
carried away by the overflow of state 's ban on colored oleomar- ity facilities.
Im Pasadena, Dr. Charles
Calapooia Creek alter they fled garine lifted.
Itichter of the California Insti"We can no longer postpone tute of Technology seismology
their stranded car. An uniden- Mrs. R. V. Anderson, legislatified child perished in a car tive chairman of the Wisconsin action in this field ," he said. lab looked at his graphs,
that ran into a washout in a Federation of Women 's Clubs, is "The backlog of needed publ ic clocked the quake at 12:55 p.m.,
canyon southeast of The Dalles , so confident of success in the I!) works is staggering and our and assigned It a tentative magstate police reported.
legislature that she limited her cities nnd towns just do not nitude of 5,7 on the Ricliter
Most major rivers continued most recent ole purchase to half have the financial resources to seal* — on which the 1906 San
do the job without federal aid- " Francisco quake was ft.3 nnd the
to rise and were over flood a case ,
stage late Tuesday night . Only
His proposal , Blntnik said , Alaskan Good Friday qunke was
"I'm terribly optimistic about
Interstate 5 remained open, and our chances this time , " she said would be helpful in achieving fi.5.
highway officials feared it Tuesday,
the goals of President Johnson 's
»l|«>t
( Continued on Pofle 7, Col. 5)
program for a "great society. '" J>M»l|MH IM,>»»»|»nmi, M ,«
Wisconsin Is the only state In
RAINS
"The bill 1 plan to Introduce
the nation to ban the sale of
colored oleo. and Ims a 1 5-cent. will help local communities proper pound tax on uncnloi rvl ole. vide the public facilit ies which
SHOPPING K^__3$f
But thousands of pounds arc die essential to community
Carrier Price
purchased in adjacent Minneso- growth and a thriving econom ic
LIFT
ta , Illinois and other states ev- environment, " Blntnik said.
Because of no pubauthorize
fedIlls
IIIII
would
ery month jmd brought into Wis
lication on Christmas
eral grants to cover two-thirds
con.sin.
of local public works
Day t h e short-week
The federation hns plan non B of the ^'ost
In
towns
and
cities of all sizes,
new approach in tho legislacarrier delivery price
with a provision for grants up to
CHRISTMAS SEALS fight TB and
will
offer
a
bill
ture.
First
it
will be effective.
to permit the lux free s^le of 75 per cent in economicall y deether RESPIRATORY DISEASES
pressed areas .
colored margarine.

Quake Shakes
California

New Try for
Colored Oleo

BULLETIN

Public Works
Plan Proposed

nw

fTT^r]

It was not known whether the
civilian premier, Tran Van Huong, would go along, but Khanh
had clearly become the strong| est man in South Viet Nam for
the time being.
Khanh told the nation by radio Tuesday nignt that no for*1
eign power could impose its policies on his armed forces.
In tbe speech, Khanh was
clearly taiing an anti-American
tone, with the added assertion
hi. country could go on without
American assistance if necessary.
Later, Khanh granted an interview to a correspondent of
the New York Herald Tribune,
in which he directly attacked
Taylor. Khanh was quoted as
saying that if Taylor did not act
more intelligently, Southeast
Asia would be lost.
According to other highly Informed sources, Khanh told his
council of generals that tough
pressure on the United State,
must now be applied, and that
this should include anti-American demonstrations if necessary.
Ln the midst of this, the U.S.
State Department said it could
not condone "improper interference" in Viet Nam 's civilian
government.
Disagreements between Taylor and Khanh have flared up
from time to time in the past
three months. But there were
no advance signs ef the current
explosion, set off Sunday by a
military purge of the High National Council. The dispute is at
least partly a personality clash
between Khanh and Taylor.
A military reorganization of
the High National Council might
at least partly satisfy the
American demand for a return
of the government to civilian
control.
The Vietnamese had no im(Continued on Page 7, Col, 7)
VIETS

Warning to
Pedestrians
Statistics show there are
now more drivers on the
road—and more pedestrians
on the alert . . , Prosperity
in that short period between
Une time you hide money at
home, and the time your
wife finds it . . . Heading
tlie list of dread ailments
( notes Arnold Glasow ) is
"Ergasionhobla '* — the fear
of work . . . This la the land
of tho free — but not of th«
debt-free . . . The hardest
thing to do Is get your kid
te turn off TV a nd help you
with his homework.

(%@plr
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4)

Shop Ton ight--Winona Stores Open Until 9 p.m.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ita l

'Winona Funerals

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 23, 1964

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Minnie Stirn
Otto H. Biltgen
COCHRANE
services
for
OtFuneral
. Wis. (Special)l
and
lurglcVlj ltlna dour.: Medical
patients; 2 to _ »nt_ 7 to I: ,0 P m. (No to H. Biltgen, 215 E. 4th St., Mrs. Minnie Stirn, 91, died at
«WI_r»n under M.l
were today at 9 a.m. at Cath- 8:35 p.m. Tuesday at St. MiMeternily patient! : 3 to 3:30 and 7 la
edral of the Sacred Heart , the chael's Evangelical Lutheran
•:J0 p.m. (Adulti enly )
Rt. Rev. Msgr, H. J, Dittman Home for the Aged, Fountain
TUESDAY
officiating. Burial was in St. City, after a short illness.
Admissions
Mary 's Cemetery.
She was born Aug. 14 , 1873 In
Kimberly Boynton , Lewiston , Pallbearers were: Joseph Milton Township, Buffalo CounWinn.
Page , Leo Kemp, Clarence Riv- ty, to Mr . and Mrs , William
David Ramer, C31 E. Helle- ers, Fred Dotterwick , H. J. Bade. A lifelong member of
new S( .
Kiekbusch and Carlus Walter.
Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Leo Mueller , 1072 G ale St .
Church here, she lived in or
Cheryl Hartwich , Lamoille ,
James E. Creeley
near Cochrane most of her life
Minn .
Funeral services for James She lived at the home the last
John Kranz , St. Charles . E . Creeley , Lake Blvd., were
Minn.
this morning at Cathedral of the two years.
She was married to Julius
Mrs. Julia McElmury, *01 E. Sacred Heart , the Rev. Donald
Stirn
here. He died Oct. 30 ,
Broadway.
Connelly officiating. Burial was
1924.
Dischargein St. Rose of Lima Cemetery,
Survivors are : Two sons,
Miss Laurie Lucas . 227 W. Lewiston, where graveside servWabasha St .
ices were conducted by the Rev. Henry and Clarence, both of
rural Alma; one daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. John Yonts and baby, Allan McShane.
( Elfa) Kochenderfer ,
Peterson , Minn.
Pallbearers were Ray Liter- William
Mrs. Merlin Hatlevi g and ski , Robert Olson , Harold Ny- Fountain City ; six grandchilbaby, Rushford. Minn .
strom , Herb Brang, Martin dren ; one brother , William ,
Mrs. Albert Syverson , Arca- Landro and A. R . Lutz.
Durand, and two sisters. Mrs .
dia, Wis .
Alwina Kochenderfer , Cochrane ,
Mrs . France. Janikowski, 459
and Mrs. Louisa Pieper, FounChatfield St.
WEATHER
tain City.
Mrs. Milton Multhaup, 211
Funeral services will be at 2
North Baker St.
EXTENDED FORECAST
p.m. Monday at Christ EvanJames Kulas, 1709 W. Mark
MINNESOTA - Temperatures gelical Lutheran Church here,
St.
expected to average from near the Rev. Theodore Kusk e offiMiss Cleo Wolfe, 452 W . 4 th normal extreme southwest to 10
ciating. Burial will be in Buffalo
St.
degrees below normal extreme
Getter Stanton, 927 'W . Waba- northeast. Normal highs 16;22 City Public Cemetery.
sha St.
north, 22-28 south. Normal lows Friends may call at Colby
Jeff Gunderson, 806 W. Broad- 5 below to 4 above north , 3-10 Funeral Home here from noon
way.
above south, Colder late in the Sunday until 10:30 a.m. MonBirth*
week , otherwise no important day, then at the church until
the time cf services.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heise changes. Precipitation will average from one-tenth inch or less Pallbearers will be six
267 E. Broadway, a daughter .
south to one-tenth to one-quar- nephews.
ter inch melted north occurring
August Feine
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
as intermittent periods of snow.
RUSHFORD,
Minn. (Special)
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - WISCONSIN .— Temperatures —August H. Feine, 74, died toMr. and Mrs. Jtobert Hanson, expected to average 3 degrees day at 1 a.m. at his home after
Independence, a son Saturday at below normal. Normal high 20- an illness of 18 months.
St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse. 27 north, 25-31 south. Normal He was born July 10, 1890, it
Mrs. Hanson is the former Shir- lows 2-11 north, _ -15 south. Not Money Creek Township, Housley Kotlarz , daughter of Mrs. muc-h change in temperatures ton County ,.to Alfonse and Al
Conrad Andre, Arcadia , and the Thursday and Friday and trend Mueller Feine. He was _ lifeto colder beginning about Satlate Aaron Kotlarz Sr.
long resident of this area. He
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) urday. Precipitation expected married the former Clara Sento
total
one-tenth
to
two-tenths
—At Tri-County Memorial Hosinches. Frequent periods of rick Sept. 26, 1917, at St. Marpital, Whitehall:
snort' or freezing drizzle north tin 's Lutheran Church, Winona.
Mr. and Mrs . Ronald Match- and drizzle south Thursday and The couple farmed in this area
*y, Independence, a son Thurs- Friday and chance of snow or until 16 years ago when they reday.
flurries entire state about Sat- tired and moved to Rushford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sosalla , urday.
He was a member of St. John's
Whitehall, a son Saturday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Lutheran Church, Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Everson By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Survivors are: His wife ; three
Jr., Blair, a daughter Sunday.
High Low Prec. sons, Victor , Spring Valley,
BLAlft , Wis. ( Special ) - Mt. Albany, cloudy
Louis and Vernon , Rusnford ;
34 20
and Mrs. Truman Everson, Albuquerque , cloudy 56 30
three daughters, Mrs. William
Cumberland, _ daughter Sun- Atlanta, fog
(Clarine) Erdmann and Mrs.
53 47
day.
Lester (Villa) Hole, Winon a, and
Bismarck, snow ... 10 5
Mr. and Mrs . LaVerae Tran- Boise,
Mrs. Irvir (Vernice) Popa,
rain
65
46
.77
terg, Blair , a daughter Tuesday
Westminster , C a l i f . ; several
Boston,
cloudy
33
28
.03
at Tri-County Memorial Hosgrandchildren; two brothers,
Chicago,
rain
41
36
T
pital, Whitehall. Mrs. Perry Lee
Conrad, Winona , and Hubert,
Cincinnati,
cloudy
.
44
41
..
Sr., Blair , is the maternal
:
Rushford '; two sisters^ Mrs. ClaCleveland,
cloudy . 38 36
grandmother.
ra Eggert and Mrs. William
LA CROSSE - Mr. and Mrs , Denver, cloudy .... 68 52
(Ida) Oldendorf , Rushford.
Donald PahnKe, a daughter , Des Moines, cloudy 46 36
Funeral services will be SatDetroit,
rain
38
35
.01
Sunday at La Crosse Lutheran
urday
at 2 p.m. at St. John's
Hospital. Mrs Pahnke is the Fairbanks, cloudy .13 -24
Church, Hart , the Rev. Edwin
Fort
Worth
clear
..
81
46
..
,
daughter of Mrs. Elmer Fisher,
Friedrich officiating. Burial will
51 37 .16 be in the Hart Cemetery .
727 E. 4th St., Winona. Mr. Helena, rain
Honolulu,
cloudy . . 80 76 .19 Friends may call at Jensen
Plhflke is the ten of Mrs. Herman Pahnke, 476 W. Sanborn Indianapolis , cloudy 42 38 .. Funeral Home Friday from 7
Jacksonville, cloudy 60 50
St.
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Kansas City, cloudy 44 40
Saturday from 1 p.m.
Los Angeles, rain .. 62 56 .01
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Louisville , cloudy .. 47 45 ..
Mrs. Herman Mey«r
DURAND, Wis. (Special) No. 2249 — Female brown Memphis, cloudy .. 60 55
Milwaukee , fog . . . . 37 32
Mrs. Herman Meyer , 58, of
and white pup , second day.
No. 2250 — Male black Labra- Mpls-St.P., rain .... 20 18 , 01 rural Nelson , Wis., died suddor pup, second day.
New Orleans , cloudy 72 63
denly Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. at
No. 2254 — Male brown and New York , cloudy . 37 32 .02 St. Benedict's Comunity Hospiblack part-beagle, brown leather Okla . City, cloudy . 57 38 .. tal , Durand.
Collar eecond day.
Omaha, cloudy ....
47 39
Mrs. Meyer was born Sept.
Available for good hemes:
Philadel phia , cloudy 40 27 .. 16, 1906, the daughter of Mr.
Ten, including one female Ger- Phoenix , clear
67 43 ., and Mrs. George Paulson in
man shepherd, four terriers and Ptlnd , Me. , cloudy . 22 15 .02 Carton township, Buffalo Counseveral puppies.
Ptlnd , Ore ., rain ... 59 43 1 .48 ty.
Rapid City , cloudy . 60 54 ..
Survivors are: Her husband;
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
St. Louis, cloudy ... 50 40
two sons, Merle , Mondovi , and
Herbert , Pepin; two daughters ,
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 57 53
Donna Carol Cummings, Horn- San Fran,, rain .... 65 50 .86 Mrs. Clayton (Mary Ix>u) Berg,
er, Minn., 9.
Seattle , snow
41 32 .99 Rochester , and Mrs. Duane
(Clarice ) Larson , Durand ; three
Washington , cloudy- 41 29
AIRPORT WEATHER
Winni peg, cloudy .. -7 -18 .09 brothers, Irvin Paulson , Calu(North Central Observations )
(T-Trace)
met, Mich.; Arthur and Fred
Max. temp. 31 at noon today,
Paulson , Mondovi; one sister ,
min, temp. 27 at 4 p.m. TuesMrs. Joseph (Hazel ) Paulson ,
FIRE CALLS
day, overcast sky at 400 feet ,
Pepin; 14 grandchildren.
visibility three-quarters of a
Today
Funeral services will be Sat*
mile with fog, southeast wind at
11:47 a.m. —171 St. Charles urday at _ p.m. at Lister Luth5 m.p.h., barometer _9 .25 and St., Gordon Cooper residence , eran Church , Church Valley,
falling, humidity 96 percent.
no fire.
the Rev. J . C. Thompson officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home , Durand , evenings through Friday. A prayer
service will be Fridnv at 8 p.m.
Floyd J. Kiekhoefer
ARCADIA, Wis . (Special ) Floyd J. Kiekhoefer , 71 , died nt
12.40 a.m. today at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital , Whitehall ,
where he had been a patient 'two
weeks. He had been ill three
years .
U P was born Aug. 1,1. I flS.I, to
Albert nnd Augusta Kiekhoefer
in Trout Run . Town o( Arcadia.
He married Helen Severson
.lime Hi , 19;:;; . in Waukon. town.
¦

¦

¦

¦

¦—

The couple farmed In Treut Run
from then until the present
time.
Mr. Kiekhoefer was a member of the Arcadia Masonic
lodge 35 years. He received the
century farm award in 1962.
This award was given to persons operating farms tliat had
been in their families three
generations.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Richard , at home; two
brothers, Ralph, Hayward , Wis.,
and Frederick, Winona, and
seven sisters . Miss A3t_ and
Mrs. Lillian Amundson, both of
Arcadia; Miss Leafy, Minneapolis ; Mrs. Leo COrphie> Knapp
and Mrs. Orville (Alice ) Runkel , both of Winona; Mrs. Roderick (Beatrice ) Cowie , Los Angeles , and Mrs. William ( Doris) Gerretson , Denver , Colo.
One daughter and four brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at the Evangelical
United Brethren Church here ,
the Rev. Ruwal H. Freese officiating. Burial will be in Arcadia Public Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p.m , Saturday, then at the church after
1 p.m. Sunday. Masonic rites
will be conducted at 8 p .m. Saturday.

Zoning Issue Sent Fenders Bent
In Four Minor
To City Council Traffic Mishaps

An intricate little zoning dispute between friendly:but determined antagonist*gave pause 1o
the City Planning Commission
Tdesday night at its meeting at
City Hall.
Carl Zaborowskl Jr., MO E.
Broadway , had asked the coinmission to recommend t h a t
three lots at 666 E. 2nd St. be
changed from M-l (light manufacturing) to R-2 (one- to fo_rfamily residential) totting classification. He had purchased an
old house there, obtained a
wrecking permit and torn it
down, intending to __build , on
the site, he told commuMioners.
He also was represented by
Dennts ChaUaen, attorney.
Although the lota.ire in an
M-i district , they front on 2nd
Street , which is the boundary
between the M-l and an R-l district adjacent on the south side.
Zaborowski's neighbor to the
west is the Winona Monument
Co., which operates lieivy machinery and loading equipment.
Attorney Loren W. Torgerson,
Two-State Funerals representing the company, sa id
his client objects to a change in
Gordon Fohl
zoning, even though it has no
MANKATO , Minn. - Funeral objection tb ZaboroVPSkl'i plan
.
services for Gordon Fohl, 58, to build a house.
police chief at Le Sueur , Minn. , I
the last two years , were cOn- 1 IF THE AREA were reclasducted here Monday.
! sified , Torgerson said , future ocMr. Fohl was a Winona city cupants might invoice residenpoliceman in 1941 and 1942. He tial-zone regulations concerning
was a Winona native . He be- noise, loading zone proximity
came police chi-ef at he Sueur and night operations egalAst
after retiring from the Minne- the neighboring plant. Torgerson
sota Highway Patrol in _962 aft - said good relations always have
existed between the neighbors
er 20 years' service.
He died of a heart attack but future occupants mlglt
Thursday night white attending be another matter. His client
a Christmas party for Le Sueur wishes to stay in business there
because of heavy plaint investcity employes.
ments, he said, and a dotting
change could prejudice this future.
Municipal Court
Commission members quesWINONA
tioned whether it was a proper
Dismissal: Alfred K. Thiele, matter for their consideration.
24, 519 Vi Lafayette St., an as- Zaborowskl said he had gone
sault charge brought by his first to the Board of Zoning Apwife, Kathryn, Tuesday at 12:15 peals to request a variance
p.m. Mrs. Thiele today declined from M-l regulations permitting
to testify against her husband , him to build. The city attorney
and City Prosecutor James W. had advised him that such a
Soderberg moved for the dis- variation would be Impossible -to
missal which was granted by grant in an M-l zone and therefore he should request re-zonlng
Judge John D. McGill.
by the commission.
Forfeiture : Leaf Laundry, 70 Zaborowskl, whose f a t h e r ,
W. 2nd St., $10 on a charge of Carl Zaborowskl St.. lives neat
having a car parked in a snow door at 660 E. 2nd St., Said the
removal zone Nov. 22 at 5:50 homes were there when present
a.m.
zones were established in 1959.
He had lived there himself for
many years, he noted. When he
drew the wrecking permit he also obtained a building permit
from city engineering office personnel, he said, who told him tie
could save some extra fees
thereby. Later he found he could
not build and since then had
been trying unsuccessfully to
get a favorable ruling from the
zoning board, planning commission or City Council, he said.
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y. Torgerson sympathized but
(AP ) — The Soviet Union said engineer office employes
plunged the United Nations into are not qualified to give advice
a new crisis today by rejecting on what may be legal matters.
an Asian-African plan designed CHALLEEN, replying to a
to permit the General Assembly Torgerson statement that such
to recess for the holidays with- a change constitutes spot zonout a U.S.-Soviet showdown on ing, said the M-l zone and Wipeacekeeping assessments.
nona Monument Co, properly
As a result the 115-nation Gen- already He next to an R-2 diseral Assembly has scheduled an trict. Technically, the possibilunprecedented day - b e f o r e ity that Torgerson fears—hom eChristmas session to seek a way owners' complaints a-out indusout of the impasse. Assembly trial nuisances—already is presPresident Alex Quaison-Sackey ent , he said. Re-zoning wou ld
of Ghana had hoped to "Wind up not change this, he declared.
the yearend business this after- Furthermore , the firm once was
noon.
asked if it would oppose a new
house
on the site, he said , and
Dip lomatic lourcei said the
no opposition was expressed alSoviet abjections were so funda- though this attitude since
had
mental that a compromise ap- changed.
peared Impossible between now
Spot zoning, Challe«n said
and Thursday. The hitch was a vaguely defined condition. , is
In
disclosed after Soviet Ambassa, he said , it
his
own
opinion
dor Nikolai T . Fedorenko saw
would have to be the "unreasonQuaison-Sackey this morning.
able " outlining of boundaries
The finance plan , drafted by which would "seriou sly Injure,
the
59-nation
Asian-African or destroy, the rights of persons
group and modified by Quaison- nearby. " If the
requested
Sackey and Secretary-General change applied to
an interior
II Thant , called for voluntary
contribut ions by U.N. members portion of the zone , this would
to put (he organization 's fi- constitute spot zoning, he arnances on a "stable and solid gued , noting that only a small
indention in the present M -1
basis. "
boundary is sought.
In return, all countries would
After this apparent collision
agree not to invoke Article 19 of of irresistible force with imthe U.N. Chart er , which sus,
pends the voting rights of coun- movable object commissioners
tries two years in arrears on asked if both aides would agree
assessments. Tlie Soviet Union to a change permitting construcand six other Soviet bloc coun- tion of the home and preserving
rights of both sides. Attorneys
t ries ar* in that category.
agreed that this would be acDiplomatic no tire-en mid th* ceptable , with Torgerson adding
be
Soviets objected to the phrase that ^ny condition! must
em'' stable and solid basis. "
bedded in the title to his client 's

Russ Insist
On Showdown
On U.N. Dues

W^
*--M->__W__e--^l«»_M_MtM_M__>_<__W
^

St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Lafayette and Broadway
REVEREND CEORGE GOODKEID, Rector

BLAIR, Wis. (Special D-Near_y 400 children shook hands
with Santa Claus Saturday afternoon at the Star Theater. His
-visit was sponsored by the
Commercial Club.
property to prevent future com
movie, each
Four ' separate fender-bender After a free
plications.
«child was given an apple and
mishaps in Winona traffic Tues- _ popcorn ball provided by the
MULLING THE PROBLEM,
Wednesday American Legion, Lions and
commissioners found themselv- day and e a r l y
caused
minor
damage.
Commercial clubi and the fire
es with a handful of issues:
department. Members of the
court
apgranted
to
One
resulted
in
a
Can a variance be
allow a home constructed in an pearance today by an 86-year- Auxiliary helped distribute the
M-l zone, provided all parties old man. None of the accidents ireats.
accept certain restrictions? If
none caused
said restrictions are pteserv«d, resulted in injuries,
is it actually re-zoning after more than $50 damage to any
all? Is this really a question individual vehicle.
for the zoning appeals board Carl J. Goetzman, 86, West
and does it have authority to Burns Valley, pleaded guilty toact? Is the buck being passday in municipal court to leaved? Is this good planning or is
YOSEMITE, Calif. CAP) an undesirable precedent being ing the scene of an accident
Tuesday at 9:10 a.m. at 3rd Torrential rains flooded Yoaemset? '"
Commissioners, sympathizing and Market streets. He paid a ite National Park today.
with Zaborowski, decided to rec- S5Q fine levied by Judge John
The fast-rising Merced River
ommend action by ihe .City" 1TTflc641_4|s the alternative to forced hurried evacuation of
Council which could save" fur- 17 days in jail.
several hundred persons from
ther delay. They ruled out a The accident occurred when the housing area outside the
recommendation to re-zone , Goetzman , moving south on park gates.
since this would require 10 days Market street, attempted to
Rangers said 435 inches ot
advance notice and a public make a left turn east on 3rd rain drenched the park overStreet. His car collided with the
hearing by the commission and
left rear of a car driven by night. In the mountains above
another hearing preceded by 10 Ray H. Hervey, 387 E. Broad- the 4,000-foot level park, warm
days notice by the council,
way , also moving east on 3rd. rains melted the snow pack ,
The commission voted to ask
adding to the flood.
issuance by the council of a HERVEY stopped in the midNo letup was in sight.
special permit to build the ho me dle of the block, but Goetzman
Several hundred holiday visiin the existing M-l area. If drove on and did not report tors were stranded in the park.
this appears not legally per- the collision, He explained to
m i
missible, the recommendation Judge McGill that he hadn't re- i i *
continues, zonirig should be ported it because "I didn't
changed for the home site, with think there was an accident.
restrictions acceptable to b-oth Damage was $50 to the left
parties maintained.
rear of the Hervey car, none to
Goetzman 's vehicle.
A collision today at 6:50 a.m.
at 3rd and Carlmona streets
caused $50 damage to one car.
The owner of the other car had
not estimated damage.
Mrs/ Harold Gllmister, Galesville, Wis., was driving east on ^______ K _HMK>W!9III________
3rd street when she stopped to _________ral___§iKti«________
l
make a turn at Carlmona street. _______X_r ** j—V^a S—————————1
DEBARY, Fla. (AP)-A pUot- A car driven east on 3rd street _____B?!P_**Wii&* * -5________ i
less Navy plane exploded into by Martin D. Wnuk. 310 E. 4th
a residential area of this retire- St., skidded into the rear of
ment Community today, demol- Mrs. GUmlater'g car.
ished one home and damaged Damage was to the front of
several others, and started a Wnuk _ car and the rear of the ___________ H Vr2_u
*?^7?'4-H
raging fire. One man was re- GUmlster vehicle. Mrs. Oilmlsler
had
not
completed
the
acciported killed.
One of two men in the plane dent report Wednesday morn- ^^^^K_5__IMi^W_^_^_M_i__^____^__l______l
was said to nave been killed in ing.
a parachute jump from low lev- A CITY BUS turning a corner
el. The second man in the plane at 3rd and Main streets Tuesparachuted Into a tree and was day at 12:05 p.m. caused
$90
reported unhurt.
damage to a car parked near
The explosion of the empty the corner and the same amount
Elane , which was believed to to its own rear right side.
ave been on a mission from George Skaggs,
the nearby Sanford Naval Air was driving a city601% Main St.,
bus north on
,THE EDITORS OF
Station, blasted a' deep crater Main*
Street
when
he
turned east
in the ground.
onto 3rd Street. In the process, THIS FAMOUS BOOK
Sen. Everett Dlrksen, R-lll., he clipped the
left rear tailhas a winter home here and
light
and
fender
of
a car parked AND THIS NEWSPAPER
was in Debary at the time- of
at
the
southeast
comer.
the crash, but it occurred same
Investigating patrolman Wildistance from his home.
lis H. W ogan found that the
¦
rear of the parked car belong- * ?
Blair Residents to
> ' ^MA0>> ^3ammmmm' >
ing to John Van Hoof, 126 E.
^^^
SSmmmmmMmmmm W'
King
St.,
was
In
line
with
the
Take Winter Cruise
white crosswalk.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr. A two-car collision occurred
and Mrs. William H. Melby and in the alley behind 107 Main
Mrs . Milton Frederixon will St. Tuesday causing about #30
° ¦____________________ k"
leave New Year's Day on a 21- damage to both vehicles.
%¦ _i^__________________ H '
day Caribbean cruise and Mi- Bruce R. Harem , IS, Laami Beach vacation. They will moille, was backing In a su- S ^L Vmm ^mMMMMMW
fly from La Crosse to Miami permarket parking lot when he
and sail Jan. 2 aboard the Nor- backed into a car driven south
wegian ship "Viking Princess.
in the alley by James M.
The trip includes visits to N"as- Vickery , 19, 451 W. Broadway.
sau, the Bahamas, Montego Damage was to the tail gate
Bay, Panama, Cartagena , Cura- of the Harem car and to me
cao and Aruba , along the South right side of the Vickery vehiAmerican coast and the West cle. Patrolman Roy C. Nelson
Indies.
investigated.

Rain Floods
Yosemife

REMEMBER 'THE
TORCH IS PASSED?'

Pilotless Navy
Plane Crashes
At Debary , Fla
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THE WORLD IN

1964
HISTORY AS- WE LIVED IT
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(r

T his new , 300-page

__i^_St__^__i__^&Q__li_^__^__^__^__^__i
^^^H
Volume
_________ FTO _____________¦^"tHi_______________________ !

is crammed with

the high drama of sloriei
and photos of the entire
year.

,

If is being produced by

_____________n»^^^ _ M__£___f^^j Pw_______________________

the writers and editors of
The Associated Press that
gave you "The Torch li
Passed. "
'The World In 1 964"
li a vailoblff to you for
only $3 b y filling out the
coupon below and reserv-
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to Ben
Talk soon
a
son 's qualified hearing
aid coiifliilUnt . . . in the privacy of his
or at
ho
your
office
me, Hin experience and
training enable him to answer your questions
honestly nnd wilh dignity. And he'll explain
how Renwm 'a takes the riak out of buying
"
n hearing aid.
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• Cholca of varloui rnortili tc fit different h#« ring
ne«_» • 10-day mon«y-b«ck nuar«nt*»-you hear
better or you don 't pa y • Warra ntee - for two yairi
—unlimited free compilation and rep lacement or
repair ol detective parti . Cliolce of payment terme
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• CHRISTMA S EVE
Midni g ht Eucharist 11:1 5 p.m.
• CHRISTMAS DAY
Fa mily Worshi p Service 10 a.m.

Santa Claus Greets
400 B lair Children

ing your cop/ of ihe book
now. It will bo mailed to
you in earl y Fobruary.
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Saturday Holiday
For Many; City
Hall to be Closed

Radiation
Level Low
In County

By TERRY BORMANN
Dally News Staff Writer
Radiation in the Winona
County area remained at a low
level, showing only small variations, during a five-month survey conducted last winter by
a Civil Defense team.
The results of "Project Monitor ," announced recently by
Brother L. Edward , St. Mary's
College, the project head , showed that radiation in Winona
County never exceeded the normal "background" range.
Brother Edward explained
that "background " radiation is
made up of particles from the
objects around us in addition to
fall-out from the sky. The objects in nature have always
been very slightly radioactive,
he said; and fall-out did not
originate with atomic bomb
testing.

Because Christmas falls on a
Friday this year, it will make
little difference in the weekend
schedules of most Winona offices and business firms.
,
State and federal offices, nor mally closed Saturday, will close
their doors Thursday and remain closed until Monday. The
same is true for most industries, normally shut down Saturdays.
Retail stores will be open for
business Saturday after being
closed Christmas D-ay. Winona
County offices , too, will follow
their usual schedule by being
open until Saturday noon.
Winona city offices/ however ,
will be closed both the Saturday after Christmas and the
Saturday after New "Year 's Day.
They usually are open Saturday
mornings.

Frank Allen
Files for
IN OTHER WORDS, Winonans School Board

need have no fear of radiation
poisoning, if the results of the
measurements last winter can
be accepted as normal. The test
did raise a number of good
questions for those interested in
studying radiation for its own
lake , however .
According to Brother Edward ,
unanswered questions include :
Does radiation change with the
contour of land? In other words ,
would radiation be greater or
less on Garvin Heights than on
3rd Street? Or would it be the
lame?
Brother Edward said that the
answer might be interesting, but
he added that the only way to
find out is to put an observer
up on Garvin Heights as well
as on 3rd Street .
Radiation may change with
the seasons, Brother Edward
said; but so far the only measurements have been taken in the
winter , so he can't be sure.
If there is a change though ,
Brother Edward would like to
Find out why. But the only possible basis for scientific inquiry
is "a wealth of information."
Thus , "Project Monitor " and
the projects Brother Edward
hopes will follow.
AS HEAD OF the Winona
Radiological Defense Service,
Brother Edward worked with
George McGuire and Ray H.
Johns, the city and county Civil Defense directors, to set up
systematic radiation observations.
In October 1963, the project
was outlined at the City Hall
to county residents who had volunteered to make radiation
readings twice a day, at the
same times each day, with instruments supplied by Civil Defense.
The list of stations included
by the end of the project: Cathedra l School , College of Saint
Teresa , Cotter High School , Fremont Township, Hart Township,
Lewiston , Rollingstone , RushFord , St. Charles , Swift and Co.
and the Winona fi re department.
The project' s purposes were
to setfup reliabl e conditions for
the local radiation survey, to
train person s in the skills of
radiation monitoring, to provide
H body of evidence supporting
general rules of procedure and
investigation and to serve as
H pilot for more sophisticated
future studies.

BROTHER KDWAItl ) n o w
says that all the above goals
A/ere at least partially realized.
Vlost important , "Project Monilor " showed the; need for more
trained analysts of the raw
information supplied by monitors.
Interesting scientific questions
were raised , Brother Edward
¦said ; but he couldn 't ask bis
monitors to K < I "Her more information because he himself
wiiti already swamped with
;luta.
The monitors supplied a reading of the number of radiation
"counts " per minute twice a
lay. However , I hoy weiv testing
several different instruments ,
so all readings had to be reduced, to a common standard ,
(lion plotted on a graph.
This work is "getting beyond
ine man , " Brother Edward
said. But now that tie knows
some of the problems involved , ho wants to train more
skilled personnel , possibly college .students., and get on with
some of those "interesting questions. "

Frank J. Allen Jr., 203 E,
Broadway, this morning filed
for re-electien to a four-year
term on the Winona Board oi
Education as director from the
3rd Ward .
One of five directors whose
terms expire next spring, Allen
has been a member of the board
since early in 1960 when he was
appointed to fill a vacancy,
In 1961 he was elected to a
full term and at the present
time is vice president of the
board .
HE'S 38, MARRIED and the
father of three sons and is owner of Culligan Water Conditioning Co. here . Previously he was
associated with Bay State Milling Co. in several! capacities,
including executive assistant to
the president and resident manager of the firm 's Leavenworth,
Kan., branch. In Leavenworth
he was named that city 's
"Young Man of the Year for
1958."
In Winona he was the first
chairman of the Labor-MaJiagement-Citizeos Committee, has
served as trustee »f First Congregational Church, director of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce and has been active in
the Gamehaven Area Council of
the Boy Scents, He's a member
of the Winona Country Club and
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 of the
American Legion.
He's a former president of
Winon a Community Chest, Inc.,
and now a member of the hoard
of directors.
A native of Winona , Allen attended North Western Military
Academy, the University of Minnesota and was graduated fro m
St. Mary 's College. He served
in the Air Force from 1944 to
1946.
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Freezing
Drizz
le
for
He 'll Answer
More Eligible
Letters to May27 For Retraining Area Tonight , Thursday

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
The Church Editor 's opulently Romanesque secretary dodged behind the volleyball net in
the sports department just as
the red-clad gentleman with the
white beard entered the Daily
News newsroom.
She slipped away from the
Santa Claus Editor, who had
been chasing her with a sprig
of mistletoe.
Sighing, the Santa Claus Editor returned to his desk, where
he found t h e
red-clad gentleman waiting for
him.
"Hi , Santa ,"
the editor said/
"What's new?"
"They told me
y o u we r e in
c o n f e r Santa
ence,"
said accusingly, ignoring the
u,aus
editor 's question.
"I would have been , if I could
have caught my business associate there," said the editor ,
gesturing in the direction of the
volleyball net.
"Here it is, almost Christmas,
and I find you ignoring your
work ," Santa continued , miffed.

Peggy 's Snowman

Johnson Sends
Greetings to
Men in Viet Nam

JOHNSON CIT iS, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson sent "warmest Christmas greetings" today to Americans serving in
Viet Nam.
"Future generations in many
lands will spend Christmas days
in freedom because there are
men everywhere who are equal
to this grim challenge , " he said.
Press secretary George E.
Reedy said the President's message would be read to U.S.
forces by their commanders.
The message said, in part :

Car Going Off
"You are in Viet Nam, far
the places and people you
Curve Knocks from
love, because the forces that
have given our nation strength
wealth have also placed
Down Phone Pole and
upon it the burden of defending
A car driven by an 18-year-old
Winona boy clipped off a telephone pole and was damaged
to the extent of $100 when he
lost control on a curve of Rollingstone Townshi p road No. 7,
4 miles west of Rollingstone
Tuesday.
Robert W . Blank , 18, HOT. E.
Sanborn SI ., was driving west
on the road at about 10:30 p.m.
when he lost control on a sharp
curve to the south. Going into
the right-hand ditch , Blank's
vehicle knocked over the utility
pole, cutting off service to
homes along the line and the
Whitman Dam.
Telephone company repairmen expected to have the cripp led line hack in .service by
late this morning:, Blank and
a passenge r were unhurt in the
mishap.
Blank explained lo Sheriff
George Fort that it was foggy
and the road was slippery at
the time of the accident, The
combination of circumstances
made the curve especially hazardous , he said.

freedom — even in remote and
distant villages .
"In every generation , the burden of protecting liberty has
fallen to a few stout-hearted
men. We Americans celebrate
this holy season in liberty because our forebears had the
courage , the determination , the
will to sacrifice , that was equal
to the challenges before them.
Future generations in many
lands will spend Christmas days
in freedom because there are
men everywhere who are equal
to this grim challenge in our
time. . . ."
¦
MOVIO TO BLA tH
BbAIH , Wis. ( Special ) - Mr .
and Mrs . Norm an Olson have
moved to n residence on Urbcrg
Avenue from La Crosse, Olson ,
son of the lute Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson , i.s employed hy the
C. .1. Woyohik Construction Co.,
Whitehall .

•'I w a i taking a coffee
break ," explained the editor.
"Now , what brings you here
today?"
"I have some letters," Santa
said. "They were left at ray
headquarters here by children
with requests for Christmas
presents."
"But why bring them here?"
the editor asked.

Under New Act

Recent approval of additional
Manpower Development a n d
Training Act courses will make
more Winona area persona eligible for training, according to R.
H. Brown , Minnesota State Employment Service office manager here.
One newly approved proposal
provides for the training of. 3,850 Minnesotans , Brown said.
This is the largest number approved for training at any one
time since the program began
in October of 19C2.

A freezing drizzle that coated I with the heavy holiday traffic ,
cars with a heavy layer of ice they said, would complicate the
made driving treacherous in Wi- situation.
nona today although rising temperatures changed the precipita- j FOG IN many areas of Wis! consin made travel hazardous
tion to rain.
Mostly cloudy weather is ! today and more fog was prepredicted t h r o u g h Thursday dicted for tonight and Thurswith a little light snow and day.
more freezing drizzle at times. j The extended forecast , predicA low temperature of 15 to 25 ; tions for the next five days , inis forecast for tonight and a : dicated average temperatures
would be near normal daytime
high of 22-38 for Thursday,
Christmas day, says tlie highs of 22-28 and nighttime
¦weatherman , will be partly lows of 3 to 10 above later in
cloudy with the temperature the period .
just below the freezing mark. j Precipitation for the f i ve
Highway authorities warned days is expected to average
motorists to use extreme driv- i one-tenth of an inch as intering care as today's glaze made 1 mittent snow.
roads treacherous. The slippery The Winona temperature rose
driving conditions combined to 31 Tuesday afternoon , drop-

Guilty Pleas
Entered by
Two Defendants
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WINONA CLINIC

fi

board and Pediatric Department will be
open.

Dave Drunkow *, Son, Trempenlci u
Cady 'i Second Hand Store
Canton State Bank, Canton
C ook Auto Body
Curloy 's Ceromlr. Tilt Co .
Dick' s Marine Repair
Duren I umber Co., Stockton
Tonske Body Shop
Fuller Brush Co .
i ejl le Garrison A Son, Lawiifori
Jerry ' n Skelly Service « Auto Sale'.
D. J, Jolmion Ttnnnler
Knrl' i Rental Service
Paul Klaftor Real t '. jtate , Altura
Klelnschmlrll Grocery
r . A, Krause Co ,
Lllln Auto Body
Miller Chovrnlel, Rurjiloi d
A. W. Plank
Poppe Implement , Houston
forme trucking
«anor Oil Burner
A, II, Rnhrer, Cochran*
Western Motor Co
Mer lin Wilder, Ce ntorvllln , Wi-i,
Winona I I r e II Pcivve, Co ,
Wlnonn I'otcito Market
Wlnonn I' ruck Servkf

if; Community f.i eelino.
*, „.. ,mt,,
U
vi
Awes (llln- Se rvlie.
ClnniV ' s Hmnl.iirlie,
l\

will 1)0 closed on Saturday, December 26,

W

VANDALISM ON I'HAUUM ISLAN D . . .
SomiMine during the Inst wuek thought it would
be n Rood idea to uae his cur to push in
(he oiiii wall of I lie Ti i-SfHte Hunting DOR Association 's k'lidqmu-tcr.s in Lntsch Prairie
Inland Park So lie did. The other end is
damaged , too. Hunters have shot the building
full ot holes. Letluiii vB on thfi outside of the

Durand Debate
Team Tops in
Novice Meet

Candle Stolen
From Steps of
Winona Home

H

Our switch-

A YEAR AGO today there
was six inches of snow on the
ground here with the temperature up to 9 and down to -12.
The all-time high for Dec. 23
was 59 in 1877 and the low -28
in 1872.
Rochester had temperature
extremes of 30 and 28 and La
Crosse 28-25.
O ve r n i g h t Tuesday, soma
northern Minnesota points had
up to six inches of new snow.
Minnesota , the Dakotaa and
Wisconsin are expected to get
precipitation , but the Iowa forecast , while calling for considerable cloudiness, omits the enow
and drizzle.
Temperatures 'won't - v a r y
much , according to the weatherman , who predicts highs into
the low 60s in southern South
Dakota today. This morning _
early readings showed a wide
contrast from 3 bel ow and snowing at Minot , N.D. , to 59 above
and rain at Rapid City, S.D.

"YOU DID SUCH a fine job
of answering them for me last
year," Santa told him , "that I
wanted you to do it this year."
"But it took every spare minute until May 27," the editor
said plaintively. "Can 't someone else do it this year?"
"Now here's an interesting
INCLUDED in this proposal
letter ," Santa went on , ignoring were provisions for giving 1,000
the editor 's objection. "It comes ! disadvantaged youths training in
from a little boy named Roger. " more than 25 difefrent occupa"Not only that , but I spent tions, he said.
my whole Christmas bonus on i
In addition , the manager
postage for those rep lies last
pointed
out , it is now possiyear ," the editor continued.
"Roger," Santa said sternly, ; ble to assist certain individuals
Police today reported two van"seems to be a very nice boy." i with a "basic education " course, dalism incidents which occur"All right," the editor sighed , i including instruction in reading,
MOST MINNESOTA readingi
j
giving up. "What does Roger j writing, grammar and arithmet- red in the city overnight.
ic , before giving them specific John Orlowske called today at DURAND , Wis. 'Special) — were in the teens and 20s.
have to say?"
The Minnesota Highway De8:25 a.m. to say that vandals Durand High School's freshmen
"That's better ," Santa beam- vocational training .
For the most part , Brown broke 13 panes of glass in the debate team won first place in partment reported up to six
ed.
"Roger?" the editor asked. said , classes are being conduct- West End Greenhouse, King the novice division at the fourth inches of snow fell at Detroit
Lakes, Mahnomen and Moor"Oh yes, Roger," Santa re- ed in vocational - technical and Minnesota streets, some- 1
head , five at Pine River and
University
of
Minnesota
during
the
night.
The
;
annual
time
Roger
wrote
a
I
"Well
peated .
,
schools throughout the state.
letter that I found unusually Students are selected by em- panes are worth $1.50 each , Cor |j invitational tournament Friday four at Walker and Park Rapids. Ada had two and Crooksrefreshing. He asked for a choo- ployment service staff mem- a total loss of $19.50.
and Saturday.
ton one.
A call at 9:37 a.m. report ed \:
choo train and a steam shovel , bers, who provide counseling in
Among 143 teams from 82 Roads were open but there
but he promised he would be addition to job placement after j the theft of an electric Christschools
in four states cornpe- was considerable packing and
a good boy for his mommy and training.
| mas candle from the front !j!¦
steps
of
the
Clarence
Sines
divisions, Durand some slippery areas, the departthree
daddy ."
ting
in
A second stenography class !
"Awfully decent of him ," the was graduated here during 1964, | home, 1215 W. 4th St. The van- j was the only undefeated team. ment said. Fog added to the
hazard in southern Minnesota.
editor commented .
Brown noted , and three addi- dal chose a novel way to steal > The affirmative, James Pors- Snow of up
"Then he went on to ask me
to four inches waa
the
candle:
He
drove
up
onto
!
tional classes began. They offer
Mary Spindler , defeat- expected in the north today and
to bring Mary and Patty some training for prospective high- the Sines' front lawn , picked ] ter and
Minneapolis
Boniface
,
tonight.
toys, too," Santa said . "There way technicians, automobile the candle off and drove away ! ed St.
North , Brooklyn Center, Edina Fog, drizzle, light snow and
aren 't too many children that
over several neighbors' lawns , j and Rochester
body
repairmen
and
general
ofKathy
Marshall .
think of others like that. "
The candle was valued at $10. Forslund and Nancy Morey, comparatively mild tempera*
"Was Roger the only one? " fice workers. Classes in weldhires formed Wisconsin's weathPolice
are
investigating
the
ing and stenography will begin
negative, defeated Mahtomedi , er picture today, with indicathe editor asked .
;
incidents.
|
Hastings, St. Peter , St. Anthony tions that the same conditions
¦
"No," Santa said . "A little early in 1965, bringing the total
and Spring Lake Park. Forster j would continue into Christmas
girl named Nancy asked me to enrolled to about 100 persons.
led the freshmen with 59 points,j Day.
bring something for her mother
Boy
Has
Surgery
ACCORDING TO employment ;
one shy of the all-tournament i
and father. "
service estimates, Brown said, i After Skating Fall
team.
! AT MID-morning today, snow
the
editor
"That was nice,"
the Minnesota labor force is I
! The varsity, entered in the and blowing snow occurred in
1
said.
expected to exceed 1.5 million
"A little boy named Lance— persons in 1970. This , he added , LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) ! cross examination division, the the Superior region . Very light
who signed his name himself , points up the need for accelerat- — A 14-year-old Lake City boy only tournament of the year in freezing drizzle was reported at
but had some help with his let- ed training to keep pace with is in good condition at Muni- which the team debates this Eau Claire and Oshkosh, with
cipal Hospital following rep air style, came through with three light drizzle at Lone Rock, Milter—said he was a little good,
and would try to be better ," new methods, materials and op- of a torn muscle by the ortho- wins and seven losses.
waukee and Janesville. Rhineportunities.
pedic surgeon of the staff.
Santa went on.
Debating at a disadvantage to lander, Ashland and the Hurley
Gerald Miller , son of Mr. and other schools following this region had light snow.
Brown urged all interested
"HERE'S A little girl who persons m this area to call Mrs. Paul Miller, fell on the ice form regularly , Jaqkie Buch- Reavy fog blanketed the
left the question of behavior up the employment service office skating rink Tuesday afternoon. holtz and John Hess, negative, \ southern half of the state.
to you," observed the editor , here to obtain specific infor- The impact pulled muscle from defeated Ramsey, St. Xouis
I Superior's new snow during
who had been going through mation regarding their own eli- the bone in the hip area. He was
Park and Hutchinson and lest to j the night totaled about four
letters.
s
collection
of
Santa'
gibility for training under the admitted at 2:50 p.m.
Brainerd and Duluth Denfeld. |inches, bringing the total on the
"She asks, 'Have I been good?' " program.
Hess led with 67 points, follow- [ ground to 19 inches.
IRS OFFICE
"That's Nancy ," Santa told
| Temperature m a x i m u m s
ed by Jackie with 65.
The
local
office
of
the
Internal
girl
who
him. "She's the same
Barbara M o r e y and Ker i Tuesday ranged from 41 in the
Revenue Service will be open
wants her parents to get somefor taxpayer assistance Mon- Smith , varsity affirmative, losl i Beloit Region to 13 at Superior.
thing from me."
day afternoon instead of its to White Bear Lake, St. Cloud j Superior also had the low of
"Mark has quite a list here,"
regular
Friday period, which Cathedral, Blake, Worthington, 11 during the night.
observed.
the editor
! McAllen and Fort Worth,
and Watertown , S.D.
falls on Christmas.
"Yes," Santa said , "but look
The debaters will take a ! Tex., set the national high of 81
Beginning in January, the ofat the end of the letter . 'I am
degrees Tuesday, compared
fice will be open every Friday holiday until Jan. 9, when they |
good,' he assured me — and he
afternoon through the filing compete in the Eau Claire State with the low of 8 belo-w early
is, too. He 'll get what he
invitational.
period which ends April 15.
I today at Cut Bank, Mont.
wants."
»:>»
W)^:
"Didn 't this girl ask for anyS»S««3*»J
I!«JI
J<»J«
^
thing?" the editor inquired , in_
. . _^^
. -r _U--i
8
dicating a blue paper with
-,a<tgtJt_p-gl£ 1
^
^
Two area men pleaded guilty
crayon drawings on it.
"Not a thing," Santa replied. to separa te charges of carnal
"She must have thought I'd like knowledge of 14-year-old girls
some pictures, so she drew a Tuesday afternoon in District
picture of me with a sack full Court.
of toys on my back and two
Judge Leo F. Murphy ordered
little girls beside me, another pre-sentence investigations for $
In today 's Daily News appears the Christmas senti- |
^ff^ lrapl
p icture of a fireplace bung with both men .
ments of business establishments and individuals $
.^c^?-' Y^'^481
stockings and , on the envelope
Robert J. Dingfelder , 21, ft
the
—which she made herself—she Fountain City. Wis., was arrestthe
. they are «
°* Winona and area. Read them al_ . .with
whom
drew a very handsome snow- ed on the complaint of a ^ ^^m^^^^L^mm.
wishe
people
8°°d
s*ncere
s of
business
man , "
Wm
|
<*£/^__«ifc_?£
^
mother
Nov.
14-year-old girl's
r^
throughout
"It is a very handsome snow- 13 He waived preliminary hear- «
year.
The
list
below
8
the
you
do
j
^/JW|
^L^J^J
.
indicates
\^
man ," the editor agreed .
Attoring
in
munici
pal
court.
K
"Glad you like it ," Santa
the page on which each may be found.
^m^^M ^t—^— Uw^.
J
said . "You may have it. I'll ney Dennis A. Challeeri represents
Dingfelder.
take the pictures that were inIK . Pag* *
Set. f eet
***. Pig*
Duane Savoy, 24, who gives S
side the envelope. "
1—10 »
Pi/mouth Opt leal
2~ 8
D° r n '* IGA
S Ahrens «. Plait
2-3
,
Drussell
1
8
Polachek
Electric
1-9 »
his
address
as
Altura
was
Eu
O
en
«
w
"Why don 't you take the rest
S AlbrfchI' .
2-9
C°
^
lon Club ' .' \ l \ \ \ \ '. I- 4
\~*
'
™J*«$™
of the letters , too?" the editor charged in municipal court Dec. t American U.
^. v em
1- .!
?
dl
:• ; : : : : : : : . £'. oSw ^^^:::: L I |
IL with carnal knowledge and I TJr s^V aX ,
l
I
'l j .rV °?aM«r °
asked hopefully.
1-13 S
Barber Shop
Funeral
Home.
Inc.
2
5
Rackets
Fnwcelt
2 vi
"You couldn 't answer them I abuse of a different 14-year-old 2 A n S dv Gro^rv
%- A $
Randall' * Super Valu
. . . 2-13
F<*""-«l Sunbeam Bakery
U Auto Electrfc Ser Co
2-7
1-18
Rademachers
1-12 *
if I did that ," Santa said.
! girl, With the advice of his £ B & K Auto Supply
First National Bank
2-4
Jeweler.
2-8 »
2-10
Rainbow
419th
Civil
Mfalrs
Co.
I- 3
"That's what I had in mind ," court-appointed attorney, Har- « Bauer Electric
Duane Rlnrj ler
Fountain City Liquor Store'-'I ff
rC Be»'
Bar
1-8
the editor confessed.
Rlteway Cleaner.
1-12 »
3-1)
Pwna Room
old Libera , Savoy waived pre- fi Zr ls Bergsrud 7.::::::::.:2-U
Ed
N.
Rlvors
?- 8 «
F
r
an
c
i
s
2-11
P u r r . nV
"Think of the joy you bring liminary hearing in the lower IT- Bernle 's Transter
1-12
Rollingstone Creamery AJS'n .. 2-18
Gnil-Ross
Appliance
2
5
Best ElRdrlc
2 -6
J
•
to all these children ," Santa court and pleaded guilt y to the ft
"
Rollln 9 st«e Lumber Co.
..
2-15
Garden Gate
a-U
K Blackhnwk N ile Club "I : : : : : -1-11
l- |3
Royal Yellow Cab
1—13 J
i-17
suggested . "What better way charge Tuesday in District fi Hrt'lllow Funeral Home
F- A. G chler
JJ
1-9 «
RuPP'rt Grocery
2- 3
Glnnerbreatl Tavern
« Ed Buck' . Camera Shoo
5-3
could you find to get yourself Courl.
Ruth' . Restaurant
GoUviflw
Ros.tM.rant
1-10
*-':»
« Pole- Bub Brewerv In?
2-7
S
Sammy - . Pill. Palac
1-12 $
1- t
2- 4
in the Christmas spirit?"
«¦ T. Gran. Co
Assistant C o u n t y Attorney ft Bunke^co sLlom . . . 7 . 77. 2Sam 's Direct Service
1-12 u
Great Wlnonn Surplus Stora . 2 - 3
15
"But who wants the Christ- Richard 11 Darby represents U BurrneMer Co
Schaffer 'l .
2-11 $
2 - 3
Haddn,l",
ffi Callahan Liquor Store . 7 7 7 2- 4
.
Schneider Sale.
1- 1
mas spirit in May?" the editor 1
-2-10
« Bruce Carpenter & Winona
Hanvrnlk' * Bar
fl
the
slate
in
both
cases.
The
Sense
Electric
2-10
Ho;,
-.eft
Richard
2
7
$
B
Rubbhh Service
1-9
asked. "1 was still answering
Service
Rubl>er
Stamp
Heuer
8.
Johnr
.on
I
I
I
5*
charges
to
which
both
men
'* II Chont" £ c o
2
?
(host: letters then last yej ir , rei_ n »
8. Supply
Home nevernne Service
V-ll
Cinderella Shop Calico Cat
pleaded guilty are felonies $
Shorty 's Bur-Cat.
2- <S M
Hoeppner InAgency
1-13
member?"
"
Mirk Shop
, , ..
2 -M
Stovers
Hearing
2-15
Home
Furniture
214
1, Clark, Inc
2- a
g
"The Christmas spirit, " Santa which curry penitentiary terms f2i Clark
2- 14
Snack Shop .
l-i 2 »
Homeward Step Co
Commodore Club
2- 15
as
possible
penalties.
1 - 9 i»
Hot Fish Shop
2- -I4
Spelt* Meat Market
declared , "should last all year."
J.
2 13
Spelt* Chick Hatcher/
Hurry Bark Barber Shop
..
2 - 8 fl
.,
r,
..Iled
., rBoth men now await sentenc- 2
,
"Well , the least you could do
K- CHiMlt
Grerllno
. -,
1 „
17
Sprlnfldnle Dairy
2-9 S
v. . 6
Jen , wh|(e Tflv prn
Sinner Jewelry Store
would be to bring me a new ing in county jail . Dingfelder is J£ Alturn State Bank, Altura
Jones & Kroenor
3 IB
2-12 H
'' 2
Arem Imploment Co., Kellooo
Slnr Shoe Repair
Josw lck' s Fuel K Oil Co.
2—13 *)
',
typewriter ribbon ," the editor der $2 , 500 bond; Savoy is under y>
K
Bnutcti Motor Sales, Arcadia
Junior 's Auto Service
Slfiinhlem Ins. Anency
2 10
) — >o H
said as Suntu left.
$1,1)00 bond .
Sli-vensons
«
Bee l.lne Service
Georne Karston
.
2- 8
1-11
S

ADDRKSS CORRECTION
The Edward fl ail to whom
liquor was allegedly sold at
Ruck' s Bar last month no longer lives at 527 'A W. 5th St., the
house's owner snid today .

1964 , except for emergencies.

ped to 28 overnight and waa
30 at noon .

building i« "WHS M. "
Association President Ilirlmrd (Jehlhiiurt
said this final act in a long (ruin of vandalism
had decided him to push for a move out of
Winona . He said Hint senlinu »nt anions some
ohm members also I HVOIH the move. ( Dail y
News photo)
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Ken's Hardware
Ed Kertiman Ret . Service
...
Kino Optical Co.
Kline Floctrlc
Koehler Auto Bod y Shop
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Teamsters C lub
2 -14
rimm's Stud io
?—1 |
Tlounnn Rusco
t-to
Tri-County CoO p oil
2-8
Tu rner 's Market
I—13
Vic 's Bar
1-12
Von Rohr Rexnll Druo
t—13
Wr -son 's
2—11
Wnlly 's Supper Cluh
2-17
Wi-aver 4 Snn.s
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Sexy Rexy on
'B ' way Besf tist

By EARL WILSON
v NEW VORK — Mark Twain , another great writer , once
laid that every man is entitled to his favorite band of insanity . .
¦.And here we go with my Broad-way Bests for 1964 . . . the
''bests" as they are seen through the slightly bloodshot eye of a
¦guy who goes to bed at 6 a.m.. whether he's sleepy or not .
Show Business Man of the Year: George Murphy, first actor
elected to the Senate since Everett Dirksen . . . Actor of the
Year: Sexy Rexy Harrison . . . Most Misunderstood New Term :
Discotheque ( for clubs where
you dance to discs ) . . . Most and you 're brilliant ! i
JJndressed Women: Ursula An- Most Popular Theme of Art .
dress ( Undress V and Carroll Literature and Drama in '64:
Carpetbagger . . . Best New Sex . . . Most Unpopular Theme
Singer & Swinger: Trini Lopez in AL. k D. in '64 : Sex . . .
... . . Biggest Bust : (Fooled you! : B'way Women ol the Year :
Not the topless bathing suits): : Carol Charming, Barbra StreiThe Ethel Merman-Ernie Boxg- sand . . . Best "Sleeper" Song:
nine marriage . . . TV Surprise: ¦ Jules
Styne 's "People !Need
Elizabeth Montgomery 's hit ser. . . Shrewdest PlayPeople"
ies, "Bewitched ."
¦Actor Most Popular With His j wright: Arthur Miller for . "AfFellow Inmates. Also Most j ter the Fall" . . . Top New
Sought After: Richard Burton ; Comedian: Frank Sinatra (he)
, . . Top Critic-Killer: Steve ' has an hilarious monologue
. . Topless New Comediennes :
.Lawrence for making a hit out : Monique Van Vooren, Mamie
of "What Makes Sammy Run?" 1
, . . Worst Pain in the Back : i Van Doren and Kaye Stevens
Carol Burnett 's . . . Best New \ . . . Most Solidly "Arrived''
Movie Actress: Liz Ashley . . . \ Stars: Julie Andrews, James
Fish Shack Number
Wildest New Drink : Tequila ; Garner , Sean Connery . . .
B'Way Man of the Year : Sam- After Jan. 1, ice fishermen
and beer.
in Minnesota will not be remy Davis.
PRETTIE-ST Comeback: Aon , Losers of the Year : Barry quired to paint on the outside
Miller's — and Jean Harlow's and Berra . . . Hottest New of their shelters the new 1965
.' . . Top Nev Sex Bombs: Ann- B'way star: Barbra Streisand , fish house license number
Margret acid Elke Sommers who proved that everything 's Commissioner of Conservation
.-' 7 7 Greatest Rise and Fall: coming up noses . . . Biggest Wayne Olson signed an order
the "Beatles . . . Top Overnight ( Damaged Loud-s peaker: Cas- which removes the requirement ,
New Personalities: Jim Na- i sius Clay . . . Brightest Thing in effect for several years. It
bors, Lorn* Green, Barbara !on B'way : Robert Preston's will still be necessary, howLodeh, Paula Wayne , Les |shaved head . . . Handiest Man ever, for the owner of the fish
Crane, Regis Philbin. Joey |of the Year: Jackie Mason. . . , shelter to have his name and
Heatherton , Mia Farrow, Har- I Best Washington Gag: "The address painted on the extervey Lembeck. and Candice |Bobby Baker Dozen — you get ior and to have bis fish shelter
Bergen. ( Identify all of them j 13, but have to give back two." license displayed on the interior
SHREWDEST Move of the wall.
Year: Bobby Kennedy's, from
-WINONA DAILY NEWS Massachusetts to JM.Y. . . . Best
In commenting on the re'
laxation
in the rule, Olson
.
"Luv"
.
.
Misspelled Show:
¦^
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1964
said it had been found that
Loss:
RinMost
Unlamented
~~^~
VOLUME IM, NO. 28
' go's tonsils . . . Best N.Y. Poli- the name and address on
tician (Sight Unseen): Adam the outside and the license
. Pybllstad dt'ly except Saturday and holiposted on the inside of the
days by Republican and Herald Publish- Clayton Powell . . . Biggest
ing .Company. .401 Franklin SI , Winona,
shelter provides sufficient
Pocket:
The
World'
s
Poverty
Minn. .
( Fair Amusement Area . . . identification for law enSUBSCRIPTION RATES
( Baseball Put-Out of the Vear : forcement purposes.
Single Copy —10c Dally, 15c Sunday
i By the Yankees ( Mel Men )
Delivered by Cerrlir—Per week 50 cents
Boat Registration
Bird-Lover of the Year :
?< weeks S12.75
St week* J2J.30
A new procedure for tbe reJBJ.
By mall ttrlctly In advance; paper rtopTODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A newal of boat registrations
ed on expiration date.
local
bookie has hung a sprig will be initiated by the ConserIn Fillmore, Heuston, Olmsted, Winona,
vation Department effective
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and of mistletoe in his office —
Trempealeau counties:
Jan. 1. The change in procedure
for
you
that
makes
it
easier
I year
612.00 3 montha
«3.50
is designed for the convenience
S1.J5 to kiss your money goodbye.
*&.» l month
• month* . .
of the public according to Mil:
The
THAT
WISH I'D SAID
All othtr subscriptions:
Johnson , director of
. «4.25 reason worry kills more people ton W.
1 year
... »IS.„ 3 montha
IB.OO 1 month
Sl.M
•imonths . boat
and
water safety.
than work is that more people
' ered copies, subscription orders end other worry than work.
A prepunched renewal
Send change of address, notices, undellvEARL'S PEARLS: Anybody card will sooa be sent
mall Items to W inona Da lly News, P.O.
•Box 7J, WWona, Minn.
who thinks talk is cheap never through he mail notifying
listened to a cab- driver -while the boat owner that his liSecond class postage paid at Winona.
riding across town.
cense has expired, Johnson
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
said. All the boat owner
"Prejudice is a great-time- must do is sign the card
saver. It enables us to form and mail it together with
opinions without bothering with bis check or money order
WED. MITE AT 7:00
facts."—Anon.
to: Division of Boat and
Comic Norm Crosby, featured Water Safety, Room 190
2if-65*-85e
at the Copa , discussed famous Centennial Office Building,
THURS. MATINEE ONLY
AT 1:15
people. "For instance, Alex- St. Paul, Minn. sSlOl.
25e-50e-65*
ander Graham Bell and his
•
wife Tinker, and Columbus, The license will be produced
"FOR. THOSE WHO
whose ships were the Anna, l and returned as soon as the
THINK YOUNG"
the Maria and the Alberghetti. " I application has been processed ,
At 7:20-10:00
. . . That' s earl , brother.
j Johnson urged boat owners to
•
i renew their licenses promptly.
"SURF PARTY"
! Prompt renewal means the
*00 Only
Pillbox
Atop
Liquor
j
I owner will keep the same boat
Fire
'
Store
Hit
by
j registration number and that
THE STATE THEATRE
WILL BE CLOSED
', OKLAHOMA CITY , Okla. I the licensee will be in the ownCHR ISTMAS EVE
|(AP) — After his liquor store j er 's possession prior to the
MID WILL
' had been bombed twice and boating season.
RE OPEN CHRISTMAS
! robbed once, Byron Gambulos
DAY WITH . . .
Johnson the Conservationist
j constructed a pillbox atop the
A five-point program the
building and manned it with A
Johnson administration inshotgun-wielding guard.
The pillbox was destroyed by tends to follow in dealing
fire Tuesday. The blaze appar- I with conservation and naently started when the jjj uard tural resources was re; started to light a heater in the 6- [ leased in Was hington. The
1 by-€-foot bullet-proof structure.
need for increased emphasis
Gambulos
said
he
will
build
j in dealing with natural re:
I source problems was pointanother pillbo x.
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STARTS FRIDAY - CHRISTMAS DAY
At J :30.7:)5-f:lS

AT 1:30
10c POPCORN
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NOTE
. .
Th« management ol Ihe Winona Theatre , it pr©*id to be one
ol tlie First Theatres in (ha world 1O presemt "THE PLEASURE
SEEKERS "

l 5-CflRTOOMS-l5
Ul SEATS 28c

(National releauv ctate Jan . 10)
"THE IPLEASURB S E E KE R S" ia the t t o r y ot
3 American fjlr k in MndnJ for
F:vj n — Love - and Adventure — brought In you by the director
ol "3 Coii^ In a Fountain. "

Plan Mow to Attend
Hie T.A.M.I. Show

Twe s .Vv«d. • D»c. 5»-30>
1: IS p.m. Mud

11:.10* Mldnltt Show

(yoo will enjoy t|ii» mo»e)
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ed out by the President
who cited a rapidly growing population and the
waste products and inventions of modern technology.
Explaining his five point program, the Presiden t said :
"First, we will move vigorously under recent laws to acquire and develop new areas
for recreation! — emphasizing
areas of concentrated population. A nation al program of
scenic parkways and riverways is on the horizon. I hop>e
to make the Potomac River a
conservation model for our metropolitan areas. In our cities.
open sp ace must be reserved
where possible, and created
where preservation comes too
late.
"Second, we must control
the waste products of technology . I intend to work
with local government and
industry to develop a national policy for control and
disposal of technological
and industrial waste. In
this way , we can rescue
the oldest of our treasures
from the newest of its enemies.
"Third , we must increase
mastery over our environment
through the marvels of new
technology. This means rapidly
increasing emphasis on comprehensive river basin development. It means drawing fresh
water from the oceans. It
means learning to understand
the weather and become its
master. Weather
satellites ,
deep sea nuclear weather stations, are part of a developing
technology which will ultimately make it possible not only to
talk about the weather, but do
something about it.
Fourth , we must prevent
urbanization and growth
from ravishing the land.
The nation is growing. We
want that growth to be a
blessing and not a blight.
I will propose — in cooperation with local government
and private industry —
policies to help ensure that
suburban building, highway
constructiqn. and industrial
spread are conducted with
reverence and regard for
the values of nature.
"Fifth , we must conduct conservation on a global scale. The
o-ceans and atmosphere are the
property of all people. Scientific discoveries in one land can
benefit all nations. There are
no political boundaries in man 's
ancient and continuing struggle
for mastery over nature. The
Antarctic Treaty , weather and
fishery agreements, and the
Columbia River treaty with
Canada are examples of what
can he done if nations will devote common effort to common
interest "
'
Ihe While House policy
paper admitted it is often
difficult to invest , when results may be a generation
or mire awny. "But our
history is witness to the wisdom of investment in our
natural resources ," President Johnson said , "It has
returned its cost many
times "From the beginning
we have bee-n a people of
open spaces. We have lifted
our eye-.x to the deserts and
mountains , and now to the
stars. But on this earth the
ring draws closer around
us. Let us have the space
and resources, here in America, (o fulfill our children ' s hopes. "

Pope to Li ght Huge
Statue of Christ
VATIC AN CITY ( Al ' » Pope
Piuil VI will li^ht the hiitfe statue of Christ atop the 2 ,:iO0-fo«t
( VCOV - KI O lull overlooking Rio
ih Janeiro bay by pushing »n
cli 'clronic device in his .stud io
New Vein' s K\v , Vatinan

MMII'«T S

Silid |«>< I H V .

Air Force to
Get 600- Man
Carrier Plane

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Air Force , heading into the new
year with bright prospects for a
new giant plane of hemispherespanning range, will get a new
commander Feb. I.
Emerging from a meeting
with President Johnson in Texas
Tuesday, Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara
announced:
—Gen . John P. McConnell , 56.
will become the new chief of
staff of the Air Force when Gen.
Curtis E. LeMay retires Feb. 1.
McCc-nnell. now vice chief of
staff of the Air Force, is a strategic warfare expert.
—The Air Force proposal or
a start on blueprinting a plane
so enormous as to dwarf the
largest now flying has been approved by McNamara and Johnson. The sky giant would be designed to carry 600 men or 250
tons of cargo great distances.
Funds for beginning development of the C5A will be included
in the new military budget. Everything about the big plane is
on a grand scale. Just to decide
on the exact design, then design
it, test it and build some experimental models will cost about
$750 million; to build 58 such
planes in a production program
— which would constitute three
squadrons — would cost about
$1 billion , in addition to the development.
Mc-vamara , talking to newsmen at Johnson City, Tex.,
seemed confident that the first
experimental model would be
flying in the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1968. A contract
to begin actual development
could come in the next six or
seven months.
The concept for the C5A is an
extremely long-range, largecargo aircraft to provide true
global air mobility — a craft
that will fly nonstop for more
than 6,000 miles and be able to
unload 600 men or 250 tons of
cargo at destinations approaching this range, depending on
load-fuel factors.
The Air Force says it would
be subsonic in speed, probably
about 550 miles an hour.

City Buys Car
For Engineer

Opening two bids Monday
ni ght , the City Council awarded
a purchase order for a new city
engineer 's car to Owl Motor Co.
The successful bid , lower of
only two submitted , was $1,975,
plus trade-in of the engineer 's
present car. The new car is a
Ford.
Quality Chevrolet Co.. the other b idder , quoted a price of
$2 ,077. 2:1, plus trade-in.

Pope Urges
Arms Funds to
I Fight Poverty

BILL M ERR.ILLS..
2? J

CA. /O

j By BENNET M. BOLTON
I VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
TITE have a strange economy. For example , I talked with
Paul VI appears determined to
W a young professional man recently whose payments
push a campaign to encourage were too high
, so he was contemplating buying a new car to
nations to convert arms money help take the pressure off.
,
America, the land of plenty -with Hs freedoms , has not only
j into a fund to ease poverty in
brought forth free enterprise , self-developmen t, and opportunithe world.
ties
for those who latch on to these privileges , but it has, by the
He brought up the idea a secgenius
thought , come up with some of the strangest quirks in
ond time in his annual Christ- economyof the
world has probably
I'
mas message Tuesday night.
. ever known.
is going to end up somewhert
j The Roman Catholic pontiff Jt seems that when I was a paying through the nose, as th»
1 first made such an appeal early boy, we used to judge a person 's saying goes. But by that time,
kind of maybe — just maybe , the young
i this month while in Bombay. financial status by thethe
year
lived in,
man will be abla
a
house
he
The teeming masses of India 's l and the make of car he would professional load. Odds have it,
to stand the
impoverished moved him to drive , and the clothes he wore , however , that our young friend ,
urge nations to spend some of { and. in general , these things did with a l ittle more age — say
their armament funds for the have a bearing on the true situa- 36 months, will alter his thinkventure ing. Repairs may seem a bit
relief of hunger and suffering. tion . If a neighborcardid
, it wasn't more logical , and sales resisout into a newer
In his Christmas address. i unusual to hear someone say, tance a little stiffer as he sayi
Pope Paul said : "We would like ! "Hmm , I wonder how he can to himself , "No matter how you
to see a generous-minded inves- { afford a car like that. "
cut it , this contraption has got
tigation of how — at least in j Today the possession of finery to be paid for. "
part and by stages — military lis more of an indication of
expenditure could be diverted to one 's credit rating than it is of UNTIL THEN , our strangehumanitarian ends."
one 's holdings. Which all leads yes, and wonderful economy,
He said advantages would me to the young professional lets eac h person become its
come to both the contributing iman I mentioned at the onset master or its slave, and this
freedom of choice is ours via
of this article.
countries and those in need. a nation that is unlike any other
Since his original suggestion,
has HE HAS a late model car in the world. And I for one,
the
Pope apparently
decided the first step toward a that will need some repair be- like it here .
world fund should be research fore long. The repair, on top Oh , as a passing thought , may
into how the idea can be made of the high payments, is more
I add , don't you get discouraged
than this young fellow feels he and up and sell your car. Any
concrete.
can stand . So, what to do? He day now you may find a placs
Pope Paul devoted several reasoned a car is a necessity, to park it.
sections of his Christmas mes- and that , at this stage of his
sage to the needy.
life, his chances of getting it
'-We do not hesitate ,"' he said, paid for is quite remote, for by Billboard Firm
"to make our own, once more, the time the last of the paythe pleas of the innumerable ments come around , he will Yields to Church
poor and suffering today, in need a new car. So. why not
MINNEAPOLIS W—An . antineed of genuine and substantial trade now — escape the repair
relief."
bill, exten d the cost over :)6 liquor campaign devised by the
He asked that the newborn months, and his payments will Methodist church will find space
Christ comfort the poor with His drop from $90 some dollars to on billb oards owned by the
lov e and "spur* all who have the some $70 a month. And, remem- Naegle Outdoor Advertising Co.
power and the means — those ber , he will be driving a brand after all .
Earlier , the firm had turned
most of all who are responsible new car.
for the common good — to unite I don't know. I' m sure. down the order on grounds that
in a constructive effort, in an There's a day of reckoning, but it would conflict with liquor adeffective solid arity, to bring you must admit. $70 is not ex- vertisers among its customers.
new means, speedy remedies cessive rent for the privilege
and suitable plans to bear on of a brand new car. The salesthe immense needs of the man gets a new commission,
world's poor and on their hopes the bank or finance company
which cannot continue to be dis- has its customer for another
appointed."
136 months. I guess we had better not push this thing too far. Merry <hristmas to Everyone
I have a feeling that someone
Wed,—Young Peoples Dance
Scholarships Will

DANCE

Be Awarded Negroes

NEW YORK (AP ) — The
Shell Companies Foundation,
Inc ., has announced a program
to support 50 college scholarships for Negro students over
th_ next five years.
The foar-year scholarships
wiO be fo_i Negroes planning
careers in precollege teaching
in the fields of mathematics ,
chemistry, physics, biology and
general or elementary science.
The foundation plans to budget
$325,000 for the program.

8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Thi Underbeats
Ctiristmas Nite
Friday, Dec. 25th
¦
->v. Th« Jolly Polka Band
Mixed Did Time and Modern
Sat—The Jolly Boherhiant
Sun.—The Blue Banners
Rochester's
PLA-WOR BALLROOM

i» TEEN DANCE 1
I
!i Saturday, Dec. 26 !j
>
l

Johnny and The Ravens
Dancing 8 to 11 p.m.

j
j

! LEGION CLUB i
I

Sponsored by
The Brigadiers and
The Lej ets

[
i

New Years Eve
Booths and Tablet
•Now On Sale
Call AT2S244
For Reservations

J

j
J

For holiday gifts and parties,remember...

Good taste
costs very little
this
Christmas.

Scout Camp ing Society
To Hear Giants Plaver
ROCHE STER, Alinn . - The
Blue Ox IxxiRe. Order of the
Arrow of th« Gamehaven Council . Buy Scouts of America, will
hold its annual father anrJ son
winter banquet Monday at 8:30
p.m. at Trinity L u t h e r a n
Church .
The Order of the Arrow is an
honor campers sweiety whose
mem bers are elected from other members of each troop
throughout t h e G a m e h a v a n
Council.
BilJ Winter , linebacker for the
New York Giants professional
loatb-all team, will lie the speaker.
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Sunny Brook's smooth,mild taste has the quality to moke memorable
gifts ond parties. Share your good taste with friends this Christmas.
Straight sr Blend,both are riandsomcly wrapped for the Holidays.

Sunny Brook
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House Held
New Decision [SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Chances Dim Open
At Ettrick School,
10 Business
Course
Marine
Complete
Rebuilt
Creamery
One of Biggest
For Orderly
Stories Stand
For U.S. Court
Congo Growth
Out for 1964
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
Two local young men have completed four-week courses in individual combat at the Marine
Corps base. Camp Pendleton ,
Calif . They are Pvt. Bruce H.
Krage , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Junior E. Krage , and Pvt . Dennis J. Kowalewski , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Val Kowalewski.

WASHINGTON (AP) - In all
its history five decisions of the
Supreme Court stand out as the
great landmarks in its handling
of civil rights . The last one
came last week.
these decisions have been
spread out over more than a
century . In the course of it the
court completely reversed itself
whith in turn is a reflection ol
the change in attitude in thi;
country toward Negroes.
1. The Dred Scott decision of
1857. It said slaves and their
descendants were not U.S. citizens.
2. The 1881) decision which
said it was constitutionall y all
right tor owners of places of
Krage
Kowalewski
public accommodation , like hotels or inns, to discriminate
ABCADA. Wis. (Special) against Negroes. This, of
The
address of A.l.C. Bernard
course, included refusing to
Schank
, son of Prosper Schank
serve them.
and the late Mrs. Schank , is:
3. The 1896 decision, with Us 1649-2 Calaveras Road , Milpitas ,
tremendous impact on Ameri- Calif.
can life and history for more
than half a century. This said it
was constitutional to segregate Act of 1964. This was far-reachNegroes from whites so long as ing, and particularly, a section
which prohibited discrimination
they got equal treatment .
4. The 1954 decision banning in places of public accommodainterpublic school segregation. This tion that were involved in
state
commerce.
completely reversed the 1896
This , in effect , revived that
decision and opened the doors of
old
act of 1875.
American life to Negroes by
Next
- on Monday the court
declaring segregation by its
upheld
the constitutionality of
very nature was unconstitutionthis
section
— thus throwing the
al.
1883
decision
out the window. It
5. The decision Monday. This
based
its
opinion
not on the 14th
said hotels or motels or other
court in 1883
Amendment
as
the
places of public accommodation
commerce clause
did
but
on
the
— if they are involved in interwhich gives
state commerce — cannot re- of the Constitution
power to
the
government
the
fuse to serve Negroes because
commerce.
regulate
interstate
they 're Negroes. This threw out
the decision of 1883.
This is a brief history of the
five cases :
Slavery was already a sore
subject by 1820 when Congress,
admitting Missouri as a state ,
permitted slavery there but
banned it north of a boundary j
then established. Dred Scott , a
Negro, had been a slave in Missouri but later was taken to live
NEWARK , N.J. (AP) - Igor
in the free states of Illinois and
Wisconsin. He was later re- Ivanov , sentenced to 20 years
turned to Missouri and held as a in prison for his part in an esslave. He argued that his resi- ] p ionage conspiracy, was freed
dence in the free states of Illi- ; today on $100,000 bail pending
nois and Wisconsin should have ' appeal of his conviction .
made him free. The high court | The Russian chauffeur , 34,
not only ruled against him but was brought to federal court
said a slave and his descendants here from the Hudson County
were not citizens and had no Jail , Jersey City , where he was
rights in federal courts.
held following his sentencing
Next — to protect Negroes last Friday.
newly freed from slavery in 1868
Bail of $100 ,000 had been
the 14th Amendment to the Constitution was adopted, guaran- granted Ivanov last December ,
teeing everyone equal treat- a month after his arrest , but
ment.
! was revoked by U.S. Judge Anthony Augelli Friday. The monIn 1875. to spell nut further ey was posted by the Soviet Em|
what equal treatment meant , bassy . The original bail money
Congress passed a law forbid- was reapplied today.
ding discrimination against NeThe bail was set Tuesday by
groes in places of public accomthe
Third Circuit Court of Apmodations , like inns or hotels.
peals
in Philadelphia after IvaBut Negroes were discriminated
attorney presented a let's
nov
against.
ter
from
Soviet Ambassador
They went to the court with
i
The letter
Anatoly
F.
Dobrynin.
five suits. The court turned
them down with this reasoning: guaranteed Ivanov 's appearance
that the 14th Amendment only 1 in court.
prohibited discrimination under
Ivanov and John W. Butenko,
state law or orders and did not an American electronics engiapply otherwise to individual neer from Orange, were conhotel-keepers who were thus left victed by a federal jury of confree to discriminate as they
spiring to transmit U.S . Air
pleased. That was in I W .
Force
secrets to the Soviet UnNext — the lfifi.l ruling paved ;
Butenko
was sentenced to
i
ion
.
the way for a far more sweep- j
ing one in 18%. Then the court ] 30 years in prison .
said it was constitutional to ; Butenko) has been held withkeep Negroes segregated from ; out bail since his arrest in an
whites provided t hoy were given ; Englewood railway station in
October lflfiri . Ivanov was arequal treatmnt.
Next — in 1954. under Ihe new rested at the same time .
Chief Justice Karl Warren , the 1I LA CRESCENT
court unanimously ruled out
LA CRESCENT. Minn. (S pesegregation in public schools in
cial)
- The La Crescent High
an op ionion which totally reSchool
Booster Club plans to obversed the 1R!)6 decision hy saying segregation meant inequali- ! tain lights for the school athletty and was therefore unconsti tu- ! ic field as its first project.
The first game is set for
tional.
Sept. 17.
Other projects for future conAs a follow-up to the I !!!>•! de
cision , Congress in 1 fli»7 , for the sideration are special reference
first time in this century, bonks (or the library and band
passed a civil ri ghts act to pro- I uniforms. A membershi p drive
tect Negroes, and another in I will be held after Jan. 1.
The rlu I) voted to recommend
1<MS<>.
Both were pretty limited, nnmin R the now school "La
hardly more than beginnings. Crescent High School"
The next meeting is set Jan.
Then this past summer Congress passed the Civil Rights 20.

Russian Spy
Released on
$100,000 Bai

A.2.C. .lames F. Brownlee , son
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Koetting, 406 Main St., has complied a special course for U.S.
Air Force communications technicians at Goodfellow AFB, Tex.
Airman Brownlee , a graduate
of Arcadia High School, is being reassigned to Breirierhaven ,
Germany for duty.
•
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special) A.2.C . and Mrs. Duane Olson
and daughter arrived Saturday
at tbe home of his parents , Mr
md Mrs. Lloyd Olson, to spend
Christmas holidays. Airman 01on spent 11% mon ths at Kun san , Korea before coming home.
After his furlough he will be stationed at McConnell AFB , Kan.
PVT. CAROLE A. WALSH.
daughter of Mrs. Dorothy E.
Walsh , 371 Grand St., graduated Dec. 17 as a clerk from the
U.S. Women 's Army C o r p s
School, Ft. McClellan , Ala. During the eight-week course, Pvt.
Walsh received instruction in
general office skills, military

Panama Wants
Changes in
Canal Treaty

By ROBERT BERRELLEZ
PANAMA (AP) - The future
of peace in Panama hangs
heavily on how far the United
States will go in revising the
Panama Canal treaty — and in
how much the traditional ruling
forces want to do for their country .
Developments in the troubled
little nation since last January 's
violence at the Canal Zon e border support this conclusion. I
Panamanians of dissimilar
social , political and economic
standing find common ground
on the question of regaining full
sovereignty over a stretch of
land now occupied by the United
States.
Their differences on thi s matter seem to concern only the
approach to a solution . This is a
source of potentially serious
trouble for President Marco A.
Robles, eight weeks in office.
Disturbances erupted
last
month over claims that the government had softened its canal
treaty position toward the United States. Suspicions of an easement in policy were aroused
when Robles, who campaigned
on a platform pledging a tough
treaty line , named to key positions two men considered members of Panama 's pro-U .S. oligarchy : Foreign Minister Fernando Eleta and Ambassador to
Washington Ricardo ( Dicky)
Arias.
A National Assembly hearing
decided there had been no
change in a policy spelled out in
general terms by the government of former President Roberto F. Chiari. This calls for
eventual abrogation of the 1903
pact that gives the United
States perpetual rights over a
10-mile wide, 50-mile long corridor.
The assembly vote backing
Robles' policy followed a partyline pattern — reflecting his
legislative majority — but the
government reaffirmed its intent to press for a new treaty.
This could result in a bargaining rigidity narrowing the areas
of concessions.
The
disturbances
accompany ing the treaty controversy
caused Robles to use force (o
put down student demonstrators , one of the few times such a
step has been taken by a Panama president.

correspondence and Army administrative procedures. P v t ,
Walsh has been assigned to Ft.
McNair , Washington , D.C.
•
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Army Pfc . LaVcrne J. Howe ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. ¥811806
C. Howe, partici pated in a fourday training exercise, Flying
Tackle, in Korea. Howe is a
truck driver in headquarters
company of the division 's Kith
engineer battalion . He has received extensive training in defensive 'maneuvers against attacking forces under simulated
combat conditions.
*
DRESBACH . Minn. — Army
Sgt. Harold B. Kramer has been
assigned to Battery B of the
34th Artillery 's 2d Battalion in
G-ermany. Kramer, son of John
J. Kramer , entered the Army in
September 1958, and was last
stationed at Ft. Sill , Okla. He
attended Winona Senior High
School.
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - The
new address of Pvt . L. Matson
is: USA Garrison 6004, Ft. McAj thur , Calif. Pvt. Matson , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Matson ,
Blair , recently completed military police training at Ft, Gordon , Ga.
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
—Airman Gregory N. Rice , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tracy 0. Rice,
Whitehall , has completed Air
Force basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex. He has been selected for technical training as
a communications specialist at
the Air Training Command
school, Keesler AFB , Miss.
Gregory is a 1963 graduate of
Whitehall High School and attended the University of Wisconsin.

SPRINC; GROVE, Minn. ( Special) — Marine Pfc. Larry G.
Bentley , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester H. Bentley , recently sailed for the Far East to join the
Third Marene Division on Okinawa , with the First Battalion ,
First Regiment. The battalion
will spend 13 months in the Far
East before returning to the
United States. One of its assignments will be that of a floating battalion landing team.
Boarding ships of the Seventh
Fleet, members of the battalion
will visit Japan , the Philippine
Islands and Hong Kong, while
acting as the sea assault force
for the fleet.
¦
BENEFIT SAL E
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Members of the Lions Club
decided Monday night they will
conduct their annual sale of
light bul bs for the benefi t of the
skating rink . They discussed the
proposed nursing home but with
stores open and Christmas near ,
held a brief meeting.
Panamanians,
dents among
Like most Latin Americans,
they regard the military establishment with suspicion.
The students are planning a
first
anniversary
"people's
homage" to the victims of last
January 's rioting. They are
looking for support in the restive labor and nationalistic
ranks, and among Robles ' sizable political opposition .
All this has been taken to
mean the president must win
some dramatic treaty concession from the United States
quickly if he is to ease pressures on this front nnd give
himself elbow room to work on
other critical problems.
Most pressing of these is Ihe
row kicked up amon g business
leaders by a new tax reform
bill. The government hopes to
increase budget revenues by
hiking taxes in some income
brackets , tapp ing new sources
and going after tax evaders .
The present collection structure is bogged down with administrative waste , businessmen sa y. They are urging an
administrative reform first.

There was widespread approval of the president's action .
Its timing was viewed ns unfortunate , however , by mairy
who feel Robles might have
played into the hands of the
known Communists and Castro
sympathizers who control the
The cannl treaty Issue ts constudent federation. Continued sidered of more immediate conrepressive
measures
could cern. Specialists on the problem
a rouse sympathy for the stu- feel the most favorable area for
a quick U.S. concession involves
land not now occupied and supposedly unnecessary for the operation of the Canal Zone and
military bases . Panama says it
needs these binds for development.
An engineering study pr epared by the Chinri regime held
that the Canal Zone operation
could tie carried out even by
narrow ing the men of U.S. control to one kilometer — fiveeighths of a mile—on each side
of the present canal.
Even amonR tho most ardent
champions of sovereignty there
is n feeling any American withdrawal should be gradual -- 15
yours or more — in order to
give Ihe Panama economy a
chance for t ransition . It nmv
depends greatly on somo $1)3
million the Cnnnl Zone provides
in wnfies , services and purchases.
At least 14 ,000 Panamanians
oppose a U.S. pullout - These are
workers whose nny in tho Canal
Zone averages better than double wluil their counterparts earn
working in Panama.
Castin g the longest shadow
over this panorama is the Increasing need for a new canal
and the possibility that if it' s
built it will not be in Pntiiimn.

f WMAT^YOOe PCEASU&eTHl S CHBISTMAS ? I
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By WILLIAM L, RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Chances for orderly development of the Congo are dim as
ever, four years after Its independence. That key country in
the heart of Africa may be winning the melancholy distinction
of becoming the main aren a in
the cold war.
In general, the U.S. aim in the
Congo has been to keep it together and to keep the Communists out. If stability is the key
to achieving this, it will be a
tough struggle.
There is not much leadership
timber to choose from. In the
thin ranks of what is available ,
politics is a matter of every
man for himself. The outs battle
the ins , and the ins battle the
outs.

Any Congo leader who is satisfactory to the United States
will be opposed by the Communists, and probably also by
many African leaders whose
pan-African
patriotism
can
cloak vaulting ambitions of
their own.
Moise Tshombe came to power as premier last July. Since
then propaganda of Communists
and of leaders hostile to the
United States has gone all out
trying to turn him into the
West's greatest liability.
Nerv es are raw in Africa. Belgian Foreign Minister PaulHenri Spaak says black Africans seem to suffer from a deep
inferiority complex. They are
easily swayed by slogans and
labels , easily convinced that all
their woes trace to colonialism
and imperialism. Thus, when
Tshombe antagonized virtually
all sides with his attempt to set
up a secessionist state in rich
Katanga Province, he was easily labeled a "colonialist tool. "
When Tshornbe's foes accused
him of plotting the murder of
Patrice Lumumba , the Congo's
first premier , it was easy to
make Lumumba a martyr and
symbol of resistance to colonialism.

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) One hundred and fift y persons
attended open house at Ettrick
Elementary School M o n d a y
night.
Rooms had been decorated by
the pupils , and trees were trimmed with articles made in art
classes under the direction of
Mrs. Ray Anderson , Galesville ,
art teacher.
Coffee and Christmas cookies
were served by the ParentTeacher Association at decorated tables. Mrs. Sheldon CantIon is the principal.
A Christmas open house was
held Saturday at the Ettrick
Creamery to show appreciation
to patrons and friends of the cooperative. A year ago the
creamery was largely destroyed in a $34,000 fire , and
the newly rebuilt building was
inspected. Vernon Severson is
buttermaker and manager .
Members of the Ettrick American Legion Auxiliary held a
Christmas party and exchange
of gifts Monday evening.
The Ettrjck Lions Club has
distributed eight baskets of groceries to needy families in the
area , and 16 boxes of clothing and foodstuffs to elderly
men , who are living alone in
the village. Money for the project was raised by donation s
from the public. Kenneth Truax
is the president.
¦

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business Newa Analyst
NEVTYOEK (AP ) - In a year
of striking economic gains, 10
business news stories stand out.
Here, in one man 's opinion ,
are the 10 top business news
stories of 1964 — some of them
cliffhanger serials with the final
chapters still to come.
1. Stock prices climbed fast
and suffered some dizzy spells.
Trading volume set records and
so did prices as measured by
popular averages. The DowJones 30 industrials topped 800
in March and added 92 more
points by mid-Novem ber. But
markets took some sharp drops
too : in August when American
and North Vietnamese naval
vessels clashed ; in October
when Nikita Khrushchev was
toppled ; ii November when the
British pound sterling was raided by speculators.

Investment' Firm
Host at Pa rty
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — About 275 attended tha
annual Christmas party given
by Northern Investment Co.
here Sunday for all personnel of
the home offi ce and Midwest
Bottle Gas Co. .They attended
from Caledonia , Minn., Blair,
La Crosse, Melrose, Mondovi,
Richland Center and Whitehall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Senty
and sons John and James planned the menu and games. Tha
little tots wer'. entertained in
the office , children 8 and older
in the Santa Claus room of tha
basement, and adults in tha
main basement social room .
Ernie Reck and his Country
Playboys furnished music, Mrs.
Leonard Ellison , Whitehall , direded Christmas carols, and
Howard Tricky, Eau Claire ,
showed films for children and
adults .
Following a turkey dinner
with all the trimmings at 4-.:!0,
Santa Claus arrived to distribute gilts to the children.

stock market. Steel union emphasis on changin g working condition s at the mills hinted of
troubles ahead and customers
began stockpiling steel. A rail
strike threatened off and on all
2. Federal tax rates were cut. year, and labor strife on tha
Results showed up in take-h ome docks was another cliffhanger.
pay in March. At first the mon6. Corporate profits soared
ey went toward paying off debts Gains were scored in each of.
and increasing savings, but by the first three quarters and
late summer and fall spending many companies set records,
was on the way up.
Dividends increased , too.
Johnson Remembers
3. International money mark7. Government-business relaets had a bad scare in October tions took a new turn. President
Campaign Newsmen
and November and American
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Presi- borrowers had some anxious Johnson won an unusual amount
dent Johnson is sending 14-karat anxious days until President of support from business execugold souvenirs as Christmas Johnson intervened to hold the tives during his campaign.
8. Grant stock offerings and i
presents to reporters who trav- interest line. Britain 's last derecord
number of stock splits eneled with him during the 1964 teriorating economic situation
livened the year. In February
presidential campaign.
brought a run on the pound. The
The women are receiving a new Labor government tried a AT&T issued rights to buy $1.2
charm bracelet medallion , a 15 per cent import tax , then billion of common stock, a reclittle smaller than a half dollar, boosted the bark rate to 7 per ord offering. Investors also
with the presidential seal and on cent from 5 per cent. But it snapped up the offer of stock in
the rim the initials LBJ and 1964 took a $3-billion fund by 10 Communications Satellite Corp.
flanking the silhouette of a jet other nations to halt the raid. in June and pushed up prices
plane.
Short-term rates in the United when it was listed on the exA gold tie clasp in the shape
change .
of a jet plane, bearing the same States also were boosted to pre9. Prosperity made news. The
initials and year , is being sent vent loss of dollars to Britain. business upswing neared comto men reporters.
4. Stock traders clashed with pletion of its fourth year , a recWith each goes a card saying: federal regulators. The New ord for peacetime. Climbing to
"As one of my most energetic York Stock Exchange and the new hi ghs were person al infellow-travelers, I wanted you to Securities and Exchange Com- come, industrial production ,
But Tshornbe 's departure into have a warm remembrance of mission came eyeball to eyeball Gross National Product , and
exile didn 't save the Congo. our campaign trail. With warm over curb ing the activities of consumer deht.
Premier Cyrille Adoula 's gov- holiday greetings, Lyndon B. floor traders who act for their
10. The U.S. deficit In Internaernment was plagued by rebel- Johnson ."
own accounts, and the SEC won tional payments had sharp ups
lions, supported and often inthat one. The giant over-the- and downs. This serial story, of
spired by Communists from outcounter market for unlisted several years running, showed
Meeting
Scheduled
side. Moscow and Peking,
stock got a milder than expect- the loss of dollars to other landthough competing in the Congo On Court Proposals
ed crackdown , but also was sub- markedly lower in the first three
for influence , both denounced
jected to more feder al supervi- months, even more sharply highAdoula as a man conspiring A general meeting of city of- sion.
er in the next three and conwith the United States to crush ficials, members of the bar and Ij 5. Labor made some impres- tracting slightly in the third. A
the
general
public
relative
to
"people's rebellions."
I
10-nation monetary club protectFinally, last June, Adoula proposed lower court changes , sive dollar gains and set out on
A gener- ed both the dollar and the pound
new
negotiating
paths.
;
has
been
re-scheduled.
quit. Tshombe returned, this
and held the U.S. gold loss ta
time to Leopoldville, with prom- I C. Stanley McMahon , "Wino- ous pact with the autoworkers
a
minimum — which was news
sparked
talk
of
inflation
ahead
na
attorney,
will
explain
the
ises to form a "government of
;
in
itself.
and
inspired
the
bulls
in
the
national reconciliation" and state bar association 's proposed
bill
Jan.
25
at
a
City
Hall
forachieve "miracles within three
i
months ." No sooner had he tak- um,
The meeting date has been
en over than Xindu fell to rebels
i
in the east, and , soon after , changed from Jan. 11.
Stanleyville.
Tshornbe 's army was in dis- as Tshombe. Leaders with amarray. Tshombe himself des- bitions of their own portra y him
from
perately tried to accommodate as a man who would re-estaball sides, even the Communist- lish colonialism.
supported "Council for National
There is small comfort for the
Liberation ," which would cheer- West in the Soviet-Chinese comfully have nailed his hide to the petition in Africa. When either
1558 S«rvic» Drive
wall.
Communist side gains, the West
loses. And Communist propaLate in November . Belgium ganda of one sort or another is
and the United States mounted making headway. If the Commua rescue operation to save hos- nists' goal is chaos, it is far
tages from rebel savagery in easier to achieve than stability.
Stanleyville. African leaders
hostile to the United States One detects in the United
joined a chorus of denunciation , States a weariness with African
Let Us Hel p You Plan Your
contending Americans thought diplomacy. America still has
more of a white man 's life than friends among the more mature
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY!
a black man 's.
African leaders. The weariness
But the dreary debate which with the others can lead lo
Phona 3107
Frea Catering Service
continues in the United Nations growing sentiment for concenmakes it clear that the interven- trating U.S. efforts on countries
tion was not so much the target where they will be welcomed.
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Changes Asked

IN "THE COMING ra<« for long distanca

sky-haulirig honors, a hare hnay >be /oyertaken hy a tortoise. .;
- V The sleek; speedy, supersonic airliner
to develop may
whlcli the U ;S. is starting
by
ay bulky,; ;?lpwer
Jey ;slt!>uldeie^ aside7
7 plaine ;with two homely virtues:; Great capacity —: possibly as .many .' as7.750 /passen- '
' .'.¦.ger._ ?on 'ira 'hsatlan.tiic' ' 'h .6ps , — and very low
/ •fares, as announced Tuesday by President
¦
"..:. ' ;^ :..
Johnson, 7 7 ' y . ; 77'7 . ;,
• .:. "Key-7tI.S,y officials ¦ are seriously considering -a deliberate delay, by two years or
more; of the effort to develop> a 2.000-mile^
.ari-hour supersonic transport iSST) "by the
Saiiy yi97Qs. While Federal Aviation Ad'rninistrator ..' .Najeeb Halaby reports progv
j ess on design ' of 7 __ i ySST, other policymakers are cohcernecl by technical probTilehis surrounding the project and by its
• expected cost of $1 billion Or more. FurtherJ lnore, their, fears of , being beaten to a: rich
new aircraft market by a foreign supersonic y transport ; are easing; neither BritishFrench npr Ftussian <leveloVineht7\VQrk is
proceeding full tilt ;
\•'¦;-. HENCE OffFlCIAtS ar* /tying ah ippealing alternative, at least as a stopgap.
~
!The administration is ready to spend nearly $1 -illioh to develop a mammoth rie\v
600 miles-an-hour aircraft. While this money would actually go for a rriiiitary transport called the C-5A, a comrnercial version
qould easily emerged In his Tuesday an^
riOuncement the President authorized the
expenditure of '$157y million next year to
begin development, y ' ¦ 7.y• -.¦'" y-. v
^
7 This civilian "jet bus," as some call it ,
yVoiild carry three to four times the pasr
sengers of the SST now 7 envisioned; at
about the speed of present-;commercial
jets but at fares 25 percent to 40 percent
lower.ylt would probably be a doubl e-decker, with one deck available ior cargo car 1
rying
if not needed for passengers, pirn^n.
. sions haven't been decided; but it's expected the1 plane vvould weigh 330 tons when
¦
: fully loaded; despite -its : size, :¦ this monste I
could use existing airports. Its estimated
production cost of about $12 million to $14
million per plane would be less than . half
the SST's ^expected price. And ythe "biis"
could he aloft years: earlier than the American SST—probably by 1970. It also promises to beat a ny foreign supersonic into the
' ' ¦¦"'•7
sky.7 : : 'r > : : r: • ;¦'¦""
: > . '7-7 : ' -:
7 TH E DECISION r> brak» -th* SST arid

push the "jet bus" 3s; expected to please
both ;budgetohinded air travelers hopey
fill i of cheaper / European -vacations and
hard-h eaded Tairline executives skeptical of
the profitability7 of supersonic flights.

"If there's a clear: choice betweeny much
lower fares and greater speed," says . one
government aviation specialist, y,"l'd be
wiling to bet the/ lower-fare vehicle would
be more appealing, particularly if it were
available sooner." 7'
FOR LIKE reasons, Alan Boyd, chair-

,

man of the Civil Aeronautics Board
which oversees airline fares, says he would
.applaud an SST slowdown in favor of the
lower-cost plane, The international air
travel market, he fagures, -is primarily Tl
vacation market; a lot Of ll.$. vacationers,
Mr. Boyd reasons, would prefer, a BVfe-hour
flight to Europe7 at reduced fares , lettin. g
them afford ah extra few days there or better accommodations, as opposed to a more
expensive 2Mi -hour flight.

Two Paradoxes
In Electioh Results

By DAVID LAWRENCE
VVAiSHINGT'ON —' The Official tabulation? of
the votes of the' American people for presjdient
and yvice president in The Selection last mofflth
has now been recorded^ and. the individuals designated as members of the Electoral Coli-egt
have met and cast their ballots. But, as usual;
scant attention is being paid to the unrepreand
sentative method of choosing the/electors
¦
the inadequacy of the formula itself . : '.; ';' •
Wlile; Mr. Johnson received 486 electoral
votes by getting a majority in 44 out of the 50
states and in the District of Columbia, there is
nothuig in the electoral system Of the United
States which ywould prevent , a nominee from
being elected president unanimously in the
Electoral College even though he had been gtven
a po>pular majority of only one vote in: each
of ihe 50 states and the District of Columbia.
He would ne^'ertheless be entitled to all of-the
538 electoral' votes.. 77 ^ y
It is also possible for the winning candidate
to receive a majority ; of the electoral votes
while the defeated candidate got a popular majon ty. this is because of-the system which requires all of the electora l votes on each state to
be counted as a linitjor the candidate getting a majority in that ' -state v
IM THE I960 election, icir : example, out of
all the votes _ast in the United States, the late
John F, Kennedy received only 118,550 votes
more than were given to Richard . Nixon . The
rest of the nearly 69 million ballots /were erven?
ly divided between the two major candidates
or went to minor party nominees. Mr. JKennedy, while getting less thaJi 50 percent :of! the
popular vote, received 303 of the 535 electoral
Votes. Proposals to'¦•permit oiie electoral vote for
each congressional district: have been offered
in Congress from time to time, but to no ayaii;
Surprisingly enough , though the; total vote in
the recent election was the highest iii the country 's history, a smaller percentage of persons
of voting age cast ballots for the presidency hi
1964 than voted in I960,'
But, although the tei:m ''landslide" has been
used widely ahd| in a general sense, accurately;
the fact remains that it ' would, not: have taken
a huge: proportion of the total vote to Tiaye
charged the final result. ;
¦'
.' .. . • THUS/ WHILE ; the popul ar major!ly for Mr.
Johnson was 15,952 ,341 votes, this really inie.ahs
that if. eight million voters: had recorded fjhemselves the other way , Mr. Goldwater would
have won by a narrow margin, This number
—eight million—is less than 12 percent of the
total vote cast for the Republican and Democratic presidential, nominees.
7To put it another way, ^approximately «ight
million out of 70*683,659 voters swung the election; Many of them , of cotirse, crossed over
to the Dernocratic party from the Republican
party, and it willy never be known how extensive this defection really was, There were also
Democrats who crossed over to the Republican
side;, but the general /belief among politicians
is that the largest defection was
in the Repub' ¦• '.';;¦ , v77
lican party.
. 7It may come as a surprise to many people
to read that eight million citizens — or a little
more than seven percent of the/114 millidm who
are> of voting age — decided the election. It is
perhaps impossible or difficult for some citizens to get to the polls, either due to illness in
the family or some other circumstance beyond
their control , but certainly more than 70 itiillion
out of the 114 million could get to the voting
bbttthsi it the importance of voting were sufficiently /emphasized.:

IN YEARS GON E BY
7Ten Yea rs Ago . , 1954

TVerdel A . Kolye, son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Kolve, ytaylor, Wis., has been awarded a
Rhcdes scholarship for two years study at Oxford University in England.
The Daily News ended its open house after
being host to more than 8,000 persons from the
Winona area and the entire United States in
the last two and one-half months in its new
plant.

Twenty ^Five Years Ago . . . 1939

SEN. GOLDWATER *tr one interesting record in the L964 elections. He carried Mississippi with 87.1 percent of the
total vote,; The best President . Johnson
could do was carry the District of Colurribia with 85.5 percent;

Elected for three years as directors of the
Association of Commerce were Wendell Fish ,
H. B . Law , M. H. White and John S. Zy-wicki.
Leo C. Ctibor was elected president of the
Winona chapter of the Izaak Walton League:

Computations show that Johnson set
any number of records. He drew the largest percentag e of trie total popular vote of
any United States candidate in history —
61 percent flat. His popular vote plurality
of 15,975,924 was another record , as was
his total vote of 43 . 121,085. He carried six
states each by more- than 1.000 ,000 voles New York by a whopping ¦'2,fi6i ') ,!>97 more
votes; than C.oldwat or. In eight states and
the District of Colinnbin .Johnson . got more
than twice as maii'v votes as Goldwater.

Secretary George J. Hillyer of the Tri-County Fair Association received from the state si
check for $1 ,334 being state aid granted "to . the
association on premiums paid at the fair.
Winona 's second municipal Christmas tree
celebration drew an attendance of close to 2.000
persons and it is safe , to say the most largely
attended Chrisdnas ct'lcbnition ever held in Winona.

The total presidential vote Was a record , too , as 70 ,(H0 .:_tlSi vott'i s went to t h e
polls. It was a reco rd breaker all the way
•— except for one caitegory. Johnson did not
receive as large a percentage of the vole
cast for the two major parlies as did
Franklin Roosevelt in l»3(i . Johnson got
( 11.4 percent of the- two |mrty vote , while
Ito 'oscvclt' s record was G2.'2 percent , In
U»36 thci c was & sizable third party vote —
while this year minor parties attracted on¦
ly six-t enth.s of 1 jporeeht of the voters .
TWO PARADOXES m ight b. noted. In
the face of what t he record shows to be
a shatterin g defeat , many (ioldwate r supportars are claiming a "victory " because a
hum they (-imsicler an ultra-conserv ative
got 'J7.00l),OI)0. voles. And some report that
in spite of his record breaking victory
President .Johnson isn 't completely happy.
He did lose s i x states , albeit small ' and
mostly Deep South ones , And he bad hoped
to cany Maine by more t h a n the (18.8 percent of the vote t h a t he got and Vermont
•by more than his 15673 percent ,
The Italians . ' launch their firs t artificial
fitilcllite. Povycred, one hears , by tomato
sauce and olive oil ,
'

;

¦¦

¦
. .

.

•

.

for to UN a child I N born, to us a f>«n in
given; and the governmcnl will be upon hi*
>li(iul(ler, and bis name will be colled "Wonder*
fid Counselor, Mighty <«od , Hverlasting Father ,
Prince ot Pence." M H U. »:6.

Fiffy Years Ago . 7 . 1914

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 889

John L. Harris was elected president ' of the
Winona Republican Club. ,
President Irwin Shepard of .Ihe stale normal
sc hool was presented with a handsome gold
watch by Ihe teachers and olde r members of
the Bible classes in the C ongregational Sunday
School , where he has been Miper inteiulenit ten
years. .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1.864

George D, Shannon has resigned as conductor on the passenger tr ain running between
here and Rochester . He plans to visit .friends
in tlie Ensi ;
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r. '77,7. By V MARQUI8 ' 'CHILES: ;' yr 7 .
AWel passer saya withy in
CAIRO -^ President Gamal
convlcUon^f toerft^toj io^ce
air ^ onmcompromlsing
as Molse Tshdm
the
m Africa^ long
>t
sub^rbw
'
?tadk with:thl_ reporter
h^ -^^showed
^a^ *
^
stoikbearin g soldierspatrolling the streetscontent
,
:
that
-have
naade
manner
*nd
between
SJStrasts
leaders to come front and
Sm one of the post paradoxic^
center of the world stage.
H|s good nature is disarming. He speaks7,with easy
affabiUty , now . _a^d: then
:'./:;::\v EtJi^r-^v -^
broken by a bubbling kind
giggle.
a
to
close
laugh
of
No one could mistakeyyms
H.S; Boyi Perturbed y
me?aningi This man in the
About Findlng ^ob 7v
op_n shirt , ptdldVer sweater
J;
To;:the,;Editor;.^7 77 .; .
and sports coat intends bj be
the leader, of a black AfriI am 16 ^eurs old, a high
can world that has little
school:senior,
will b6 enterroom forMhe white man ,
ing college in the fall of next
Asian: nations in the nonyear, and arn in dire heed
aligned , class conae within
of employrrient. No, I
the sajrie sphere ;:of: arribihaVen 't got ; you confused
tion. :
with Dear Abby; My point
"Tshombe is a murder,
is that establishments and
er,~ Nasser says in his
firms7 in this : vicinity have
gentle, weU-modulated Engsome unreasonable prejuhigh
dice aga.inst hiring
lish. "He murdered Patrice
¦
school students. -'
Lumumba , y 0u r govern^
merit put him in power, and
; Who; do they hire instead?
fhat ' is i wjiy you are in such
Married WomeniTwho should
;
trouble in the Congo ; ::
be home watching y their
"You see, we believe that
children; who are most likekilling a; black man Is; just
ly out at the time shoving
old ladies in front of buses,
as serious as kilting a white
man It -was: not only Luand old people who should
mumba who has become a
be home drawing their/ so>
cialysecurity;;T; realize that
martyr and a hero throughthere are exceptions to both
out Africa. But how many
these situations , biit many
Africans were killed by the
beare entirely uncalled for .
white mercenaries long
¦
Please don't think that I
fore Stanleyville?'? 7
haven't . tried. I've had my
AS FOR the atrocities
application in at the Emcommitted by the rebels, so
ployment Office ever since I
widely reported in: the West
turned 15, Just recently I
and 7 ignored here , Nasser
took a course in Christmas
gives the answer that, is an
selling and have come up
article of faith in this part
with nothing. I didn't .Sit
back , either, and wait for
of the;: world. : The atrocir
them to call me . I personally
ties 'occurred a f t e r the
went around to oyer 15
landing of ythe paratroops.
stores and managedlyfco: put
They would never have ocin; two ..applications. A recurred,; he says if it had
fusal wouldn't be so : bad if
not been for the^ paratroop
it were at , least courteous
attack coming as negotiar
^
hut most can 't even manage
progressing.
tiohs were^
:y¦
•
y•
.
,
that . . . - . \ 7.77
•'¦¦; "What can .'Washington do
Then sohie people have
now? Nasser's answer is in
the
nerve to say that one
the same uncompromising

letter? $o Th?

TH-yWASHIr^GTOlNl MERRY-(56-ROUNO

7

S^fiie Y^

iSe $ivemf a

By DREW PEAKSON
;
WASHINGTON .-- - For
somift .;'-- years I have taken
the Harlem Globetrotters
and . various entertainers,
thanks to ¦ the generosity of
Abe Saperstein , to Greenland or Alaska or : North
Africa to entertain American troops who :v can't .get
home for Christmas.
But with improved transportation, a wealth of other
entertainment and with Bob
Hop0 y doing such- a good
job, it has seemed to me
we have had equally pressing yChristmas problems
right, here at . home.
This year, therefore, I
am helping send several
thousand turkeys to> white,
Negroes, aid Indians in
Mississippi who otherwise
would not have a Christmas
dinner. '
If there, is one place where
the love and understanding
which: Christ taught is
needed , it's in a state where
you can still murder Negroes with no danger of
being, convicted and . where
the terror tactics of the Ku
Klux Klan can still dominate much of the land.
I am not unaware that
most Mississippiahs resent
outside help in trying to
heal their wounds ; all too
eviden t in the vituperative
letters 1 receive from Mississippians.
This was also made quite
clear when the Salvation
Army backed out of distributing turkeys in five
Mississi ppi cities , ' despite
plans approved by Maj.
Alfred J. Osborne, divisional secretary of the Salvation
Army in Birmingham , who
wrote on Dec. II , "Thank
you for thinking about us
in this matter. M a y Cod
bless you! Yours for others.
LV FIVK cities , however,
Natchez , McComb. Vicksburg, Meridian , and Columbus, local leaders of the
Salvation Army refused to
distribute turkeys despite
an order from the U.S.
commander of the Salvation
Army, Holland French , in
New York,
This caused some to remark that Christ's loveslops at the border of Mississippi ,
Last nip ht , however , T
got a phone call from W.Ci.
Sims of the AFL-CIO Central Labor Union in Columbus, Mix s.
"I understand that lhe>
Sulvution Army has pulled

THE WIZARD OF ID

but on you and won't distribute turkeys,:' said Mr.
Sirris;^ ;y7 7
I replied that unfortunately this was true.
¦
: "Veil, Marvin Taylor of
local 397 of the Carpenters
Union and I will distribute
turkeys and get 'em to all
races," volunteered Mr.
Sims'.-.. '.' - : ' ¦ • ¦,
"I've got an abdominal
cavity full of this hate business," he continued, ''We
want to do something in
the Christmas spirit, somethirig for folks from whom
you dbn't get anything in
return.:". '. ' ; -

OBVIOUSLY Christ has
not stopped at the border
of Mississippi;
It was the hope of Dick
Gregory and those; who conceived the idea of sending
turkeys to Mississippi that
it would help bring cooperation
between different
faiths and different races.
Most of the white Protestant ;• churches have stood
on the. sidelines, but here
are some of the churchmen
who have not:
Father Nathaniel of the
St, Francis Mission in
Greenwood , various Catholic fathers of the St. Theresa Catholic Church in Gulfport , Father Kennedy, an
Episcopalian , Abe Silver of
Beth Israel Temple, and Abe
Herman of B'nai B'rith ,
Rev, Argood , Baptist head
of the Back Bay Mission , all

Of Gulf port; together with
the; Junior Chamber 7 of
Commerce of Gulfport.
yin Hattiesburg ; turkeys
are being distributed by
Rabbi David Benami; Father Kersten of the Holy
Rosaiy Chtirch, with Rev,
John Cameron, a Negro
Baptist , and Rev . ' Robert
Beach, white Presbyterian,
IN JACKSON Father Bernaj rd Laiw is distributing
turkeys, together with; Charles Evers of NAACP; in
Meridian, Father Nathaniel is7 coming over froth
Greenwood to help; in NatcheZj Father William Mprrissey; in Philadelphiai Fa^
ther Conisius Hayes, and
Rev. Benderv a Mennonite;
in Pascagoula, Father Raphael Maggiore ; in Pas,
Christian : Father J. McCloone; and in Clarksdale ,
Dr. Aaron 7 Henry , state
president of NAACP.
.
The turkeys have been
contributed thanks to the
generoisity of many people;
among the first , Sammy Davis, Jr;, who immediately
accepted the invitation of
Dick Gregory to give a
benefit performance in Chicago Sunday night.
Lou Stein of Food Fair ,
Emmanuel Cohen of Giant
Food Stores, Andy Anderson of Safeway. Herbert
Daitch of Daitch-Shopwell
Chain and Frank Gratanp of
the Painting Industry Joint
Board of New York , followed.

JhsL $M L

vein:

¦

¦; "You put him CTshombe)
there! You gave him weapPPS: Now there is no choice
but to remove ;hirn. And
then a coalition government can be forrned; Yes,
it must include the rebels.
If you , do not do this,: you
will draw! oth^r outside
forces opposed tb . your policy into the Congo;and then
you ; will have a situation
like Viet Nam or Korea.
Surely you do not want
thaf.;";v

"just doesn't try."
Something very ;drastic : is
going to have to happen
before I'm, convinced of the
"friendliness" of some people.- ,
"- ' :. - ¦.• - ":_>enhy Burt
' ¦ '¦;:<¦: ' :77 "R t. .yly .77
.
, . • ' . Winona ,, Minn.
_
-y. . - .

To Your Good Health

Answers
to Your
Questions

THE SHADOW of this
ominous possibility is yseen
in reports : in the Cairo
press , so largely controlled
by the gbverhment , of
Egyptian arms reaching the
Congolese rebels. But Nasser is discreet ; The goal is
much bigger than "victory " in a devastated Congo, even if such a; ' 'victory" were possible.
¦ What- Nasser sayis cannot be discounted as bluster or bluff. The commitment in: the Congo :~ ' - an
emotional comm i t ' m eh t
sealed in blood , suffering
and, horror — m ay already
have marked an irretrievr
able course. But the prospect of a Viet Nam in Africa is not an idle threat advanced by this African —
for all the sophistication of
his Cairo background , he is
an African—with the curiously mild, even indifferent manner.
"THE PHRASES the visitor hears often In Cairo
are "before the revolution "
and "after the revolution. "
The revolution , is of course ,
the radical upheave) in the
old traditionalist o r d e r
brought about by Nasser
when he came to power
¦with the support of the
military in
1952.
The
changes wrought in a little
oyer a decade are evident
in the gleaming surface of
the swiftly growing capital ,
as new apartments , hotels
and office buildings rise
«long the Nile.
How much deeper the
changes go is hard to say.
Pictures of Nasser are ev. eryWhere . And so far as the
outsider can jud ge, they
seem to reflect n widespread devotion to the leader , There Is some historical
reason for saying that Nasser is the first Egyptian to
govern his country in 2,000
By Parker and Hart

By J. G. MOLNER ,yM D.
Dear Dr. M ol h e r : :
Lately my voice has
been getting very raspy
and I freiquehtly have a
tightness in my throat .
Although 'my throat is
not sore, it feels strained, I am 32 arid do hot
smoke. Can this be corrected through exercise
or is it advisable to see
my doctor? — MRS.
:;
H.E.T.
Exercise can 't correct
hoarseness . You certainly
must go to your doctor , because hoarsness, while not
necessarily a dangerous
symptom , may be such. As
simple a thing as excessive
tension niay be involved;
there may be inflammation;
or thbrc may be a tumor ,
often benign , sometimes
not.
years. And that is a due to
his own stature as well as
to the revolution sweeping
the length' and breadth of
the Dark Continent. ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦, '
K
t|j

The Associated Press is enlit led exclusively
to the use for republication of nil the local
news printe d in this newspaper as well ns all
A. P. news dispatches.
Wednesday, Dt'ctnnbor M
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A typical Bible Vigil was described and demonstrated to
members of the Cathedral Council of Catholic Woniert ata m.«etlng Monday evening it the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
SISTER M. Emmanuel, dean
at the College of Saint Teresa,
Was the guest speaker. She stated tiiat the ': common praye* of
groups, rather than¦ individuals ,
U being stressed during 7 this
tithe of Ecumenism ,
to demonstrate Uie vigil, she
read from tie Scriptures) led in
the singing of a hymn and in
prayer, followed by a symbolic
action.
This. method, she said, was derived from the Jevrlsh custom
of celebrating before a particular feast. Sister Emmanuel suggested that it could be done before a child's birthday, when a
story might be read about his
patron saint, a song sung and

Development Flit
Gets^ Approva l

his gifts be blessed by tbie- father of tbe family, 7

: Approval of the preliminary
plait ;of Burnsy Acres, an; eightlot subdivision, was; voted Tuesday night by the City ¦ Plahnirig
Commission.
-•'• ¦ Thief area • is - south -of Glen
MCary ahdy will be reaiched by
Birch Beuleyard, a street extending northwest from East
Bums Valley- Road at a point
just east of the Dr. D. 7 V.
Boardman home; All lots are
irregularly shaped arid have at
least the minimum 20,000 square
feet required by thei area's RS
(residential suburban) classification:. '' ;;;
C. Stanley McMahon, attorney, represerited the deyelbpers,
Dr. Boardman and Warren
Magnuson.
Commission members also
voted to invite the mayor, city
council ; president arid; - . city '' .-attorney, to their Jan. 14 meeting.
Discussions at that tinke will be
aimed at clarifying the commission's purposes and objectives.

MRS. ARCHIE McGfil presided during the meeting. The Rt.
Rev, Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
letf in the reading of; a vocation
prayer. JMrsr Max Steinbauer
thanked all members who helped with the Thanksgiving Clothing' ' drive. .: : " ¦'¦ ¦ : . . :
Ah invitation
from
the
Winona County Mental Health
Association to attend, a '7 program al they College of Saint
Teresa
Jan. 5 was read.
'• '¦¦•l!lr8;'- - ; Hubert Weir introduced
the!-, speaker. ^
The Rev: Donald F. Connelly
talked on the. importance of living a Christian life, after he had
directed a Bible Vigil.
*'We must develop a Christian
conscience to recognize pur. sins
arid eventually lead a better
life,'' he Jsaid. "Faith is the
foundation of our spiritual life:"
BETTER WATCH OUT! . .. . . Santa Claus will have to
be more careful on his journey Thursday night, now that
there 's so much traffic in they sky. A? y^ewsfeabures artist
Dick Hodgins shows ; Santa and reindeer maneuvering through
the jam of fast-moving satellites and :•''space junk'*:, sent aloft
;
:' by man, (AP Photofax)

VIETS

( Continued IFroni Page I)

Eleva ALGW ?;
Holds Election

Tw0 Priyiri<j

'
raps. ;¦ ¦ ¦ • . •

. :• ' . _
ELLIFSON ANNIVERSARY
STRUM , Wis. ( Special )-Mr.
and Mrs. Vernal Ellifson, formerly of Taylor , Wis., will observe thoir silver wedding anniversary Sunday. Hours will be
from 2 to 5 p, m. at tbe Strum
Lutheran Church. No cards are
being sent,

IV1ISS LORRAINE MYRA
KOEPKE'S erigagement to
Ronald LaVerne Paulson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Paulson, Ettrick , Wis., is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence
Koepke, Blair , Wis. A
July wedding is planned.
Both young persons work in
St, Paul — Miss Koepke as
a typist for Moore Business
Forms, Inc , and Mr, Paulson for Montgomery Ward,

ANGRY LANDLUBBER
JOLIET, HI, Wi - -Somebody
has been taking potshots at the
river boats crusing along wa-:
tcrs in the Brandon Road Lock
of the Sanitary arid Ship Canal.
Sam Jones, ' 4:i, Vicksburg,
Misa. , a pilot on (he Joseph M.
Jones towboat , said a bullet
shattered glass in the pilot
house. Jones , who was treated
for cuts, said he saw a car turn
around and pull away on a road
wes t of the lock after the shoot- HILLCREST CLUB
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
ing,
eight - member Hillcrest Club
held a potluck dinner and gift
exchange Monday at Mrs. A. S.
Peterson 's ho me. Christmas
goodies were wrapped for rest
OIL TREATE D
home residents, older worhen in
the city and area and for several members In Whitehall,

Pocahontas
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Pl«att call in advunci ordcri.
Phont 3150

STEAK SHOP

PA1NESVILLE, Ohio (AP> A counterfeiting suspect wounded in a gun battle with treasury : agents y Tuesday overpowered a guard, took his gun and
;
escaped from a hospital
¦ early
today.'- . ' 7- -:- .-: . :.. .' : '. ''V: -. ;'- ¦¦¦. '... • •;•, '
The fugitive,; Robert Bennett,
29, was described by the sheriff's office SJS ; anned with a 738
caliber pistol and dangerous. He
was believed to be afoot and
still bleeding from his wounds.

Roadblocks were thrown op
and scores of officers joined in
the search for Bennett. Area
residents were warned to stay
in their houses and keep the
doors ' locked. " './¦' ' ,y. . 7.7'w ::: . V
Deputy Sheriff Harold y Williams of PainesviUe, assigned to
guard Bennett in the hospital,
said Bennett rang the buzzer.
When he answered it, Bennett
kicked him and began grappling
for his pistol .
: ;, A hospital y orderly, .David
Left, .and a mh^e Mrs. Marion
Macur, heard the *noise and ran
to the room..; Bennett; grabbed
the pistol and raced but of the
hospital down a back stairway.

Seen for Sdntd

'.; ;. '7'' ' ; 7'yMr; :_nd;.Mrsf Robert J. Accola 7

13LEVA, Wis. <Special)-^New
officers of the American Lutheran Church 'Women of the
Eleya ;. Lutheran Church : will
take, over their duties Jan. j.
They are: Mrs. Wilfred Adams
*
president; Mrs. Carl Hermund-son, vice president;;Mrs. -Lelaiid
Christenson, secretary; Mrs 7
Arthur: L,u_d, treasurer ; Mrs .
Rodney Guridersbrii secretary of
education; arid Mrs. Melvin
Skogstad, secretary of -steward-; ';
¦
.' '
ship;
Circles with about
24 in each
in the
g^oup will meet
various
homes once a month for: Bible
study, the theme for 1965 is
taken from I John 4:11; "If God ::' '7THE -:' . EPfGAGEMENT et ].
so loved us, we should also love
Miss Beverty Rochelle Han-^
one knother. " Special ihonthly
projects will help carry out the son, Racine, Wis., to Robert
theme. Emphasis will be oh do- Blunt, Racine, is announced
ing, not just meeting.
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Hanson, Osseo,,
Shirley Ericksoh
Wis. Miss Hanson is emNrVill Be Married )
ployed at the American
Skeins and: Foundry ComIn Klevv Mexico ;
pany and Mr, Blunt at the
EtT-tiCK, Wis. (Special) ; — .
Mr. ; and Mrs. Wayne Erickson J. I. Case Company, both
announce the engagement of
In Racine.
? '
¦M l - '¦ - their daughter, Miss Shirley
Mae Erickson, to Richard Garcia, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Garcia, Esoanola, N. M. The
wedding will be Jan. 1« at Los
Alamos, N. M.
Miss Erickson is employed by
the Los Alamos Credit Union
and her fiance, at a government
laboratory which is affiliated
with the . University of California, Los Alamos.
Miss Erickson 's cousin, Mrs.
Evan Vieregge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Olson , Ettrick ,
lives and teaches at Los Ala-

Sli$pec|
Flees Hospital

mediate comment on the; State
Depari'rneht statement Tuesday
night demanding that the Saigon
government be free of military
interference. ::0tJherynsev.'-y ; 'tlie
statement seemed to hint, U.S.
aid to the war against the Communist Viet Cong might be cut
:off.y ,¦ .' "/ . • :¦ l .
Bennett was wounded in the
¦-" ¦¦:'
. Lt- Gen. Nguyen Khahhy com^ shoulder and hip during the batmander of the Vietnamese tle with Treasury officers who
armed forces, conferred at the seized about $50,000 in counterpresidential palace with civilian feit $20 add $100 bills at his
Premier Trari Van Huong; The PainesviUe home; ' ¦. "¦ :¦' .CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. CAP j from 100 miles to several mil- U;S. statement cSme after a : Bennett's, wife, Nora
,. 25| was
— When Santa Claus makes .'his': lion miles.
; .-y-7 .! defiant', broadcast by Khanh taken to jail after
the gi_n batchimhey-to^chimney
goodwill : These are satellites, dead and supporting the ''Young Turk"
tle Tuesday. It bejgan after she
journey Thursday night he may] alive; burned
but y rocket general- who on Sunday disi'• _
find that space resembles -a . ' casings, and fragments of metal solyed the .High National Coun- slipped her : husband . pistol by
freeway at rush hour7 7
which 'ha ve fallen off satellites cil; Viet Nam !s provisional leg- concealing it in a blanket »h*
'
and arrested most of had wrapped' ¦around their baby,
He might be wise to equip his or rockets . - They are widely islature,
;'
'
'
agentsysaid. .
sleigh with control jets or retro- j scattered and Santa should have its,;membersv 7'
Agents , found / about y$22,000
They
U.S
\
Statement
warned
little
trouble
weaving
around
rockets so he and his reindeer ;
¦
:' ¦:•. .-; that continued U .S. support of worth of photographic and encain maneuver through the jam ; them... " -;. '
and a lithoof fast-moving satellites and But he'd better have his radar j the war in Vlet Nam is based on graving equipment
¦':¦
''space junk" orblted by man. . on the alert for a -cluster of 202 ! existence of-' . .: _ Saigon govern- graph pressy , .
- The latest count shows: there small fragments which are or- i ment "free of improper interCHRISTMAS CAROLS
are 297 man-made objects rac: biting close together. They ate ference;" :
ing through spice at altitudes; the fallouts from a U.S. Transit j "We must take a stand oh tlus : CANTON^ .Minh7. (SpeciaU -navigation
sateUite y rocket : one;'' an American official said A massed choir froihyHenrytown
which disintegrate?:! in 1961.
1 privately. '.'Otherwise we face |
the end ot American influence ; Lutheran Churchy and AssumpIf Santa doesn't want to be- : here, arid there is too much at! tion Catholic arid First Presby(Continued From. Page 1) 77:1 corne a ptncushioa, he'd detour stake for that:" ;,
terian here will sing carols to^
night around the village Christaround
the
band
of
Project
West
Khanh
in
his
broadcast
earlier
i
would be two or three days be- i
Ford
space
needles.
These
are
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An added threat came as tons began, the United States has islature while South Viet Nam
of logs spilled into the river and orbited 236 earth satellites, six proceeded from military to> ciwere swept against bridges and solar satellites and hit the moon vilian rule. The council appointpunched great holes in rescue three times, tha Soviets have ed Phan Khac Suu as chief of
boats near Loleta on the coast. launched 76 successful earth state and Huong as premier. Published io save lives In coopwtlon
Many towns were isolated and satellites, five sun vehicles and Dissension developed within the with The Ad vertising Council and tha
rescuers were hard pressed to hit the moon once. The United council, arid by last weekend
national Safety Council.
States has sent six astronauts only nine members were , still
reach them.
At Ukiah, Calif., where the into space ; the Soviets have or- active in it.
Russian River poured over its bited nine.
banks, Civil Defense officials
sent out one of the many urgent Woman Winner in
pleas heard during the day.
"We need help with roads, Lighting Contest
sandbags, food, all kinds of
A winning disp»lay in the Wi :
said
coordinator
things ,''
nona Junior Chamber of ComGeorge Smith,
merce Christmas lighting con"The water la coming up so test was credited to the wrong
fast that a lot of people are person Tuesday.
leaving their homes with nothListed as winner of the plaque
ing but the clothes they 're wear- for the best miniature display
ing, " he said.
was Daniel Bambenek, 260 ManReports came out of the af- kato Ave .
flicted area of people fleeing
Richard Cole, contest chairwith furniture and Christmas man , said today, however, that
presents when they had time. the display was actually enterMany
found refuge when ed by Bambenek's mother , Mrs .
schools and community halls Minnie Bamberiek, who lives at
were opened In neighboring 260'/* Mankato Ave.
¦
towns. Motels in resort areas
were jammed with the flood's EAGLE BADGE
refugees,
FOUNTAIN , Minn, (Special)
Eighty National Guardsmen , —William Meyer , son of Mr.
20 disaster-tested Red Cross and Mrs. Ed Meyer, will reworkers, and 132 prisoners from ceive the Eagle Scout badge at
San Quentin 's honor camps a court of honor next Wednesjoined local officials in rescue day, Dec. 30, at 8 p,m, at the
efforts. Five Coast Guard heli- Fountain Elementary School;
copters and 30 boats were on the Eight other scouts pf Troop 61
scene or en route late Tuesday. also will receive awards.

Ainvays Crowded \ ;;

FIRST IN STATE , / ; Mrs. LaVaughn Rolfshus, Mabel ,
'y'Miim;',;' .won' 'lirst'' 'pilaice' iii the adult division at the 1
: ^
.964 Min'r
held Vat
Ue/sOtaU State M^
^ ^^
the Curtis Hotel ,• Minrideapqlis, this month; She had previous^
ly won first place in the district contest at New Prague, Minni.
Mrs7 Rolfthua . was awarded $20 by the. Minnesota Wool
GrowjersyAssociatjoni contest sponsors , and a $15 gift certificate Jrbrii a fabric company. Her prize-winning outfit was:
a wool tweed coaitdress, styled with back pleats; a narrow
away*from-the-neck collar and bracelet-length sleeves. Judges
based their decision on workiKanship, :pattern in coordination!
^
with 1 Individual and fabric, and appearance in fashion.

CoUppJ

Robert Accola ,
Luci\e Heck
Spea k Vp\A/$ y

MONDOVI, Wis. - Zion - Lutheran Church was the scene of
the Saturday ; marriage of Miss
Luciie M, Heckv Eau Clairei
Wis., daughter of Mr; and Mrs,
Albert Heck; Mondoviy and Robert J. Accola, Cadott, Wis ., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Accola,
Mqndovi.y
: The Rev. Eugene yLinse, Concordia College, St. Paul, performed the ceremony; Mrs. Victor B. Bittaer was organist and
the Rev/ Victor B. Bittner ,: solo:'
'¦ " •
ist, .. -;¦ '"-;¦ ; . '-'
, ; 7- ' .'-v v v
The bride, given inyiriarriage
by her father, wore a :fioorlerigth velvet gown.?': trimmed
with lace and pearls With a fitted -bodice, scalloped neckline
and chapel train. Her bouffant
veil was held by. a peau de
soie leaf crown, and she carried
a crescent cascade of red roses
with white pine and holly;
Miss Phyllis Heck , sister of
the bride, 7was maid of honor
and Mmes. Norman Heck and
Leigh Heck, bridesmaids. They
wore scarlet-red velvet floorlength gowns with scalloped
necklines and carried crescent
cascades of white pompons with
white pine , and holly. Vick i Accola was fjower girl.
David Accola , Superior, Wis,,
brother of the groom, was best
man and Paul and James Accola, brothers of the groom,
groomsmen, Ushers were Harold Heck, brother of the bride,
and Calvin Stettler. Brian Heck
was ringbearer.
The bride 's mother wore a
teal blue three-piece suit and
the groom's mother, a mediumblue dress and jacket. Both had
corsages of white pompous.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. The bride 's
mother baked the wedding cake.
Assisting were the Mmes. Orvin
Knospe, Norbert Wurtzel , Jack
Richman and Lowell Serum
and the Misses Marilyn Knospe, Laurel Huebner, Myrna Melrose, Diane Colby and Ann
Brenner,
The newly weds will be at
home in Cadott after Jan . 3.
Mrs. Accola is employed by
the Eau Claire public school
system and her husband, Farmers Union Central Exchange.

223 Blood Don ors
In Buffalo County

RAINS

Stomach Gas?
GEtltlJPAll6

' -'
; THE ENGAGEMENT of .'
Miss Alice Leona Klegseth ,
Spring Grove , Minn , is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Klegseth.
She will be married June 19
to Merlin G, Bentleyy son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bentley ,
Canton, Minn.

Knights of Columbus
Entertain Children ;
The Winona Council , Knights
of Columbus, held its annual
Christmas party for the children Sunday afternoon at the
KC Clubrooms.
About 75 children attended.
They saw cartoons, took part in
singing Christmas carols, saw
a puppet show and were visited
by Santa Claus, He presented
each child with a bag of candy
arid fruit.
Chairman was Henry Maly.
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Gongo Crisis
Meaningful to
Blair People
BLAIR , Wis. (SpeciaH - Two
Blair people are keeping in close
touch with the crisis in the Congo because they have close ties
with the striie-ridden African
country,
Miss Violet Zaslrow. rural
Blajr , spent 11 years with the
Worldwide Evanpclizat ion Crusade, whose missionari es in the
Congo have been among those
molested. She represented the
crusade in Japan from 1952 to
1959 and until a year ago, in
this country.
According to a cablegram, six
or seven Crusade missionaries
wore killed, Two women and
two children were wounded and
reported to be in Elizabethvllle ,
A friend of Miss Znstrow and
her two children were first reported killed. Later radio reports said they wore missing ,
With their husband and father ,
they were ' rescued by the Congolese notional army minutes
before they were scheduled to
bo shot to death.
Ralph Loken, formerly of
Blair, now with Films Workshop
in Hollywood, Calif,, was in tho
Congo three times prior to J9W1
mnklns documentary films. 'He
has friends in Lecpoldville ,
Ell/.nbe(hville and Stanleyville,

ALMA , Wis, (Special) — With
the 117 pints donated to the
Red Cross bloodmobile at Fountain City Tuesday, Buffalo County 's contribution this trip is thus
far 223.
This is the final day, the unit
being in Alma until 4 p>,m.
At Fountain City Tuesday the
William Stouks , rural Cochrane,
became a half-gallon family.
William, his wile Florence, and
their children, Janet nnd James ,
each contributed.
Bernard Hund with riis pint
qualified for a three-gallon pin.
Reaching two-gallon stature
wore Mr, Staak, William Powell ,
Floyd Krlesel and Loland Brommericli.
Winners of one-gallon pins
were Mrs. Joseph Grossell , William Kummueller Jr., Mrs. Elmer Wenger, Merlin Bollinger,
iKugeno jBagnewflki and Francis porarily Tuesday for health
reasons, said John Burg, Alma,
55epp.
Fourteen were rejected tem- county chairman.

Buying a Color TV
on Terms?

It will be obsolete before
you get it paid for . UNLESS it's a , , ,
23" MOTOROLA
COLOR TV
from
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Alma's Oldest Marks Doubt Milk
Her 96fh Birthday
Price Law
Would Work
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BELL'S BAR I
Mrs. Joseph F, Gobar

What State
Officials Want
For Christmas

Associated Press Writer
Christmas tgain li ghts tht
Here aie some of the things
Minnesota public officials probthe world -with its message
ably would like to find in their
stockings on Christmas Mornof $etce and good -will, to
ing :
Gov. Karl Rolvaag — Enough
our thoughts ire brightened
miraculous changes of hearts
among legislators so that both
bf the warm memories ot
House and Senate would become
liberal and support the program
pleasant tssociationj contrihe 'll pres ent early in January.
'
The state Republican leadbated by QUI frieodi.
KM
ership— Assurance that a good
issue and a set of candidates
strong enough to return their
party to power next election
can be found in the coming
LUMBING 4 HEATING
months.
312 East Third St.
Gov. Rolvaag again — A painless, foolproof new tax that
would raise about $100 million
in new money without hurting
anybody or making anybody unhappy.
All members of the legislature — A reapportionment plan
that woul d satisf y the federal
J
and state constitutions and the
T
U .S. Supreme Court without endangering seats of any present
members.
Gov. Rolvaag once more —
The power to make the legislature disappear.
State Auditor Stafford King
and Treasurer Val Bjornson —
An admission from Gov. Rolvaag and Stephen Quigley, State
Commissioner of Administration
that the two Republican officials
'
f
amawammttmmMjL
_
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fl ^^mmwS
have been right all along about
the state 's financial condition.
Lt. Gov. A.M. Keith — an at^^ f1^_________^^^^^^_______K§?____________K ___E * X_t!!___i__« ^r __¦8*VJ___9 v « ¦
?QWt
£
tractive federal appointment for
Gov. Rol-vaag within the next
two years .
Atty. Gen. Walter Mondale —
¦____S___U_______T^ ^ _¦»&_ ' _*i __^____B99_B 9 _¦» > - ¦ _ 8 __«& __
^__H_P_4__T# ______
c-_P*
The assurance that the next two
years will build him into an unbeatable candidate for reelection
to the U.S. Senate.
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ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - Thirty relatives and friends called
on Alma's oldest resident Sunday to congratulate her on her
96th birthday .
A reception for Mrs. Joseph
F. Gobar was held in the afternoon at the Theodore Buehler
home, where she occupies an
apartment. Mrs. Buehler served
coffee and cookies.
Among the guests w e r e
neighbors and old-time friends,
some of them members of the
Guild of the United Church of
Christ , formerly the Reformed
Church , of which she has been a
member 80 years. From the Legion Auxiliary she received a
pionsettia plant. She has been a
member many years and is a
Gold Star mother.
Among others she entertained
with a recitation of the poem,
"The Wedding of Jenny Wren
and Cock Robin, " was one of
her five grandchildren , Allyn
Kaste, Galesville, and family.
Mrs. Gobar has been a resident here all her life. The former Anna Lehmann, she was
born Dec. 20, 2868, on the present Stiehl farm just east of Alma, where her father , Jacob
Lehmann, settled after coming
from Switzerland in 1855. Following her marriage she lived
on the farm within the city limits now owned by Andrey Noll.
She and her husband retired in
1929.
Mrs. Gob ar survives her husband, their three daughters and
one son. Her hearing and memory are unusually good. The
poem she recited is one she
read to her children some 50
years ago.
¦
BLAIR POSTAX HOURS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Postmaster Leland Chenoweth said
mail will be received and dispatched as usual Saturday. The
window will be open only from
8 to 9:30 a.m. to deliver parcels and general delivery, not
for taking money orders, etc.
The lobby will be open all day
for persons with boxes and dispatching mail. There will be rural delivery as usual.

DUNN Blacktop Co.

Winono , Minn.

Phone 4394

Uripndsliip in nnp of thr nutstan rl inu
rewards in business , A ml we Arc grnti'ful
for yours . Hint ' s v-vliy we Ink* stnli
a Ureal delight in wl nhinft you
a very Wor ry ClirUtniAo nnd

There 's a school of thought
now that says that Gov . Karl
Rolvaag should appoint someone
from the Iron Range to succeed
Atty. Gen. Walter Mondale when
Mondale goes to the Senate.
The word is that such an appointment is needed to repair
the damage caused by the governor 's failure to appoint Rep.
John Blatnik to the Senate.
The resentment , this story
goes , is not against Mondale,
who has long been popular on
the range , but against the governor.
If this reasoning is correct ,
leading candidates among those
mentioned so far would be Robert Mattson , a range native and
former deputy attorney general
who is now in private practice
in Minneapolis; Robert Nickoloff , Hibbimg attorney, and Lawrence Yetia , a former stale representative.
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Louis & Elaint Klagga
579 East 7th St.
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We are glad of this opportunity each ChristEJL
mas to be able to pause and greet our many
yrW
you
to
thank
—
loyal customers and friends
for your patronage throughout the year —
iflLJr
~
extend
our very best wishes for your
and to
happiness.
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Wett: Highway 61 & Orrin St.
Open 24 Hours
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AT CHRISTMAS
Best Wishes From
AB

f

BEAUTY

MarV
S SHOP
"' w r
F
275 South Baker

May Your
rhricfm_c
Christmas
Be JO/OUSf
your friends at

«¦•• »«*•
*«•
176 East Third St.
FritI Aw „

Here's Hoping
_
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Santa D
Brings
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REJOICE!
Greetings at this

You JoV ?
„ . - _ ,
Best wishes from

lad tinne from
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HOUSE OF BEAUTY
Weitgate Shopping Center

Buffalo City, Wis
Closed Christmas Eve

May this Yuletic le impart
New Joy and Hnpplnesa
Into your heart.

Eugene W. Drussell
WELL DRILLING
473 East Mark Street
PHONE 4818
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MAY YOUR
HOLIDAYS
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B.r„ard smith

Season 's
Greetings!
wo hope Santa is

extra K oo,l to you!
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207 W. 2nd St.
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Lhnstmas

May the season bring
every joy to you and yours .
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To All Our

It would stabilize prices and protect smaller operators in the
dairy business.
Opponents contend it would
prompt an influx of milk from
surrounding states and that such
laws have not worked well in
other states.
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HAPPY
NEW YEAR

for evasion of the purpose of the
law."
'
The report recitei argument!
given for and against a milk
control law which would set
prices.
Supporters of such a law say

V

/ J oyous Christmas . A Happ y N ew Year.

__h .Aw*'

ST. PAUL (AP) — Doubt that
a milk price control law would
be workable in Minnesota was
expressed today in a report by
the Legislati-ve Research Committee.
The report says Minnesota is
a dairy surplus state, which
must export about 85 per cent
of its dairy products, and that
there is competition "right on
our borders. "
"To the extent that legislation
can deal with the dairy problem, " says tbe report , "it seems
belter to concentrate upon our
present approach , that is from
the standpoint of defining and
preventing unfair trade practices.
"It is felt that the activity of

the committee (in studying the
problem ) hj s concentrated attention upon the enforcement of
the present laws and that much
can be accomplished in that direction through better enforcement and through changes in the
law where there are loopholes
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Plane lands
Safely With
Faulty Gear

GOODFELLOWS NEEDED

'mf ^. POLACHEK
^I W ELECTRIC

Here is how to become a GOODFELLOWt

• 873 W. Howard
• Phone 9275
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WINON'A DAILY NEWS
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Send contributions to Good-

t ^J ,.y*~, $y

fellows Fund Make check

EUGENE , Ore. (AP) — A
West Coast Airlines plane landed safely at the Eugene airport
Tuesday night after a threehou r ordeal of circling the field
wi th a faulty landing gear. It
had 31 passengers and a crew of
three.
The plane landed with the
wheels in normal position. No
one was injured.
Capt. Bill Nelson tested the
landing gear after 2% hours in
the air , gingerly touching the
runway with a touch and go
landing.
The touch was solid. Nelson
reported to the airport tower
that everything was fine and
asked clearance to land.
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L he warm spirit of thU
ieaaon ia aymbolized by
Uy Chriatmaa candle,
ur way to cloeerfriendI greater happineaa.

For Someone
With EverylfiTng
you aren 't far along the list , so
settle for the five-and-dime variety.
Six geese a-layirg. On this
item , timing is very important.
Intermittent laying — an egg
here, an egg there — has ruined
this gift more than once.
Seven swans a-swimrning,
Black swans are $300 a pair,
white ones $200. If you need a
pool , add $2,000.
Eight maids a-milking. Now
here you have a problem. There
are few milkmaid rental agencies left. -As for eight cows,
those sell for $200 or so each.

By DAVE SMITH
LOS ANGELES (AP) - If
you have more money than
ideas left over from Christmas
shopping and still can't find
something for someone who has
everything, try gathering complete props for the carol "The
Twelve Days of Christmas. "
Don 't rush in blindly , because
this gift costs to the tune of five
figures. But you could be the
only one on your block to bestow
such a remembrance.
Forthwith, then , the instructions :
"On the first day of Christmas, my true love gave to me, a
partridge in a pear tree," goes
the first verse.

^f
Jf Y
<\ A In Los Angeles, the going
J If price
evergreen
for
an
yF big enough for a partridge
perch is $300. Live partidges go
• Chriatrruube radiant
W for $10 a pair but you only need
>y and good health,
y ^ T one.
After getting the basic prop ,
the pear tree, you need :
Two turtledoves. Authentic
European turtledoves can be
had for $25 a pair. If your neighborhood bird importer is fresh
out, add $1,000-$1,500 for the
cost of the trip to get th.em.
Three French hens. See 2.
Four colly birds. Historically,
the term "colly bird" refers to
the European blackbird , so you
can pick these up along with the
turtledoves and French hens,
unless you want to take poetic
license and settle for plain old
crows.
Scharmer
5775 - 6th St.
Goodview
Henry
Five gold rings. You can lay
out quite a pile for these, but
¦^^Hr^H^flBEflHb^^VflBHH(VH^MK _HM__r_ H
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Nine drummers drumming.
The musicians union will provide these for $360 for three and
a half hours .
Ten pipers piping. See 9.
Eleven ladies dancing. These
can be had through the American Guild of Variety Artists,
prices varying according to
whether you prefer tap, modern
or classical ballet.
Twelve lords a-leaping. Here
again, a problem . Lords are
generally pretty strong on dignity. A few act as tour guides for
their English estates, and a few
will even do a buck-wing for a
couple extra quid — but 12?
Well, it's worth a try.
If all fails, or you run out of
time, buy a necktie.
¦
THAT DORMITORY FOOD
LITTLE ROCK , Ar k. (AP) Someone spotted smoke billowing from the 10th floor of a student dormitory at the University of Arkansas Medical Center
here and called the fire department.
Two fire chiefs , two ladder
trucks and four p umpers answered the alarm.
When firemen rushed into the
apartment where the smoke was
seen , they found two steaks
sizzling on a barbeque pit on
an extra-wide wind ow ledge.
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HOUSTON , Tex. (AP) - The
70-year-old Duke of "Windsor
continues to make excellent l
progress in recovering from an
abdominal operation to repair a I
ballooning artery .
For the first time since the
surgery a week ago, the duke
ate soft food Tuesday .
"He will gradually move from
soft to solid foods," Methodist
Hospital said in an advisory .

Extending to you and yours
our vcry b**t wishes.
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FIREMEN'S HELPER'S
LOUISVILLE [f t - "l can 't
serve you coffee this time,
boys," Walter Swyers told a
company of Louisville firemen.
Swyers is an officer in the
Salvation Army and has been
helping people for 30 years,
even to serving coffee and nonuts whenever there is a big
fire.
This fire swept the Swyers'
liome, and he and his wife had
to flee in their night clothes.
Neighbors took up the good
deed,
however, carrying on for
Nelson was the picture of
quiet calm. When he got his the Swyers and serving coffee
landing clearance he told the to the firemen.
tower : "I'm going to turn the
radio off now to conserve the DECIDED TO SETTLE DOWN
batteries. ""
PARAGOULD, Ark. <AP)-A
When the F27 prop-jet landed wild goose has found apparent
five ambulances and nine pieces winter safety on the farm of
of fire equipment were waiting. John Powell, four miles north
They weren't needed.
of Paragould , Ark.
The plane was West Coast
The goose lighted on the farm
Flight 117 on the way from Seat- and began mingling with a flock
tle to San Francisco with stops of tame geese kept by Powell.
scheduled at Portland , Salem
It "loosens up" twice daily
and Eugene.
by flying in a two or three mile
It refueled at Eugene and took circle around the farm , calling
off about 4:30 p.m. for San ior the land-bound geese to
follow.
Francisco,
A light on the pilots instruSo far it has stayed close
ment panel showed one wheel enough to the farm to stay off
had not retracted. He circled some hunter's dinner table.
the field and tried to get it into
normal position but the faulty
light stayed on.
After nearly three hours of
circling and working on emergency procedures the decision
was made to test the wheel with
the stop and go landing.
Three doctors attended some
passengers for shock and illness
from anxiety, but nothing serious was reported.

Rollingttone, Mfan.
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MAY PEACE AND
^j ^
JOY BE YOURS! S|Lffl]k |M
The traditional symbols
ol the Season bring good
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BRUCE CARPENTER
EXCAVATING and TRUCKING
and
WINONA RUBBISH SERVICE
Phone 67 16

ffl

GRANDMA MOSES
ON CARDS AGAIN
KANSAS CITY W—Grandma
Moses' recollections of rural
Christrnases nearly a century f
ago are appearing on Christmas
cards again , for the first time
in seven years.
The little old lady of Eagle
Bridge, N.Y., who started painting in her 70s and soared to
world-wide fame, died at 101 in
1961.
Hallmark first reproduced her
paintings on cards in 1947 and
used some 50 of her paintings
during the following 10 years.
The present series of cards
are different paintings.
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Windsor Making
Good Progress
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11 lay your Holiday Season be brightened
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by friends you care for dearly, and friend*
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who cars for you—and may the pleasure
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of these friendships remain with yo4
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all th rough the conning New Year.
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A friendly grett-ing
«id bei* wi«h«»
Fof Chr!it«n«i
tnd -»h» N.w Y««r.

W , LETTER SHOP
/' // / .400 Exch«n 8« Bld S.
'
Phone 9740
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RUPPERT'S GROCERY
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467 East Sanborn St.
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Midst the many greetings that will come
to you tin's Christmas, we want
you to include cur wishes for a
j oyous Holiday and a Rich
and H appy Ne-w Ycnr.
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Breakin g Bad
Learning Habits
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By LESLIE J. NAS ON. Ed.D . bling blocks to the improvement of scholarship :
Professor of Education,
University of S. Calif.
A student does not realize that
Changing students ' learning the way he reads , listens and
studies has become a habit.
habits is the business of educalie feels that he is working
tors. It is a complicated busi- up to capacity . He studies the
ness since the causes of human same way day after day and
behavior are complex. But comes up with approximately
change them we must to meet the same results.
He studies the only way he
modern needs.
knows how and does not realize
Our expanding knowledge and that there are better ways.
technological advances demand
A habit pattern is difficult to
the up-grading of scholarship.
Students already have tbe in- . break. His learning habits are
nate potential to meet this chal- |so interlocked that to change
lenge. Yet , most of the letters I i[ any one he would need to make
receive from parents say that changes in others ,
A student is not in a position
their sons and daughters are
not achieveing as they -should. to analyze his own learning
Apparently this is the major habits.
problem of parents and the
A STL/DENT who spends most
schools.
of his classtime in note-taking

HERE ARE some of the stum- may be postponing learning to
the time when he will study the
| notes. He should be learning,
not acting as a stenographer.
| He should read the material
! and grasp something of its or|ganization before it is brought
1 up in class. Then he will have
a background for listening and
learning on the spot and won 't
have to take voluminous notes.
With fewer notes he must
make a change in his review
schedules for examinations.
WASHINGTON (API - The Or take the case of Jack who
Rev. Dr. Billy Graham an- had difficulty in recalling denounced Tuesday that a world i tails on examinations. Low
conference on evangelism will ; grades resulted . The harder he
be held in West Berlin in the au| struggled to memorize more
tumn of 1966.
' facts the fewer he was able to
The meeting is planned Oct. recall at test time. Jack was
26 to Nov. 4 as an effort to bring ' unaware of the principle of re*
together some 1,200 church
which says, "Facts interleaders, educators and evangel- }. call
woven
in a pattern of knowledge
ists to discuss evangelism in "a
whole new day " in church af- i are more easily recalled than
! an unattached fact."
fairs.
Graham was introduced at a i TO IMPROVE his recall
news conference as "Mr . Evan- Jack had first to improve his
gelism of this Generation " by i organization of material. RecDr. Carl F. H. Henry, edior of ognition of overall organization
Christianity Today. The interde- had to precede study of details.
nominational biweekly maga- In his first reading of material
zine plans to sponsor the evan- 'he should have been searching
gelism congress of which Gra- for general ideas and then
ham will be honorary chairman. ; thinking specifics into place.
Graham said Christianity is Having made these changes as
losing ground statistically, part- Jack listened in class he could
ly because of a "lack of empha- now pigeonhole each detail. E-very step of his study from the
sis on evangelism."
first survey of a chapter to his
"Some people say we don 't polishing up for a final examineed evangelism anymore and nation now fitted into the patsoul winning is passe. Some say tern and brought outstanding
we don 't need missionaries any- improvement.
more," he said.

[ Christians From
{Israel in Jordan
i

MILWAUKEE OP — An exp losion wrecked the women's
lounge at Lakeside Laboratories
Inc., Tuesday . Four women employes suffered minor injuries .
The floor of the lounge buckled from the force of the explosion . Second Battalion Fire
Chief Ralph Klug said a spark
from a welding torch being
used in a nearby maintenance
room ignited vapors escaping
from a sewer pipe.
About 250 employes of the laboratories were sent home after
the blast as workmen sought to
locate the source of the sewer
pipe leak.

JERUSALEM , Israeli Sector
(AP) — Four thousand Christians from Israel , most of them
Arabs, are crossing into Jordan
for Christmas celebrations, an
Israeli spokesman said today.
Bethlehem is in Jordan. Israel's Christmas festivities center at Nazareth. About 3,000
Christian pilgrims from abroad
are going in the Israeli celebration.
¦
USUALLY SWALLOWED
EAST MOLINE, 111. (AP ) Helen Calson made a rare catch
in the Mississippi River , taking
a 16-inch brown trout. It hit a
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Try for New
Talks With
Dockworkers
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GALVESTON, Tex . (AP ) Harold Petarson.
President Johnson's peacemaker in the contract dispute between Gulf Coast longshoremen
and shippers tried today to get
MODERN
both sides around the bargaining table again. He said no imOIL BURNER
mediate results were expected.
Assistant Secretary of Labor SERVICE, INC.
James J. Reynolds held sepa213 C<ntar
rate meetings Tuesday with
Phono 8-2174
representatives of the International Longshoremen 's Association and the West Gulf Maritime
Industry.
Reynolds said he feels that
"there is a lot of misunderstanding that can be cleared
up, " and thus possibly avert a
dock strike the length of the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
While union leaders have approved a proposed new contract
with New York shippers, the
Gulf Coast ILA — involving
I
ports from Lake Charles, La. , to
Brownsville, Tex. — is at a
stalemate in its negotiations .
Bargaining halted Saturd ay.
Longshoremen have continued
work on a day-to-day basis since
an 80-day no strike injunction
obtained by the federal government expired Sunday.
Should the Gulf dock workers
strike, there is a possibility of
sympathy strikes which could
paral yze shipping on the Eastern seaboard.
The dispute reportedly hinges
on the size of work gangs. Houston - Galveston ILA locals have
sought a minimum of 18 men to
Jf ,,
Graham said people asked to
the
gang.
Presently
there
is
no
%
attend the congress would be Court Takes Rap
contract provision for any mini- ^^
§
J
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K
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invited as individuals and not as At Credit Cards
mum.
representatives of denominaThe new a greement reached f >JACKSONVILLE. Fla. <kP) in New York would permit
tions.
>
*
Henry said it was not decided — The U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- gradual reduction in the size of
yet whether any Roman Catho- peals has taken a swipe at the work gangs.
\ |
I credit card.
lics would be invited.
¦
l!//
I The court at New Orleans said SERVICES AT PRESTON
credit cards ha-ve value only to PRESTON , Minn. - St. Col- :
j
FINANCIAL EMERGENCY i the company , as a device for
/*
umban 's Catholic Church will ;
WILDWOOD , 111. (AP ) - The , making invoices , and cannot be conduct a Midnight Mass Christ- j
i «^
¦
Wildwood emergency patrol is classed as a security.
mas Eve with Christmas Day |
being dissolved because of debts '| The court overthrew the con- Masses at 8 and 10 a.m. Christ !
owed on the patrol car , radio viction of a Jacksonville man Lutheran Church will have a
equipment and reimbursements ' who is serving four years for Christmas Eve candlelight serv[ interstate transportation of a ice at 9:30 p.m. and a Christto patroi members.
mas Dav service at 10 a.m.
Outstanding debts amount to stolen credit card.

Billy Graham
Plans Parley
On Evangelism

CREAMERIES, INC.

from your

Ammm ^ , v' *

$2,405. According to treasurer
Joseph Viehl , the patrol has
only $44.77 in cash on hand.
The decision of 16 of 17 residents on a motion made by Paul
Klugiewicz , a resident, permits
the commissioners of the patrol
to dissolve the corporation .
The commissioners received
less than $50 from approximately 500 residents who were sentletter>; asking for contributions
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FRANK O'LAUGHUN

PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
207 Ea*t Third St.
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Chnrfmas

Gratings
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Yes , it's Christmastime!
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Ye»o hear if ?n the

singing You
of joyous
carols , in the glad ringing of
see
bells.
it in smiling faces, gaily wrapped packages and glowing decorations.
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Most

of oM, you feel it in your heart , and so do we,

«

^

as we pause at this happy season and reflect

j

on how much we have to be thankful for.

1
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Please accept this as our warm and sincere
greeting to you, our mcst appreciated customers
and friends.
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shows cats now outnumber dogs
by almost a million , according
to the Pet Food Institute.
Pet owners now are demanding exotic-type cats as companions. They range from
Siamese, Burmese , Himalayan ,
Manx , Abyssinian and Persian
to striped tabby kittens. Many
have blue-ribbon pedigrees.
The new interest in cata ia
due to the fact that cats make
ideal pets for people who liv«
in apartments or small homes.

minnow bait which Miss Calson
was using in walleye fishing.
It is only the fifth trout known
to have been caught in the
Mississippi River in the area
in the recollection of local fishermen.
The trout weighed IV* pounds.
¦
APARTMENT'S BEST FRIEND
CHICAGO (AP) - The cat Is
crowdings the dog for the affections of humans.
A recent pet industry survey
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Dr. E. O. Thompson, Paul McJames , General
Manager , and Gene Betsinger of Pl ymoulh
Optical Company, wish you and your famil y
° n,ot ' ^"PPy Holiday Season.
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Thii <j r«r»lng will i>pr<ii , and

TO WISH YOU AND
YOUR

LOVED ONiS

A Happy
Holiday

\
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AND TO THANK Y O U
FOR YOUR PATRON AGE

i
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WE WI LL BE CLOSED
Christmas Eve , Christmas Day
and New Year 's Day.

Loccil«>d 1 ; Milfl-s South of
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OPTICIANS
Downtown Winona
GROUND FLOOR-78 W. THIRD STRE ET
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DEAR ABBY:

Little Less Heat
But More Light
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A Yuletide wish and a
sincere hope. , .that every
day of the holiday season
is filled with joy for yo7
»nd yours , and that our
pleasant relationship and
confidence in each other may
continue through the years.
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tj Si^^ Whoops! It 's
Christmas Again!

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have gone with this youn g man for a
year and we have decided to be married. He told me that
he wants me to make a big bonfire before we are married
and I am to throw in all my old scrapbooks, letters, pictures
and all the reminders of my past romances. He agreed that
he would do the same, but he hasn't nearly the stuff to throw
in that I have. Abby, what do you think of this? Is this a
general practice before marriage? Personally, I would like
to keep these reminders of my past good tmies.
SENTIMENTAL
'DEAR SENTIMENTAL : It is not a general practice,
but if you were sure of your feelings for him you wouldn't
question it. Tell him you'd like a little less heat and a little
more light on the subject. He obviously is plagued by insecurity. Wait until you know him better before you go for
¦»
the match.
DEAR ABBY: Will you please inform
brides-to-be that most churches have rules
and regulations about wedding procedures? 1 am tired of these young girls who
come waltzing into my office to tell me what
kind of "schmaltzy " songs they are going to
have in the ceremony and all the ether
frills and gimmicks that are not in keeping
with the church's long-standing ritual. I've
seen weddings ruined because brides have
insisted on having tiny flower girls and
ring-bearers, against the advice of their
ABBY
clergymen. Please , Abby, ask brides-to-be to include the
clergyman while making their wedding plans instead of
TELLING him what they are going to do in HIS church.
METHODIST MINISTER IN
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
DEAR ABBY: My husband is always telling old jokes.
Should I, or shouldn 't I, laugh? Not only that , but he tells
the same old jokes to the same people. His feelings are easily
hurt7 and I wouldn't intentionally hurt him for the world. But
I can see when he starts to tell a joke that everyone has heard
it before and he is boring them. When the "joke " is over, he
gets a few polite little laughs and he is laughing harder than
anybody. What should I do, if anything? NOT LAUGHING
DEAR NOT: Tell your husband that his jokes, though
amusing to those who have not heard them before , are ¦
growing whiskers for those who have — including you.
But be gentle about it. He may be boring others, but he is
obviously wowing himself,. And not everybody can do that.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have just received a
wedding invitation. We have never met the couple who are
to be married . Our only connection with them is th at the
groom's mother lives across the street from us. I have a
"waving" acquaintance with her and her husfcand , but my
husband doesn 't even know who they are.
Doesn 't an invitation to the wedding ceremony and reception call for a wedding gift? I feel that the only reason we
were invited was for the present they hoped we would bring.
I resent being taken advantage of. To avoid being hypocrites ,
are we not entitled to decline the invitation? How should this
FEELS PUT .UPON
be handled ?
DEAR FEELS: Decline the invitation and send the
couple a congratulatory card.
^
Troubled? "Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Three Cubans
Charged in
U.N. Attack

NEW YORK (AP ) — Three
Cubans, identified as officials of
an anti-Castro exile gn*up, have
Amid ths bright excitement ef the Holiday prepcharged with taking part
been
aration! — we take this jump into your Christmas
in the Dec. 11 bazooka shot at
Day and say "We hope that all of you enjoy a
the United Nations building.
bright and Merry Christmas!"
They were quoted as saying
they purposely missed the 38Closed Christmas Eve and All Day Christmas story East River skyscraper ;
that their motive was lo take
newspaper headlines from Ernesto Guevara , Cuban minister
1 mile east of Winona on Wis. Highway 35
of industry , who was speaking
In the shadow of the Totem Poles.
to the U. N. General Assembly
at the time.
Guevara is the No. 2 man in
the Communist regime of Prime
Minister Fidel Castro.
The three Cubans w e r e
Free Hats — Noisemakers — Favors
Tuesday night In
booked
We will ba open New Year 's Eve 'til 3 a.m.
Queens, from where the rocket
was fired .
The missile from the World
War II German-made rocket
launcher soared over a tugboat
and exploded in the river about
JT
100 yards from the U.N. secretariat building on the Manhat$^____E^^
tan shore. No one was hurt.
Stanley Ross, editor of El
_________________l
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three men told him before their
arrests that they had purchased

BLACK HAWK NITE CLUB
Join Us for Our Big
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
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Night Club at
Little Falls Burns

LITTLE FALLS, Minn. (AP)
— Fire Tuesday destroyed the
Chateau night club about three
miles south of here, and authorities are investigating the
possibility that it may have been
touched off to hide a burglary.
Mrs. Arthur Blornker, operator of the night chub, said she
had left the building after locking' up about 1:30 a .m. Firemen
were called to the place about
2 a.m., and were unable to bring
the blaze under control. They
said they found the rear door to
the structure open. Mrs. Blornker said she was sure she had
locked it.
Sheriff John Stack said as soon
as the ruins cooled off enough ,
he would look at coin machiness
and the cash register in an effort to determine if money had
been taken from them.
No estimate was made of the
damage.
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HOOVER Santa Claus!
SC HNE IDER SALES
3930 6th St., Old Hwy. 61 , Goodview
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aqlow with good cheer.

NORM'S
Spur Service

Junction Highway 35-51
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The Infinite Joy that

I

Christmas brings, serves

I

to rem Ind us thai all good
things In life come from
Mm and His teachings.
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Merry Christmas, In all
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happy iDOris.
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NEW YORK (AP) Former
President Harry S. Truman and
his -wife are in N<>w York to
spend Christmas with their
daughter , Mrs. Cli fton Daniel ,
and her family.
Tho Trumans flew to New
York Tuesday from their home
in Independence , M o.
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In keeping with the spirit of Christmas , most of th*
Winona Retail Gasoline Dealers will be closed Christmas
and New Year
's Eve and Christmas and New Year's Day
1a

*° t ' * *^e 'r em P'°y ees ma V ipertd 'he day with their
families.
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Truman to Spend
Christmas in N.Y.
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in a ragged Santa Claus suit, to
share his joy with chi ldren.
Christmas comes in the gratitude of Frank Bolek of Hamtramck , Mich.
Bolek saved for weeks to accumulate $330 for Christmas for
his family. He hid the money in
the toe of an old shoe. His wife
threw it out with rubbish.
Seven Hamtramclc garbage
collectors sifted through 40,000
pounds of trash before they
found the shoe — and the money.
"To them , I can only offer
heartfelt thanks and the prayers
of myself , my wife and my four
children, because we will have a
merry Christmas due to their
unselfishness ," Bolek wrote to
the mayor.
Christmas conies in the words
of Mary Anne Murray, 11, leaving a Philadelphia hospital :
"I don't care about getting
any presents because being
home is the greatest gift anybody could receive."
She was badly burned Sept. 20

when she re-entered bar blazing
home in the mistaken belief that
her uncle was still inside.
Doctors told her she could leave
the hospital Thursday and spend
the holidays with him.
Christmas comes with the
pleasure Marie Plant Roth of
Utica, N.Y., will get from setting the oven controls for the
Christmas dinner. She can see
the numerals, for the first time.
Her sight so poor as to be officially classed as blind, Mrs.
Roth was given vision by a newly developed type of glasses.
She viewed her gain as an opportunity to serve: "When I can
help myself , I have more time
to help someone else."
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Christmas 1964 comes to
America in many ways.
It comes in the appeal of a
child— /
Bobby Panichelle, 5-year-old
Philadelphia boy , heeded the
plea of his brother , Stephen, 7,
to give up his favorite stuffed
poodle for a collection for the
poor. Bobby agreed, but got in
the last word, as shown in this
letter Stephen placed with their
toys :
"These are my toys and they
are old but they are in good condishin so I would like you to
have these toys and I hope you
inj oy them and I hope you have
as much fun with them as I did.
"I know your not as forchanit
as I am Because I will be getting new toys for Christmas I
hope...
"P.S. My little brother said
that when you are done with the
poodle dog please give it back to
him because he loves it."
Christmas comes with happy
shoppers; and with the joy an
old man found late in lifeJames A. Fitton , 82, a pensioner in New Orleans , was orphaned in England and said he
was so poor he never got a
present as a youngster.
"I never was nappy in my
whole life," he said. "Then one
day I hit on the Santa Claus
idea. I became the . happiest
man in the world."
That's -why Fitton , who has a
real beard , walks around town
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MABLBORO, N.J. (AP) — "I
guess Santa Claus will get to
our house after all," this township 's unsalaried mayor said
Tuesday.
Mayor Walter C. Grubb Jr.
won election last summer on a
campaign platform which included a promise not to accept a
salary, The mayor o_ this Monmouth County comm unity of 8,000 usually received $1 ,000 a
year.
Last July, a month after he
was sworn in , and sis days after
his wife gave birth to> their sixth
child , Grubb -was laid off his job
as an electronics engineer ¦with
the Radio Corp. of America.
Because of various, technicalities Grubb had to go through
three elections before he was
certified as mayor. When he lost
his paying jofc he declared "after ail those elections , you can
bet I won't move from this
township until I get the job done
that I promised all tliese people
who voted for me."
So Grubb , 38, began job hunting while the family lived on his
layoff pay, savings, and a $50-aweek unemployment check.
"The local people were wonderful. Farmers ev en brought
produce and things to the
house ," Grubb said. Well-wishers across the country sent him
letters.
Finally, on Dec. 14, Grubb
started a full-time , paying job
as an engineer, but he didn 't tell
anyone.
The secret came out Monday
night at a Township Council
meeting when a resident congratulated the mayor. A number of constituents knew about
the rnayor 's secret , it developed.
"I had wanted to keep it quiet
a little while longer,1"' the mayor
explained , adding "3 wanted to
get adjusted to my new job before achieving any notoriety in
it."
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a deactivated bazooka for $35
from a war surplus store in
Manhattan and fashioned a firing device out of an automobile
ignition.
Ross said the men told him
they could have hit the U.N.
headquarters "but purposely
didn't."
Ross said his reporters had
found out who the perpetrators
were and that he had urged the
three to surrender. The three
were planning to do that when
police picked them up, he said.
Ross identified them as members of the Cuban Nationalist
Movement, an anti-Castro group
headquartered in Miami.
Police said the arrests resulted from painstaking work on
heir part , including checkups
on the sale of bazookas.
There were unconfirmed reports the FBI would make further arrests in connection with
the bazook a sale. The FBI declined comment.
The Cubans were booked as
Julio Carlos Perez, 31, a Teletype repairman from the Bronx ,
and brohers Ignacio Novo, 26, a
shoe salesman of Manhattan ,
and Guillermo Novo, 25, a doorman from North Screen, N.J.

Unsalaried Christmas Comes
Mayor Will Be In Many Ways
Remembered
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DALE'S SHELt SERVICE
«1 A Orr|n — Dal* Gierdrum
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'A dvisers Hard Pressed in Vie t Nam

Americans and Vietnamese , ¦out mosquilos. The insects are
there is the major problem of so numerous that they have
TRA ON , South Viet Nam the differing Eastern and West- j been jokingl y called the third
(AP > — The heavily burdened ern cultures. Some Vietnamese j! force, vying for control of the
soldiers
froze consider the necessity for main- ' delta.
column
of
momentarily as a hail of Com- taining "face " mot e important 1 Advi sers go into the field wilh
fire than acting on advise that could a w i d e variety of weapons ,
munist
small - arms
mean victory instead of staleslam med into the battalion ' s mate or defeat.
ranging from 45-caliber pistols
and light carbines to sublead company.
Whatever their relationshi ps! machineguns and burp gums.
Soldiers
dropped
mortar
with their counterparts , Ameri- Thomas carried a 30-caIiber
shells, ammunition and cooking can officers and enlisted men i carbine. Sergeants in the field
po '.s suspended from bamboo daily shoulder their packs , pick and colonels at division headshoulder carrying sticks , un- up rifl es and move out with quarters uniform ly wear geeen
MERRY
slung their weapons and began Vietnamese units to share their fatigue-s.
returning the fire at the hidden fate in a war that has claimed ! Dysentery, diarrhea , hepatimore than 220 U.S. combat dead tis , malaria and fungus infecenemy .
,
tions that can quickl y reach
A lean American captain from and 1 300 wounded in action.
For Capt. Thomas , the war in \ dangerous proportions also are
Calloway, i\eb., watched grimly
as p anic developed among the Viet Nam has been confined hazard s of Viet Nam duty which
Vietnamese
troops he was ad- almost entirely to Vinh Binh normally lasts one year for field
u
an<
vising. He knew his battalion Province, 120 miles south of Sai- advisers .
Besides food and living condihad stumbled into an ambush. gon in the lush rice fields of the
Ihe "Viet Cong guerrillas ' most Mekong Delta. It is here in the tions , many American advisers
delta that American military are frustrated by the way their
murderous tactic.
officials believe the war against counterparts and the VietnamAmbushes have accounted for the Communist Viet Cong will ese war machine goes about the
an overwhelming number of the be decided. Heavily infested business of fighting the war.
batll-e casualties suffered by with guerrillas , some organized ! One adviser said "you can
NICK and BETTY PARRELLA
American advisers to the Viet- in regimental units , the delta ' lead the Vietnamese to water
Phorie 8-3403
IK Main St.
namese army .
has known communism for 30 but you can't make them close
—J | "I thought I was about to be- years in some pockets.
to bayonet range. They want
*fr *.t come another statistic when the
The son of a jeweler , Thomas artillery and fighter-bombers to
¦*f* first and second companies enlisted in the Army in 195:? aft- ; do the work that a good rifle
_ » broke and ran ," Capt. Ral ph C. er two years at the University squad should handle. Military
l
M . Thomas , 31, said. "We beat of Nebraska. He went to officer j, commanders at nearly all levels
j A them back to their positions candidate school in 1954 and the i are afraid of losses , "
:1
| with rifle butts , but finally there following year completed paraRated by his superiors as a
Jf: was no holding them "
troop training and married 1 lop adviser , Thomas partially
m Thomas , who already had Margaret Schwabauer of Lin- subscribes to the view. He d ist:
and a
:1
•3 earned two Purple Hearts in the coln , Neb. They now have three ' plays a deep sense of frustration
*T Viet Nam War , escaped unhurt. so>ns.
when talking about the progress
.f| Government forces managed to
of the war in Viet Nam . or at
,
Lean
to
the
point
of
thinness
',©- get away after suffering 36
the six-foot , half-inch Thomas least the war he knows inti« casualties , a fairl y high figure lost some 20 of his normal 175 ! matelv in Vinh Binh Province.
. .1
TO ALL OUR CUSTOM ERS
:S in terms of the war here.
I
pounds during his tour in Viet ¦ "Government troops, or at
W
For
Thomas
the
defeat
was
least too many of them , ha\e
I
& FRIENDS
*m. parti cularly galling because it Nam.
You don t gam much weight been propagandized by the
Js; was the second time in his 10
¦5 months with the first battalion eating all that rice/' he says Communists into believing that
the Viet Cong are 10 feet tall.
wryly.
:» of the 14th regiment that the Before coming to
, | That' s all nonsense and if the
Viet'
Nam
/?- unit had fallen into an ambush, ,
Thomas attended 18 weeks of ARVN (army of Viet Nam)
fl In each case one of the most specialized training in the Unit- ; would fight aggressively and get
?
115 Main
\
'3. elementary rules of military ed States to prepare him for his out there to kill VC (Viet Cong)
A
Virgil
—
Dorie
—
Shirley
Vic
—
tactics had been ignored.
5
on their own terms, we can win
J<i
tour here.
Bernice — Mankato Joh n
this thing. The Communists can
First
company,
which
vas
J
Six weeks were spent at Ft . i be made afraid like anyone else.
The Innkeeper
7 leading the column and included ' Bragg learning tactics, Viet- < "But it means night patrols ,
t
j a large number of raw recruits , 1 na mese customs and the rudi- 1 laying ambushes
__
••
and rapid
'. had Jiot put out proper flank
! ments of the language. Then j thrusts by small forces to keep
security.
Men
moving
to
the
\
i right and left of the line of ! ca me three months at the Army ] the VC off balance and put them
' march would have detected the Language School in . Monterey, | on the run. It' s a matter of the
, Calif ., for a crash program in |will to win and of paying the
trap before it could be sprung
1
Vietnamese, a tonal language necessary price in blood ."
on the whole battalion.
Along with the more sophisti- somewhat like Chinese. Few
Thomas ' aggressive attitude
cated counter-insurgency tac- ; Americans learn it fluently. toward combat is generally
i
Thomas
displayed
a fair com- I
tics , Thomas , during his time as
shared by other U.S. combat
; co van ( adviser) to the first bat- ! mand of Vietnamese,
A
sense
of
mission and dedi- j advisers and has probably
talion , had repeatedly hamcation
is
clearly
eviden t when , caused the death of some of
S mered home the fundamentals
the
rangy
captain
speaks of his i them. Evidence indicates that a
:
j of battle just as a good foot "ball ! work. The feeling is mirrored : number of Americans died
; coach, never lets his team get
standing their ground during a
rusty on blocking and tackl ing. by other advisers to combat ! Viet Cong attack while governunits.
But Thomas and the other
ment troops fled their positions.
Americans actively advising Thomas estimates that from
"An American fighting man's
one-quarter
to
one-half
;
of
his
I
government forces in Viet Nam
instinct
is to stand and fi ght , not
I
time
with
the
first
battalion was
I are coaches withou t the right to j spent in the field on
to run ," an American colonel
operations
'
7 call the shots or pull players ... „..~
uv....... For
an but
uul, two
mu vi
or said , half proudly, half sadly,
: who fail to perform satisfactori- 1 in the delta.
* v,i all
three
months
of
'he
year
it
is
a after i o u r Americans were
i ly.
I
en "«
rortl
u
killed in two recent ambushes.
r
our
^"
j
virtual
inland
sea
ol
rice
fields.
6
^
W^kmS ^
' *°
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They can only "advise. "
Thomas ' counterpart in the
The
landscape
This greeting' extended...
is
broken
by
oc^HK^«is
B i But some Vietnamese officers casional roads, canals, rivers [first b attalion sees American
refuse to discuss battle plans in
and densely foli aged islands of ' advisers primaril y in their role
fi advance or even to consider I; high
f f f f nf e \ \r For a very Merry Cnristma J
ground. Here the hamlets j as providers.
| American advice when it is ofAna aNTewTear ttiat ia sp lendia.
are
located
and the Viet Cong ! First Lt. Hoang Van Diem , 40,
fl _8f ^\
M J t W i fered. To most , the Americans '
are
hidden.
j says, "The Americans are very
! chief function is to provide j
I
; good. They can get helicopters ,
i
FRANK
LILLA
&
SONS
equipment , supplies and air I Life in the field can be more
Jf
M
T^
APPLIANCE STORE
m]
W *Ml4- i cover.
boring than brutal.
:
T\
YOUR LOCAL NORGE DEALER
' H lf / ^ "*^ I Besides the formidable bar- The Communist foe normally
Phone 9732 S^vA i C^HtT rier of language which hampers j has the initiative , picking the
_L..| 761 E. Sth St.
full
understanding
between time and place for major acj tions to suit himself. Most Com! munist attacks are against
ha mlets defended by the paramilitary popular forces .
Large government operations
• rarely lead to heavy fi ghting
: because the governmen t forces
; move slowly and often shy away
from th.<? lightning thrusts by
small units which could nail the
elusive Viet Cong units.
Thomas found life in the field
more agreeable than some of
his fellow advisers. One of the
chief reasons was his ready acceptance of Vietnamese food.
•Although there is enough
room in a field pack for an occasional can of pressed meat or
some other American food, the
fare on operations is primarily
Vietnamese — lots of rice supplemente d by high lv spiced
( ^_i v ^ ri
__w3___H_ R«___: _»¦¦ #_E___BHr
chicken and vegetable dishes.
An occasional pig, seized or
purchase d from a farmer ,
makes its way int o the batt alion 's pot.
Often the noon meal is only
ric e wilh nuoc mam , a fish oil
snure usually flavored with
chili.
WARREN BERNHARDT
Night often found Thomas and
-IS Mankato Av«.
hi^ Vietnames e comrades - inPhon« 8-3448
arms sleeping in muddy ponchos covered hy netting to keep
By JOHN T. WHEELER

ience , try ing to whi p the local forces into action against
the dread Communist gu errillas, (' ap t. Ralp h Thomas
of Nebraska has been lucky
—he ' s been v- ovnded tw.ce,
but he ' s still alive.

E D I T O R 'S N O T K - For
Ame rican '' advisers " in the
jungles of Viet X a tn it ' s o
hard dang erous life . S ome
220 of them have been killed , fig hting agon ist indil f r - rencc , disease anil inexper-
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WE WILL CLOSE AT 6 P. M. CHRISTMAS EVE AND
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_
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Don — Maribet h — Barbara

Serv ice Rubber Stamp & Supply Co.

Phone: 7815

405 Chalfield Street
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Sharon B«ck
Vyola Bronk
Bette Ellestad
He-len Callj ihan
E rna Epstein
Jant Grlostl
Alma Johnson
Arlene Kessler
Doris Maier
J udy Mertes
K aren Mo>9tr
Darlene Ncsbit
Diane Swenson
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Euerybody knoius it 'i ChruimM.
Everyon e knows we appreciate
yourof kindness and consideration.
the past year. But we 'll lay
it again. Thanks lo you all end a

TED MAIER DRUGS
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WE , AT TED MAIER DRUGS, extend to You and Vours ,
our sincere and warm wishes for A Very
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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. . . And » Joyous Holiday Season!

Asked how he thinks the war
will end , Diem said reflectively,
"I don 't know, but someday I
hope there is peace and I can go
home again to my family. If the
Americans will help, that' s
good. But they must realize
there are many, many battles
left to fight. There will be no
miracles for us here in the delta. "
Sonne Vietnamese reply t«
comp laints cf a lack of aggressive spirit by pointing out that
the anti-Communist war in Viet
Nam has be en under way for 20
years and may continue for
some years.
"Tbe Americans come for one
year and many only spend six
months with a battalion. They
talk of aggressiveness and taking calculated risks, but for
them the risks only last a few
months," one battalion commander said.
Although life in the field is
rugged , most American compounds at base areas include a
club well stocked with American beer and liquor. Mess halls
serve U.S.-s tyle food and steak
is a Sunday night feature
wherever and whenever possible. Except for the smallest detachments, American movies
are normally available every
night.

I

BERNIE'S
TRANSFER

»

air strikes and supplies for us
very quickly. And the L19 (light
reconnaissance plane) is very
good at spotting Viet Cong
movements. "
Pressed ahout the American's
more fundamental role as dispenser of military advice , Diem
says, "Oh, certainly, we talk
things ovei. Sometimes the
Americans have very good
ideas ."
Diem , who was born in Hanoi ,
now the capital of North Viet
Nam . fi rst -went to war in 1945
when he joined the Viet Minh
which
ultimately
crushed
French forces in the nVth. He
said Jie quit the Viet Minh after
five years when it became apparent that , more than being
anti-French , the Viet Minh was
Communist-* 0 n t r 011 e d. He
joined the French-led Vietnamese forces in 1951 and with
onl y one nine-month break has
been in the military ever since.
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Winona

Dolores Hohrnaittcr
ICny Herbert
Kar en Mart-enien
EUint Nionow
Ma ry Papenfun
Bonnie Armstrong
Gl oria Mogren
Jea nre Morrison
B onnio Gady
Irene Roberts
J «y Epstein
B-ll l Gahlaff
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Wayne Himricli
John KarUeti
Ted Maier
Ed Manifield
Freddie Perkini
Charles Stephant
Fred von Fischer
Mike Maloney
Don Gray
Ray Jnciewskl
Jack Chick
LeRoy Jahnke
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U.S. Grain
Farmers Face
New Troubles

Marshall Asks
More Money for
State Highways
ST. PAUL (AP)-More money
is going to be needed lor high*
way purposes, over and above
the one-cent boost |n the state
gasoline tax approved by the
1963 legislature.
That notice was served Tuesday by James Marshall, state
highway commissioner, in his
biennial report. He listed the
current two years as among the
most significant in the department's history ,

Listed as highlights are placing a record $194.2 million in
highway construction proj ects
under contract and the one cent
gasoline tax increase.
Without the increase , Marshall
said , Minnesota would have been
unable to match federal aid moneys and would ,have had to cut
back announced construction
programs.
"It seems hardly accessary to
repeat — as has each of my
predecessors in this office —
that demands for highway improvements and services continue to outstrip revenues," the
commissioner adds.
"This situation will most certainly continue in the future as
it has in the past; therefore, it
is incumbent upon the 1965 legislature — and future legislatures
—to give serious consideration
to increasing the department's
revenues by whatever means
deemed most equitable — so
that the state's economy may be
furthered through provision of
necessary highway improvements."
While it does not na me a speci-
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It is said that good
things ccme in threes-,

we will) * M e r r y
Cruristmaa and added

y

then accept our wishes
f or Good Health , Good

n a pp inea i for eacn

Luck and Good Cheer

day of the New Year

for Christmas and tbe
coming New Year,

Mrs. Bert Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Willian^
BurmeisterMr. and Mrs. Barthlett*
Weaver
Mrs. and Mra. Norman
Weaver

[

Weaver & Sons
I 601 East 7th St.
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Accident Near Blair

MARKET
US East Third St.
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Barber Shop

Phone 5423

w Main s>

BLAIR . Wis. (Special) - Slippery conditions caused a pickup
frcm Ettrick to skid into a ditch
on a curve on the outskirts of
Blair Saturday. The accident
happened about 5 p.m. near the
Arthur Stenhaugen home. The
Rev. James Ennis, Ettrick , was
a passenger. He and the young
Ettrick driver had been in the
area picking up Christmas
trees. The truck was towed from
the ditch and returned to Ettrick .
¦
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fic way of raising more money,
the report does include a long
list of proposals for legislative
action. About a dozen are listed
as rating top priority.
These include legislation for
control of advertising o>n highways.
In the area of safety , the report calls for strengthening the
"implied consent" law , and for
legislation to empower police officers to make arrests without
warrants for traffic offenses if
they have "reasonable cause" to
believe a person has committed
an offense.
Stiffen penalities are proposed
for driving while under the influence of liquor or narcotics or
driving without a license where
th ese violations result in serious
injuries or death.
Authority is asked to expand
the highway patrol on a formual
basis, to require regular periodic
inspections of motor vehicles and
to require motorists to submit
to re-examination when they apply for drivers license renewal.
This re-examination wo_ ld involve an eye test and tests as
to knowledge of traffi c laws
and traffic signs and signals.
The report also proposes elimination of the provision of the
motor vehicle license law which
reduces the tax as a car grows
older and provision for a fee for
permits issued for movement of
overweight and oversized vehicles on trunk highways.
The legislature also is asked
to increase retirement benefits
for state employes and to reduce
the retirement age from 70 to

j owtotji.
lo all of our friend*

THREE HOSPITAL FUND CHECKS . . .
Three checks, totaling $1,500, will furnish a
room at the new Tri-County Memorial Hospital , Whitehall , in the name of the citizens
of Independence. Left to right , Robert Gilfillan , president , with the Lions Club share;

PATIENT FROM ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Andrew Ofsdahl , 95, was
taken by ambulance to a La
Crosse hospital Monday e-vening.

Edward F. Kulig, Elk Rod & Gun Club treasurer; Joseph Roskos . hospital director , receiving thern ; the Very Rev. Edmund J.
Klirnek and Al Halama of Ss. Peter & Paul' s
Church and the Knights of Columbus.

j3 Independence
' Units Give $1,500
To New Hospital

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (S pecial) — At the Independence Lions Club Christmas partj,
checks totaling $1,500 for furnishing a room at the new TriCounty Memorial Hospital were
delivered to Joseph M. Roskos,
Independence , member of the
board of directors of the hospital that will open at Whitehall in February .
A check for more than a
third of the amount was delivered to Edward F. Kulig, treasurer , on behalf of the Rod A
Gun Club , raised from a chicken
barbecue held on the 4th of Jul y
weekend.
Robert Gilfillan , president of
the Lions Club, pres ented a $460
c h e c k , raised
from a barbecue held Sept. 5'
and 6.
The \ e r j
R e v . Edmund
J. Klimek of Ss.
Peter & Paul 's
Catholic Church
and Aloysie Halama , g r a n d
lenight of t h e
Knichts of ColAmble
umbus, delivered the check for the balance,
donated by the congregation and
lodge.
The project was introduced at
a Lions club meeting in April;
Roskos contacted the other organizations for aid in raising the
funds. Independence has two directors on the board : Roskos
and Lester Senty.
The checks were presented
Knut Amble, Whitehall , hospital
president.

Mrs. Oswa ld Going
To Language School
ANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP) —
Marina Oswald, widow of the
assassin of President John F.
Kennedy, has enrolled in the
University of Michigan 's English Language Institute.
The university said that Mrs.
Oswald had enrolled for an
eight-week course of instruction
in English. It said she would he
one of about 100 students taking
the course. Classes begin Jan. 7.
Mrs. Oswald arrived in thi s
country from the Soviet Union
in 1962. The university said sh«
was interested in the course because of "her limited knowledg«
of English."
During her stay, Mrs , Oswald
will be sponsored by the Firsl
Presbyterian church of Ann Arbor .

i

New Crisis
h Movie
Morals Seen

By BOB THOMAS
AP Movie-Television Write r
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Film
industry leaders are looking
with apprehension to 1965. the
year many fear will bring a crisis in movie morals.
With
self-censorship reins
greatly eased , the major companies have been pouring forth
films with a heavy quotient of
sex and seduction. It seems almost incredible that only a few
years ago "The Moon is Blue"
was denied a production code
seal because the word "virgin "
was used.
"The Moon is Blue" seems a
fairy tale compared to today 's
movies.
How far can the movie makers ge without arousing militant
action by the moralists?
Some industry observers believe the limit is being pushed.
They cite numerous examples of
questionable taste.
The cause celebre of the moral crisis may turn out to be a
film from the needier of American mores, Billy Wilder. His
"Kiss Me, Stupid" is arriving
just in time for the Christmas
holidays.
The film has brou ght a sharp
break between the production
code administration and the
powerful National Legion of Decency. The code administration ,
which the major companies
sponsor and support , gave a
seal of approval to "Kiss Me.
Stupid. "
The legion, which classifies
films for Roman , Catholics,
stamped the movie with a C —
condemned. This has rarely
happened to a major Hollywood
film.
The legion expressed "astonishment" that the code administration 's seal would go to a film
"so patently indecent and immoral. "
"It added : "It is difficult to
understand how such approval
is not the final betrayal of the
trust which has been placed by
so many in the organized industry 's self-regulation ."
Hollywood newsmen last week
got a look at what caused the
legion's indignation. "Kiss Me,
Stupid" tells the story of a
swinging singer named Dino
(Dean Martin ) who gets stuck
in a Nevada town when a couple
of amateur songwriters try to
sell him tunes.
The answer will be known in
1965, when the crisis of movie
morals may become a national
concern.

ca 's stake in the recent deci- |France, West Germany , Italy,
sions by Great Britain and by i the Netherlands , Belgium and
The Common Market six — j Luxembourg.

NEW YORK (AP ) - American grain farmers may be facing new troubles abroad as well
aa the aftermath of a severe
drought at home.
The six nations of the European Common Market have
reached a peace pact after long
battles over grain prices in their
lands. For Americans the end
result may be that the French
will grow more grain to get the
higher prices agreed upon. This
could cut into the $400 million ayear market the United States
has enjoyed in the Common
Market countries.
They also will have a common
tariff against grain imports that
can further hamper American
shipments which
otherwise
would have lower price tags
than those that European farmers are guaranteed.
The weather that has plagued
some American farm areas is
reported to have been much kinder to both Soviet and Red
Chinese grain growers. Their
harvests are reported large, and
perhaps even sufficient for
home demands. The big market
in these Communist lands that
the United States and Canada
shared this year may disappear
in 1965. This would further contract the world outlets for
American surplus grain.
For American business in
general there is further evidence in the Common Market
grain pact that a new era of isolationism may be building up
abroad.
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The British have slapped a 15
per cent surcharge on most of i
its imports as part of its battle i
to protect the pound sterling, j
Americans
selling
their
products in Britain are hit by;
the import tariff and also by j
British domestic tax. increases !
aimed at cutting down consum- j
er and business spending, especially for foreign goods.
All Americans have some
stake in all of these international trade jugglings. This is because the United States also has
a balance of payments deficit
that has to be managed carefully to avoid weakening the standing of the dollar.
The deficit comes from more
dollars being sent abroad for a
long list of goods and services
a^id investments and foreign aid
than are returned in payment
for America 's products.
The best way te keep thi s defi cit within bounds is to increase
the size of American exports.
This is a prime goal of U.S. government policy.
Everything that cuts into our
exports, or shrinks our markets,
makes the deficit that much
larger and harder to handle.
And that effects the dollar 's
reputation, domestic interest ¦
rates, and the protection of U.S. !
gold reserves.
Any loss of American farm
markets abroad will hurt by
just that much. Any loss of
markets by higher tariffs , permanent or temporary , hurts by
just that much. That is Ameri-
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Win. Miller

SCRAP IRON A METAL CO.
Mrs. William Miller & Sons
222 West 2nd St.
Phon* 2067
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TO ALL OUR

CUSTOMERS AND FR (ENDS
Thank yon. for your patronage
the past year and -we hope we
will have a pleasant association
in th« coming new year.
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
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ED
KERTZMA N
REFRIGERATION
SERVICE
56-2 Eflit Sarnia St.
Phone $137

Moy all the t\ earthwarcnitifl joyi of that
holiday be your»l

GIFT
COUPON BOOKS
S2 -S3 - S5
Royal Yellow Cab
and

Avis Retit-A-Car
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CHOICE ON CHRISTMAS DAY |
Closed All Day Christmas

NEVER SAY-DIE SPIRIT TRIUMPH S AGAIN

Coffer Nips Lourdes 5 7-56

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
''Never-say-die " has become a slogan to live by for
the 1964-65 Cotter Rambler
basketball team.
With a jammed audience al
St. Stan 's screaming to the
end Tuesday night, the Ramblers , again underdogs, came
through with their fourth victory , a 57-56 decision over
Rochester Lourdes .
That marks Cotter 's fourth
victory against two losses , the
wins coming by a combined

margin of 16 points and including one overtime decision.
It was a big triumph for
John Nett' s cagers , who were
forced to rally from a fwepoint deficit in the first quarter and from four points hehind in the final period .
"You have to oe satisfied
after one like that ," smiled
Nett after the chiller that saw
both teams fastbreaking madlyGene Biewen. v e t e r a n
Lourdes coach , bemoaned his

_ gether said Biewen whose
team 's failure to win the "big^
¦' cagers ,"now stand 4-4, on the
"
ones."
"We just can't put any tose'ason . "We win every other

Nett

Bietven

Kulas

Pelowski

one."
It was Lourdes who vaulted
into an early lead before being smbmerged briefly by a
second-period Cotter rally.
With Dexter Reisch, who
finished as high man in the
game with 26 points , ripping
in a short jumper, Jim Galuska two field goals and
Larry Koshire a three-point
play, Lourdes jumped to a
quick 9-4 adv antage with 3:58
(Continued on Page 15)
COTTER

Gophers Amble Past Chicago Loyola
Page 14

Wednesday, December 23, 1964

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers enchanted
more than 8,000 in-person fans
and thousands more television
watchers Tuesday night as they
breezed to their sixth straight
victory , 89-75 o-ver Loyola of
Chicago.
The Ramblers , a power last
year but stumbling this year,
were never in contention as the
Gophers were alternately lazy
and flashy in their final home
showing before heading for the
Los Angeles Classic nex t week.
It wasn't perfection — the Gophers tossed the ball away a
few times and liad more than
enough traveling violati ons for
one night. And they played it
lazy at times, -with big leads.

But more than making up for for the Gophers. Neither team
that was their 48-19 domination scored for 2Vz minutes and then
of the backboards and a dazzl- Loyola struck first. After that ,
ing blend of shooting, fast breaks it was no contest as Minnesota
built its first 20-point margin on
and tight defense.
Minnesota fired 49 per cent Clark' s goal at 33-13 and then
from the field to Loyol a's 39 per ; settled at 40-26 at the half.
cent. The third-ranked Gophers j Coach John. Kundla . content
twice led by 24 points, at 72-48 i with a 66-46 lead, led his reguand 78-54 , and held a fistful of ! lars practice a zone of their own
margins in the IS to 20-point in the second half. With the
; smaller substitutes in near the
range.
Mel Northway, a demon on the end, Xundla tried out a zone
boards , racked up 19 points as press.
-went right
did Archie Clark , For the Ramb- Almost everything. Northway
for
the
Gophers.
lers, Frank Perez came off the
• wound up peppering a couple of
bench to stuff in 20 points.
j jumpers from the free throw
After looking at five straight l line. Clark and Hudson pumped
zone defenses, Loyola came out in shots from all angles, and
in a man-to-man and for a few Yates scored on a pretty floater
moments it looked a bit chilly pass at backboard height.

MONDOVI RALLY NIPS ELLSWORTH

2nd-Quarfer Surge
He lp s Alma Tri umph

Alma's Rivermen use_ a second-quarter spurt to notch their
fifth straight victory Tuesday
night, outscoring Bi-State Conference power, Wabasba St.
Felix, 61-59 in a game, that went
down to the wire.
In the other game featuring
an area quintet, Mondovi of the
Mississippi Valley used a fourthperiod rally to edge Ellsworth
60-59 at Mondovi.

. at the quarter, but fell behind
Doug Kennebeck had 14. ,
I 29-28 at halftime as the lead
Alma won the preliminary.
MONDOVI 60
j see-sawed.
Bill Hehli led the Buffaloes
ELLSWORTH 59
Mondovi went into the final ; with 16 points. Chuck Schaif
quarter trailing Ellsworth 47-44 , I and Bob Wright each contributbut came on strong, outscoring ; ed 10.
the visitors 16-12 to cop a 60-5S i Dan Steffens counted 29 for
victory.
I Ellsworth, which did manage a
Mondovi was out front 21-15 i "B" game win.

THE MOON? . . . WTiat appears to be
hovering over Cotter 's fallen Dave Pellowski
is the moon. Actually it is a basketball that
is about to fly out of bounds. Watching with
Pellowski is Rambler forward Bill Browne

Basketball
Scores
HIGH
SCHOOLS
LOCAL SCHOOLSCotler 57, Rochester Lourdes Si.
Lourdes "B" 50, Colter "B" 41 COT).
NON-CONFEREN CERochester 59, White Bear Like 44.
Faribault Bl, Kenyon (3.
Mankato 67, Breckenridge il.
Stewartville 6), Grand Meadow 40.
Harmony 88, Mabel HI.
Rusf iford 74, Caledonia Loretto 55.
Alma il, Wabasha St . Felix 59.
Mondovi 40, Ellsworth 59.
Austin Pacellf 71, Minneapolis central
51.
Will mar 72, Brainerd i l .
COLLEGES
EAST
Duquesnt 13, Goniaga 49.
Seton Hall 74, Long Island 64.
Farleigh Dickinson 69, Baltimore U. i l .
SOUTH
Davidson 84, Virginia 74 .
Vanderbill 74, Miami (Ohio) 68.
Tennessee ii, Florida State 43.,
Georgia 93, Clemson 75.
Gram cling ill, Stillman 71.

VP IT GOES . . . Cotter guard and captain . John Nett
Jr. . lets go with a long jumper in the second half of the
Rambler-Lourdes game at St. Stan 's Tuesday night. The shot
went in and Cotter cruised on to a 57-56 victory over its archrivals from the Mayo City. Watching the action are Cotter 's
Chuck Kulas (22 ) and Lourdes ' Dexter Reisch (35). (Daily
.News Sports Photo)

Russians Tie
Harmony Survives With Rochester

H ii-il i iunl and llai moin not <h
ed \ irtonos in nnii-coiilcrc iicc
p iny I i' a l u r i n g Minne s ota
.schools from District One Tuesday, night.
Harmony swept to a L'0-pninl
leu I on two occasions and then
had in si; v e off a Mabel challenge io hang up its seventh
.str iiiuh l VU 'WM A an HH-lll lie
cisioi 1
[ill .llliird li n il lilUc (rouble in
.s mashing ( alci loliia l .orello 7-155. drivin g tn a I ;V point lialtli me
lead in the game I hat saw the
Tro jans on lop all the wa >
In another gaim - . .SteuarU die
toppled dr.- iiid Meadow tin lid .

HARMONY 8&
MABEL 81

II rmony led all the ua > liui
had to fight oil a .Mabel lin eal
in (he final ((mu ter to /mil
down an Hit-Il l victory
Tom Mt -uleinan ' .s Caidiral. s
led by .''.0 points on (wo occasions, but saw M ;«lu'| tin Ihe
gap lo six in the tourth quarter .
The (,'arrlinn ls held <|uarlei
lends of 27-17 , tlt-illl and 7:t-!»7
.Iiin Willfor cl smashed hoim- .'M
points for Harmony wilh Mike
Kric'kN oii hitting 'M and Hon
Johnson 11).
None ot the Cardinals could
outshine the individual eflorl of
Mabel ' s Robert Homines, Iww
over. He ta llied <!) points on Hi
field goals and nine tree throws .

STEWARTVILLE 69
GRAND MEADOW 60

St ewartville got '-"' point. ',
from Stan llen.soii and saw ninv
of 11 players score in ripp ing
past (iritnd Meadow (id-liO
(iraud Meadow led lW-lfi at
the <) ii. -ntci and it was l ied al
X'.-:t -.! id intermission before the
.Slews blew to a f.l -l.t thi rdqiuir lor gap and begun to hick
away the victory.
In addition lo Heiisoifs 211
points , Don Bench had M lot
ihe winners , who stand ;( -I on
(lie .season Mark and l\ml
Sween hit II and I'l lor the
Larks .
(J rand Meadow woo Die "Jl '
game.

Chance Will Be
Honored Jan. 11
BALTIMORE (AIM
Dean
Chance . Los Angeles Angels '
right -hander , will he honored
Jan. II as the Major League
Pitcher of the Year at :lu- 11th
annual Tops in Spoils luui(|iiel
sponsored hy the Maryland
Professional Hnsebnll Players
Association.
Already designated wanner of
the L'y Young Memorial Award ,
Chance won 20 M "ines while losing nine last seiison ami led the
American League with II shut outs and a l if t ciinii 'd-nin averago.

NFL Title Tilt?

Bv THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
Washington's Bill McPeak ,
one of the NFL coaches who
met both Baltimor e and Cleveland in the regular season ,
thinks the Browns will run at
the Colts Sunday and make
things interesting in the title
game.
Brown
"Cleveland's Jim
keeps thern in the ball game,"
said McPeak in Washington.

HANDBALL TITLE
MATCH TONIGHT
The YMCA men 's singles
handball championship will
be decided tonight when Ken
McQueen. Jr. meets Harold
Rogge in a match in the V "s
n o r t h court beginning at
S:15.

Cotter High School's "B"
squad basketball team lost its
second decision of the season
in the preliminary to the Rambler-Eagle clash at St . Stan 's
Tu esday night.
Both losses, the latest a 50-48
setback aft the hands of the
Lourdes Junior Varsity, have
come in overtime sessions.

RUSHFORD COPS

Mabel Rally to Win

An Interesting

Little Eagles
T rip Cotter in
Extra Period

Alma posted its fifth straight
victory by the score of 61-59
o-ver Wabasha St. Felix.
The Rivermen threatened to
push it out of reach in the second quarter , but the Yellowjackets, who saw their record
even at 3-3, survived the hectic
eight minutes and roared back
in the fourth period.
The game was deadlocked 1818 after a quarter , but Alma
surged to a 36-23 halftime lead .
Wabasha pared one point off the
margin, 51-39, with eight minutes to play and then outscored
the Rivermen 29-10 in the fourth
stanza.
Once again . Alma used the
balanced scoring that has characterized the club. Dave Antrim
was high with 15 points , Larry
Kreibich netted 12 and Dick
Bbersold and John Stohr 11
each.
Bill Glomski took game honors with 24 for St. Felix and

ROCHESTER . Minn. <AP ^ Both go<ils were tallied in Ihe
first period and the teams
p layed even from then on in us
the Rochester Mustangs of the
Supportuu; Koinines wa.s Kim U.S . Hockey League held the
Russian Nation ;ils lo a 1-1 tic
l.ot ' l.s(4aardcn wilh 'I D
Ikirnionv won |lu» preliminary . b efore an estimated 2.0».K> spectators Tuesday night
RUSHFORD 74
It was he first non-vic tory for
CALEDONIA 55
Rushford led Z> II) . -Il-L'ii and ; the Russians , who had won five
,riT-:t!i at the (juart er breaks in! straight games before skating
tlnini|)ing Caledonia Loretto 74- j onto the Minnesot a ice
r
fi.>
Yura Mossev counted the
The Tro .ian.s gul 19 points | Russia goal nt 13; 14 and Dave
Irom Vei n Huiike , I'-' from Dale ) Frank made the final counter
Olstad and ( den Kopperud and for the Mustangs at 1!»: 1 '_
There were eight penalties
II (nun lies Mnnion
l.oi t 'lto scored a trip licate as called , five against the visitors.
Tom "Yurkovich , in the nets
Tom Weichert , (Jary Conway
and !Mi!;e Mulvenna each hit for Rochester , had 24 sa ves and
the Russian goalie , Valeri Zul.i points
Hushfoid sqnee/fd out a Xr>:M haruv made 17
"li " Kinnr venliel

MC PEAK THINKS SO

MIDWEST
Minnesota W, Loyola till.) 75.
St. Louis 80, Kentucky 75.
Nebraska 63, California 59.
Oklahoma city 12, Crelghton 79.
Detroit 75, Colorado State V. 73.
Iowa State 73, Marquette 64.
Michigan State 94, Loyola (La.) 70
SOUTHWEST
Missouri 8), Rice 72.

ALMA 61
ST. FELIX 59

(20) as Tom Krebsbach (25) of iourdes
heads back up the floor. The Eagles were given possession, but Cotter won the game 5756 to push its record to 4-2. (Daily News
Sports Photo)

CALLIN G SKiX.VLS . . . Quarterbacks
Paul Hmthers ( left I of Oregon State and Bob
Timberlake (right I of Michig an pose with the
Hose Queen and her princesses, and of course
Mickey Mouse , in front of the Fantasyland

Castle during a visit to W;ilt Disney 's Disney land at .Anaheim, Calif. , Tuesday. Oregon
State and Michigan meet in the Rose Bowl .
Queen Dawn Baker is at center with her
princesses. (AP Phot ofax )

JON KOSIDOWSKI'S crew
now has a 5-2 record on the
season and will host the Hokah
St. Peter varsity tonight.
Cotter piulled to a 20-12 lead
Tuesday and led 26-22 at halftime befor e falling behind 34-33
with six minutes to play.
The score was tied 4<i-4« id
the end off regulation time .
THE UTI LE Ramblers were Patriots Make
Sad
led by 13 points from Mike
Twomey, one of three Cotter Refund Announcement
players to foul out , and Tom
BOSTON (AP ) - The Boston
Wenzel got 12 .
Patriots made « sad announceFor Lourdes , Jerry Neill
came up with 21 points, and ment today. The American
Football league team will start
Steve Hollander got 10.
processing tick et refunds MonCollar "B" (4.1)
Lourdoi "B" (joj
fg ft pf |p day for the champ
la I t pt lp
ionshi p gam«
Browne
2 3 0 )
Oa lujka 1 0 1 3
Hel filer
J O < 4 Hollandr 3 4 ] lo il didn 't make .
Greder
} o 5 4 Resrur
1 0 S 4
The Psit riots sold thousands of
Twomey i !> 5 u Neill
10 i i i\
Erdciyk
I o I '; Sfpclt
1 o I 4 tickets to Ihe AFL championWonrel
4 <4 4 II Maion
1 0 J 3 ship pltryofl with
Sun Diego
Luml
o a 3 o 0o«rr«
o o I o
Schoener I « 5 ( Ptfcrion J 3 5 7 Dec . 2f. but they lost out on a
title (fame berth when they were
Tolflll IB It 38 41
Tol«l» 31 • JO JO
COTTER "B"
30
t
J_4 | beaten U-I4 by Buffalo last Sun» IJ
LOURDES "»'•
1) 10 1J 1}
4-10 ' day.

The Big Question: Where
Will UCLA Win String End? j

Hy Till-: ASSOCIATE D PRES S stage with Buzzard' s gradua
The UCLA basketball Bruin s , tion. His brilli ant passing and
are off on another winnin g shooting doomed the Trojans.
streak and no one knows where He finished with 21) points , inthis one will end,
cluding three straight field
Coach Johnny Wooden ' s hoy s goals that broke open the game
were unbeaten in 30 panics last in the first ha lf.
year in their march to the naThe vicory of the fourthtional collegiate championship, |i- anke<l Bruins highlighted the
They opened t his season with a ; pro-holiday
national
card.
road defeat to Illinois , hut sine* | Third-ranked
Minnesot a
then h.ive racked up six si aigbt { whipped Chicago Lovolu 119-75,
victories.
\ ninth-ranked St. "Lou is downed
Kentucky Bu-7 5
Their latest was a 81-75 con- Davidson heat and lOth-r anked
Virgin ia flti-74 in
quest ol Southern California nt other Ramos involving teams
Los Angeles Tuesday night . An «l the Associated Press top ten. in
jus t as he did in previou s
t riumphs over Indiana State , ' Placing at home, Minnesota
Arizona State , Oklahoma State , had an easy time winning Ms
Man iuettc and Boston College , sixth straight against the Iturnsouth paw d'ail (ioodnch spent" ' !biers from Chicago. Mel Nort hheaded the ntU ick
way and Archie Clark each
Ovci shiidowed l>y All America scored !>» points for the GoWall Hu/zard a year ngo , Coml- phers
riel i has taken I lie center of lh«<
A jiunip shot h\ .sophomore

"He reaj ly can do the job. I
think you have lo run at Baltimore, but you need two to do
that. Enrie Green is a vastly
underrated back. It could be
very interesting."
However, Mc Peak also sees
perils for the Browns if they try
to pass against the Colts' front
four.
"Baltimore likes to turn loose
that front four , " said McPeak .
"They turn them loose and often
drop the linebackers and play
2one, like Cleveland. It's tough
to pass against them except for
screen and what we call delay
flares."
(flfeveland beat Washington
twice, 27-13 and 34-24, during the
National Football League season. Baltimore thumped the
Redskins 45-17 in the final
game.
"We played Cleveland twice
when we were at full strength , "
said McPeak . "In the first game
we outplayed them expept far
fumbles. In the second game we
played our poorest defensive
game of the year. Still ,, Sonny
Jurgensen got hot in the second
half and passed for somethin g
like 240 yards.
"Against
Baltimore
w e
were minus two regular secondary men — Lonnie Sanders and
Jim Steffen. Then we lost Charley Taylor in the third quarter .
Until we lost Taylor we were
giving them all they could handle. But when they finall y brok e
loose we haven 't seen an avalanche like that all year. "
McPeak said Baltimore red
dogs about 21) to 25 times a
game compared to Cleveland' s
more conservative eight or 10
times. Both did a good job of
pass blocking.
"Jim Brown is in a class by
himself/ ' said McPeak. "So is
John Unita.s. Paul Warficld and
Gary Collins hav e conic on to
match Baltimore 's receivers. Il
should be n real good ball game.

Boh Cole broke a <>:i «>:i tie and
put St , U)iii.s ahead for goixj as 1
the
Hillikens , enjoying the
home court advantage , heat
Kentucky for the fifth time in
six years.
Ere<| Het/.d s 27 points led /
Davidson to its victory over Virginia at Charlotte. Don Davidson nn d Dick Snyder added 22 j
and Ui, respectively

j

VaixlerbiU knocked Miam i «>f
Ohio from the unbe aten runks
wilh a cimie-lioni-beliiiid 'H-fill
victor y at [Nashville. A U-K) /
spurt , led h .-v Roger Schung 's
five field goj ds , erased an Jlpolnt Miami lead. Over all , fifool-9 Clyde Lee paced the Commodores with lift points.
Hri «hiim Young romped t o an
easy 1IL >-71 triump h over tour ing \
Ohio Slate at Piovo , iUnh ,
paced by John Kauchild' s 24
points . •

J

Bunke's

EAST

(7O0 East Sarnia )

Station f

WILL BE CLOSED

/

from 8 p .m, Christmas Eve.
1
Open 3 p.m. 'til (0 p.m. Christmas Day
(

Bunke 's WEST Station

>

(Highway 61 ar»d Orrir. Sheet)

I

OPEN 24 HOURS
Those Who Know , Buy APC0! \AP5ft

f
f

HAMM'S COUNTS 3,054 , GRAHAM & McGUIRE 3,016

Golden Frog Rockets
2J58 to Take Fourth

Winona 's bowlers were at it
•gain Tuesday night , getting
Christmas presents before the
25th.
Only one top ten score was
belted , but the men went on
high scoring kicks that left them
just pint short of realigning all
top departments,
The gals In the Hal-Rod
Ladies City League really had
themselves a time. Golden Frog
Supper Club poked into fourth
place in the series department

with a 2 ,758 and no less than z.«wski, 498 from sub Helen Scleight of the keglcrs socked hon- Ice and 511 from Alice Stevens
to go with a 339-pin handicap.
or counts.
But the Golden Frog couldn't
GOLDEN Frog posted games outshine a top individual effort
of 903, 915 and 040 in belting the from Betty Schoonover , who
topper, which ranks just 11 pins came up with 211—570 for Redhetiind the No. 1 score of 2.769 dl-Kilowatt.
rattled by Penske Body Shop in
HELEN* Neiton rocketed 201
the Westgate Alley Gaters
Irlene Trimmer 523, Bet—539,
League Nov, 2,
ty
Thrune
518, I^eonore Klagge
The squad got 518 from Bet518,
Ester
Pozanc 516, Alice
458
from
Nancy
,
ty Thrune
Stevens
511
and
Yvonne CarpenSpringer , 434 from. Betty Jaster 509.
Hamm 's Beer was pushing
over the pins with reckless
abandon in the Classic League
at Winona Athletic Club.
The Hamm 's group speared
1,051—3,054, the series missing
tenth place by eight pins.
The group was led by 235—613
from Rich Bell and 627 from
Bill Bell.
.Jerry Dureske socked 235 for
in 26 points to pace the Rock- Fish Shop , Ed Mrozek came up
ets while 6-8 Dave Daugherty with 625, Gordy Fakler 618 and
dumped in 10.
Nike Yahnke 609.
KING CAME through in face
IT WAS a good night also in
of a handicap, his shooting hand the Westgate American circuit
swathed in bandages.
where Louis Wera and Gary
Rochester led 20-8, 30-L5 and Baab were leading Graham _
51-30 at the quarter breaks.
McGuire to 3,016 and Lincoln InFaribault , the defending Dis- surance -was notching 1,060.
trict Four champion , had litWera totaled 242 and Baab
tle trouble stopping Hiawatha 621. Walt Williams came up with
Valley power Kenyon 81-63, the 209-202-207-618 for the Graham
sixth straight victory for the & McGuire boys.
Falcons.
WESTGATE BOWL: Working
Tom Weaver , the 6-8 Falcon C.irls — Doris Bay was on tarcenter, meshed 30 points, the get, slamming 210—538 for Hisame number scored by Ken- Pockets, while KIS Gals ripped
yan _ Steve Strandemo.
534—1,460 .
Hiawatha — Tri-County ElecMANKATO, THE def«nding
District Six champion , evened tric moved to 1,031—2,908. Carits two-game road trip record rol Bakken notched 558 for
by bombing Breckenridge 67-61 "Norm 's Electric and Lyle Jacobafter losing to Moorhead Mon- son spilled 222 for House of
"Heileman 's.
day night.
National — Bill Richter swept
Xes Johnson copped honors for
the lasers with 19 points, but 224-164-189-577 to help Shorty 's
Dave Lillard tallied 17 to lead notch a 2.835 series tie with Cozy
Mankato.
Corner. The Cornermen totaled
997.
HAL-ROD LANES: Four-City
—Kiki Williamson rattled 222
for Lang ' s Bar and Gene Regan
totaled 573 for Old Style Lager.
Christenson Drugs toppled 986
and Girtler's Oil 2,850.
WINONA AC: Elks — Grain
Belt jamme d 970 behind Helmer
¦Weinmar_n '_ 202. Bernie Gerson
spilled 532 for Home Furniture
and Speltz Texaco came up with
2,725. Grain Belt copped the
By THE ASSOCIATED PIESS
first half title.
All-winning Augsburg continRED MEN'S CLUB: Tuesdayued to conquer western foes nite — Walter Rett's 245—587
Tuesday night, defeating Monta- paced Mahlke 's Bakery to 943—
na University 78-65 for the Aug- 2,663.
AVIRICAN
gies ninth straight victory.
Weslgata
w. L.
Dan Anderson counted 27 Graham & McOuIra
4
*
Country Kitchen
|
1
points as the Auggies turned
Oralnbell Beer
j
1
Earl's Tree Service
back two late rallies by the Griz4',j lvi
Bub's Beer
4
1
zlies, who pulled within five
]
j
Quality Chevrolet
points in the final eight minutes.
Lincoln Insurance
)
i
JI
Winona Uedl-MIx
j> ^
/J
The Minneapolis team held a
H. choate- i. Co
j'
4
Rainbow
Jewelers
1
4
3&-31 margin at the half .
Swllf Premj
2
4
Augsburg continues its west- Hauser't Black Crown
j
4
Boland Mfg. Co
J
4
ern trip tonight against Eastern Merchant! Bink
j
4
Montana at Billings, the lone Westgate Bowl
1
4
1
5
college game involving Minneso- Unknownj NATIONAL
We»l(iat«
ta teams.
Poinli
Coiy Corner
4
In other games Tuesday night
Kllngeri
J
Shorly
'i
3
Northern Illinois nudged MankaKelly 's
j
to* 82-75 and Northern State of Morkcn'i
1
Louise' *
1
South Dakota whipped MinneShelly
i
sota Morris 83-61.
Highwa y Pore
«
WINONA CLASSICS
Mankato led by aj many as 14
Athletic Club
w.
L.
points in the first half and pulled
Hamm 's Beer
1
0
Ed Buck' s Camera Shop
!
1
back to a 61-all tie before the
Hot Flah Shop
]
1
Illinois club went ahead to stay.
Oolden F rog Supper Club . 1
1
Bub's
Baar
1
1
John Seifert had 17 points for
Emll'i Menswear
I
]
Mankato.
WORKINO ORIS
Westgate
W.
L.
Duayne Groos had 30 points
K.I.S. Gals
3D
u
for Northern . Soger Schnaser
Bowloretles
j»
is
Hi-Pocket-s
,
is
17
and Dave Wiesner had 20 apiece
Gutter Dusters
31
JO
for Morris.
Sweet SlKtoem
31
31

3 Big Nine Schools
Win Pacelli Romps

Big Nine Conference schools
had a good time of it Tuesday night , scoring wins in the
three games in which they were
Involved.
In additi on, Austin Pacelli , a
Cotter foe, swept to Its sixth
straight victory, rumbling past
Minneapolis Central 71-51. Dave
Lobb, 6-7 Shamrock center , netted 32 points in the victory.
IN THE TILTS featuring Big
Nine schools, Rochester raced
past White Bear Lake 59-40;
Mankato downed Breckenridge
67-61, and Faribault smashed
Kenyon 67-61.
Once again the long and short
of things at Rochester were key
factors in the victory, the Rockets' fifth straight after an opening loss to Luverne's defending
state champions.
Tiny guard Fred King popped

COTTER

(Continned From Page 14)
left in the first quarter.
Cotter gradually closed the
gap, taking its first lead with
6:33 to play in the second
quarter at 14-13 on a long
one-hander by cool-working
junior Chuck Kulas, who
¦cored IS points to lead the
Ramblers .
With the score standing 1618 for Cotter , the Ramblers
ripped home eight straight
Eoints to capture a 24-15 lead,
ulas again scored on a
jumper, John Nett Jr, fired
in a one-hander , Kulas and
Dave Pellowski two free
throws each .
Lourdes closed it to 26-21,
but Kulas came through with
another one-hander and Nett
two free throws to regain the
nine-point lead for the Ramblers. It stood 32-25 with half
the game past.
Lourdes steadily closed the
gap in the third quarter , taking leads of 42-40 and 43-41
before buckets by Kulas and
a tip by Joe Wildenborg at
the buzzer sent Cotter ahead
45-43 with eight minutes to
play.
Lourdes immediately took
the advantage in the final period as Koshire took a pass
from Reisch for a layup,
Steve Osborn counted on a
jumper and Joe Lindberg
made good on a rebound shot
for a 49-45 score.
Cotter cut it to 49-48 on a
long jumper by Nett arid a
free throw by Pellowski before Koshire again hit on a
drive.
Dan Pelowski , starling in
the pivot spot and a rebounding demon until foul trouble
forced him to the bench —
first with three at 3:31 of the
second quarter and again with
four at 5:09 of the third , then
scored on a rebound shot
afte r a determined fight for
a ricochet nnd Kulas added
another one-hnnder to push
Cotter ahead 52-51.
Lourdes got it back briefly
on a jumper by Koshire , but
Nett followed a bucket by Bill
Browne with two free throws
and one by Browne sent it to
67-5:t with 29 seconds left .
Koshire made the first of
two free throws with seconds
left and Reisch drove through
a host of Ramblers for a field
Ronl with five seconds left to
cut il to 57-56 before the
buzzer.
Both teams now adjourn
until the Cotler Invitational
for
tournam ent , scheduled
Winona State 's Memorial Hall
Monday and Tuesday . The
Ramblers meet Minneapolis
Minnehaha Academy at 7
p .m. Ihe first night with
following against
Lourdes
state power De LnSalle , Ihe
loam that clipped defendin g
state champion Benilde .
"We 'll bounce back , " vowed
Biewen. "I' ve seen Do LaSalle
twice. They 're n fine team. "
In addition lo the ID points
Irom K ulas , Cotter got 13
from Nett , nine from Pelowski and seven from Browne .
Koshir e nnd Gnluskn supported l lcisch wit h 12 and 10
lor l.oiinle.v

(171
it ii pi lp
1 1 ) 1
Browns
I 1 Ml
K u l„
Frlnwt kl I 1 « t
J 1 I 1J
Net!
1 1 1 1
All,i,.
rs 'lowikl 1 1 1 )
wv .ldtmrq I a I 4
0 0 0 0
Hilling
Cottsr

Trials 70 )/ Il Jl
rOTI-H
LOUROM

Lourdes |l»l
in 'I
Reardon ft •
Reisch
t i
* Qelske » »
Llndherg I •
Kothlri
* J
Osborn
7 a
Krchsticli » J
—
Totals J* IV
"
l>

)'
II

"
II

pf
4
l
«
1
J
«
I
I*

I*
(
l
10
I
I)
I
I
»

»-•'
!»-»•

Auggies Still
Plaguing Foes
From West

New Champion
Before Cassius ,
Liston Fight?

NEW YORK (AP ) - There
may be another heavyweight
champion crowned by the time
C assius Clay and Sonny Liston
meet in their once-poKtponrd ,
return title fight in June at Boston.
"The exact date hasn 't been
set yet but it will be in June , "
said Angelo Dundee, (miner and
manager of Clay . "Cassius is
feeling fine and rnrin ' to go. "
There had been a Boston report that the Cloy-LLston fight
would be held on April I!) but
Dundee said Tuesday "that' s
too soon . "
The return fight ha<l been
scheduled for Nov, Ifi but was
postponed on Nov. 13 when Clay
had lo have an emergency
h ernia operation.
The World Boxing Association , which stri pped Clay of recognition because he sig ned lor
the return fight with Liston ,
hopes to have n new champion
well before June.
It has decreed Unit I he- winner
of Ihe
Ernie Terre ll-Eddie
Machen bou t will be Ihr- WMA' s
c hamp ion. The WHA also said
Uie winner must fight the vidor
o»f Ihe 12-rounri boul lie I wren
!
former champ ion Floyd Patterson of New York and George
( 'luivalo of Toronto ul New
York's Mwlison Square i.nrden,
The WBA rate* the m in this
order : Terrell , Patterson, Chuvalo and Mnclicn.

Bell Chimes
Swabblej

Lt aguetlcs

15
n

HIAWATHA

34
3«

73

W«4t8»t •
House ol Hellmans

?»
Points
3

KAGE
Norm' s

3
3

Trl-Counly electric
Kulak
Schmltty' a Bar

]
I
1

Spelt/

)

Midland

...
1
TUESDAY NIOHT
Red Men
W.
L.
Colli Ph-arniacy
J7
II
nraves
15
30
Mahlka 't Bakery
3.1 33
Appachos
II
37
ELKJ
Alhlel. c Cluh
W.
L.
Gralnbalt
33' , 13' i
Home Furniture
l»> i 15> a
Main Tavern
H
It

Spell!
Penney 's

Bub' s Beer

Hal-Rod
Oirlltr 'i Oil

30
15

FOUR CITY

Bell' s Bai r
Mcke' i F ine Foods
Winona
Truck Service
Luna's B ar
Chrlsleiis«n Drugs
llurmelileir Oil
Gnlrltm B rand Foods
Old Style Lager
Central /Motors
F. A Krauia
Humble Oil
LADIU CITY
Hal Mod
Buck' s Camera Shop
Mankato Bar
Linahan' s

Sammy' s
Tons 'n* Toys
Cory corner

Oolden Frog
Fools
Reddl Kllowllti
Hnddad' s
Poianc Trucking
Home Furnllure

35
io

. . 11

J)

Poind
u
11
11
11
11
II
s
t
I
•
J
1
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II
10
?

I..
4
S
1

T
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a
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I
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Sports Scores
NBA

T iieioAY'j

Return

New Ynr Is 114, tan rrancie rn 111.
W e r i N B S D A Y ' S OAMB
fhllerlelphle at Lot Angeles
T H M R IO A Y' S OAMB!
No gamas icheduled .

MIL

r i / e s n A Y-i A « JI/ L T $
Ne gamas icheduled
T ODAY'! 0* M»
New Ynr- h |
l Montreal
T HUfllPAY'i OArVteU
Ne gem as irti eduleal.

Collier Gets
3-Year Pact
From Browns

Looking
For Quiet
Christmas?

MONHEGAN ISLAND , Maine
CAP ) — Dreaming of the quaint
Christmas celebration of yesteryear — far from jostling
crowds , traffic jams and Santas
here , there and everywhere?
If so, take a boat to Monhegan
Island where Christmas has the
old-fashioned , sprightly charm
of a Grandma Moses painting.
Monhegan , wearing a winter
cover of clean snow , is a sunglint in the sea 15 miles off
Maine.
In summer , the island bustles
with artists , summer residents
and tourists. In winter Ihe pop"I am delighted with the mas- ulation shrinks to two dozen.
terful job Blanton has done for The islanders celebrate Christus since taking over as head mas like a large, close family.
coach two years ago," Mod ell
Christmas Eve adults and
said. "His record of 20 wins ,
seven losses and one tie . . . . in children will set out from their
across the snow
the toughest football league in h o m e s
the world is better than that of toward the village 's non-denomany of his contemporaries in the inational church , a 100-year-old
white
clapboard
structure ,
past two seasons. "
Collier, 58, was signed to a aglow with gaslight and kerothree-year contract early in 1961! sene lamps.
"Everyone who can walk and
when Model! fired Paul Brow n
as head coach. The Browns ' 7-6- even the babies who can 't walk
1 record in 1962 was the second will be there , " says Pastor Gerworst in the club's history, in- trude Anderson , a former miscluding four years ( 1946-1949) in sionary to the Belgian Congo
the old All-American Confer- and Burma.
ence. The new contract will run
The islanders come bearing
through 1967.
baskets of gifts which they ex"I am most grateful for Art change .
Modell's confidence in me and
At church , there will be readmy staff ," said Collier. "I sin- ings of the Scriptures , carol
cerely hope that we can justif y singing and an appearance by
his confidence in us, because he Santa Claus , not to mention the
is deserving of the very best .
decorating of the community
"Frankly, my thoughts have Christmas tree .
been more upon the championHow do you go about Christship game than upon what was mas shopping when you 're 15
going to happen to me."
miles at sea?
The Browns finished with a
Some folks go to the mainland
10-4 record last season under on the boat which runs to the
Collier , second in the Eastern island three days a week from
Division to the New York Port Clyde. Small items may be
Giants. This year they won the picked up in the village. Mostly.
division title with a 10-3-1
shopping is done through mail
record .
order catalogs.
What happens if on the day
before Christmas you find
you 're missed someone on your
list?
Too bad. There 's no boat on
Thursday.
CLEVELAND CAP ) - Blan ton Collier , the soft-spoken Kentucky gentleman in his second
year as Cleveland Browns'
coach , has been signed to a new
three-year contract , Art Model) ,
club president , announced today.
The salary was not disclosed.
Collier leads the Browns into
Munici pal Stadium Sunday for
the National Football League
championship against the Baltimore Colts,

City Planning,
Market Analysis
Reports Studied

Proposals of several city planning and market analysis firms
were reviewed Tuesday night by
the Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority,
The group met at the Arthur
J. Thurley Homes community
room at 7 p .m. James Kleinschmidt , assistant director for
urban renewal , discussed various aspects of the proposals.
A DECISION will be made
by the authority board at a
forthcoming reconvened meeting. No date for the reopened
session has yet been j et by
Frank Cunningham , b o a r d
chairman. Members of the City
Council , Planning Commission
and Citizens Advisory Committee for Downtown Renewal will
be invited.
Arthur A. Gallien , executive
director , said the proposals will
not be treated as bids with price
the governing consideration . The
board probably will take into
account factors such as a firm 's
nearness te Winona and therefore its general familiarity, its
staff , its experience and whether it is located within the state,
he said. Kleinschmidt has coninterviews
ducted individual
with representatives of all firms
submitting proposals, Gallien
said.
Submitting planning proposals
were :
CITY PLANNING Associates,
Inc., Mishawaka , Ind. ; Vogt &
Ivers, Cincinnati , Ohio, Minneapolis branch ; Midwest Planning _ Research , Inc., Madison ,
Wis., Minneapolis branch; Howard Needles , Tammen & Bergendoff , Kansas City, Mo.; Nason , Law , Wehrman _ Knight ,
Inc., Minneapolis; and Candeub
& Fleissig & Associates, Chicago.
Proposals for marketability j
and appraisal studies were offered by;
Real Estate Research Corp.,
Chicago ; Larry Smith & Co., !
Seattle, Wash.; Marshall _
Stevens, Inc., Minneapolis; and
Aaron J. Blumberg, Detroit.
Mich.
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HOUSTON (A P ) - The Houston Oilers have rearranged the
chain of command among their
coaches, with Hugh ( Bones )
Taylor emerging as field manager.
He replaces Sammy Bough ,
head coach until he decided last
week the job took up too much
of his ranching time.
Baugh will stay on as backfield coach and former Oiler
head coach Lou Rymkus is expected to be named as an assistant.
The Oilers thus would set a
record for former head coaches
on one staff , since Rymkus was
the first head couch of Ihe
American Football League team
in !%(> , until he was fired . Taylor is the fifth Oiler head coach
since I MO.
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WINONA MARKETS

I.ARHSSO HACK

LOS ANGKI. W ( AP ) - Forward Hudy LaRusso is slated lo
rejoin the Los Angeles Lakers
toni ght when the National Basketball Association club takes
on the Philadelphia 7(iers at the
Sports Arena .
( 111 ( 111 KNTKI1S

LOS ANGKLKS (AP ) -- Sponsoi« of ( lid Los An n clf H Open on
Jan. 7-11 announced today thnt
Chi-Ch i Itodii R iw., the dim innTills time n group of vminj !
livo Puerto Hlriin , will bfl
army
officers dissolved the legentered
in
the
I
I
Y
IN
the
unions
RO
islature
and nrresled some of ils i
first Iniirnnmcnl of 1IM55.
¦
members , thus establishing milB A I K B T O A L I . icomt
itary Instead of civilian contr ol.
F A R WBST
Thus , while the factions Mn igU C L A H , toulliern California II
r\rinh»m Yauri u II), Ohio Mats l \ .
glo for control in Saigon, the
Slanforrt M. Or««on H
Communists overrun the conn
Augiburij tl, r/lnnlane «s.
T O U R N A MC NT i
try skle and the American Am
OHIO V A L I . R Y hassndor , Gen. Maxwell 1> TayMirrrey ff, Tanneiaee Tectt Tl
lor , slides deeper into I l u stra- i
Western Ky, al, leslern Ky. fl.

and American lives and
hel p
wealth continue lo he lost — and
t h e endless coups RO oo , chaos
and the loss of Viel Nnrn seem
inevitable.

TiicHtta > night after what
must have been * lot of sober
Unite d
St ates
thought
the
warned South V ict Nftm ' s mill
tai y leaders that continued U.S
support In based nn existence of

Brokers aaxw the libt at continuing in a spate of yearend
tax transactions and trading becoming more cautious as the
Christmas weekend approached.
Comsat , down a couple of
points, resumed its retreat , although It pared a point from iU
worst loss taken at the start.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was unchanged at 323.4 with industrials up .7, rails off ,2 and utilities off .3.

PRODUCE

l CHICAGO (AP ) - ( USDA) i Live poultry : Wholesale buying
Buying houn ara trcm t a.m. ta * prices unchanged to 1 higher;
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets during roasters 23-26; special fed white
tha winter months, en Fridays.
rock fryers 19-19Va.
Swift & Company

These quotation] apply as to noon
today,
All livestock arriving after closing
time will ba proparly cared for. welghad
and priced tht following mornlno,
Haas
Top but Chen, 19O220 . . . . 15,16-16.00
Top sows . .
13.00-13.35
Cattle
Tha cattle mark.el. All classes steady.
High choice
22.75
Top bMf cows
12.25
Canners and cutlers . .. 10.75-down
Veal
The veal market It steady.
Top choice
23.00
Good and choice
1.00-11.00
Commercial ind boners
1.00-down
Veal market closed Thursday.

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Houn: l a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit tampla befora loading
(Ntw crop barlay)
No. \ barley
.. 11.11
No. 2 barley
;. 1.05
No. 3 barley
«
Wo. 4 barley
.at

Getting Vietnamese to
Fight Biggest Problem
Ity JAMKS MAKLOW
tion . There ' s no end to this
Associated Press News Anal y st chaos in sight.
Tay lor, in a private conversaWASHINGTON (AP ) -¦ The
American problem in Viet Nam tion with Lt. Gen. Nguyen
becomes more obvious the Khanh , commande r in chief of
worse the situation gets. It ' s the armed forces , warned that
more than just hel ping the peo- i the United States didn 't like the
ple fight the Com muni sis: it' s ' weekend development at all,
trying to get them to he willin g 1 Khanh hit back with defiance
to fight.
In Washington — although withThe American-supported war , out American help it' s impossidespite the trillions of dollars in ble to see how South Viet Nam
military and economic hel p i can survive the Communist atpoured in there, i.s going down tack -- by solidly hack ing the
hill while the Communists , unit- | y oung generals ' purge of the
ed under a dedicated and single civilian government.
pnrpo.se, arc getting .stronger.
He warned agaln>t foreign
The
South
Vietnamese
intervention in Vietnamese afthrough thei r own dissensions
there are Buddhist , Cat holic , ! fairs and indicated the- purge
mili tary, political and student would not be undone.
factions -- nre doing as much to I Washington faces this situalose the fight ns anything the tion: If the United States should
pull out of Viel Nam , almost
Communists can do to t hem .
Over the weekend came the certainly the country would be
sixtli upheaval in government lost to communism, Eventually
over the past i:i months, start- perhaps all Southeast Asia ,
ing with the coup that elided in \ which is under tho shndow ol
the assassination of President i Red China , would fall under
Ngo Dinh Diem in Novem ber Communist rule.
If the United Stales continues
11KW .

NEW YORK (AP)—Gains by
s e l e c t e d blue chips again
propped up market averages today. Trading was moderate
early this afternoon .
Chemical blue chips and some
of the top oils gained but the
over-all list -was ragged.
Motors , farm implements ,
aerospace Issues, airlines, rails ,
utilities and cigarette stocks
were mostly lower.

42 1/. The Dow Jones industrial
90
average at noon was up .33 at
55% i 870.69
,
.
87a,i
| Prices were irregularly high7/
90 a
er in active trading on the
42% I
American Stock Exchange.
j
62^
507/« | Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were
.44 v. j
26=/, i mostly unchanged.

Winona Egg Market
Tbesa quotations apply as of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS j
10:30 a.m. today
Orad t A dumbo)
: .31
The Uew York Knickerbock- 1
Grada A (large)
26
ers, whose victories come few !
Grade A (medium)
30
Grade A (small)
52
and far between , have come up j
Grade
B
20
MINNESOT A CITY, Minn. with a simple formula for suc- |
Grade C
12
A Rollingstone youth lost concess. AJ1 they have to do to "win i
Bay State Milling Company
in the National Basketball Asso- 1 EL DORADO , Ark. (AP) - trol of the tank truck he was No. 1 northern iprlno wheat . l.*»
No. 2 northern spring wheat . .. 1.47
ciation is to hit on 50 percent of; Donna Axuj iij Miss America of driving east on Highway 24S Ne.
3 northern spring wheat ... 1.4)
their shots and display scoring ; 1964, was married Monday to near Minnesota City today at No. 4 northern spring wheat
I,5(
No,
1 hard winter, wheat
10:30
a.m.
1.5*
balance.
Mike Buckley of Bloomington,
2 hard winter wheat
1.57
The youth's father was ser- No.
The Knicks parlayed those ; 111., a fellow University of ArNo, 3 hard wlnlar wheat
1.53
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.49
iously
injured
in
the
ensuing
ingredients , offset the ominous I kansas student , the bride 's par1 rya
VJ
wild ride , and the truck is prob- No.
presence of Wilt Chamberlain j ents announced today.
NO, 2 rya
1.10
and went on to upend the San | Donrj a , 22, a resident of El ably a total loss, according to
Francisco Wa rriors 124-118 in i Dorado, yielded the Miss Amer- Sljerif/' s Deputy Helmer Weinmann. The truck was empty. the truck righted itself and
Sacramento, Calif., Tuesday ! ica crown in September.
Allen Speltz , 19, Rollingstone, rolled backwards across the
night.
highway. Here, Allen jumped
The game between the tailend I Mrs. Hurley B. Axum. her was driving his father 's two- out to help his father. The
ton
tank,
truck
east
on
Highway
teams of the Eastern and West- 1 mother , said the couple had a
truck continued backwards up a
ern divisions was the only one . private wedding in a M ethodist 248 when he lost control on the 20-foot embankment at the south
glare ice of a hillside. The
scheduled. It drew a crowd of 2,- 1 church in Pine Bluff , Ark .
highway, then slew654 at the Sacramento High ; "She said they did it that way truck veered to the north side side of the
while rolled
around
frontwards
School Pavillion.
because she had had about all of the road up a 25-foot em- ing 450 to 500 feet across a plowbankment
and
rolled
over
three
New York, in gaining only its the fanfare she could take ,"
times corning back down the ed field.
ninth triumph in 32 starts , con- Mrs. Axum said.
The truck finall y came to
bank.
nected on 56 of 110 field-goal
The newlyweds left El Dorado
As the truck rolled , Gerald rest in a willow grove in the
attempts for a 50.9 per cen av- today for Bloomington, III.,
erage. Seven Knicks hit double where Buckley 's parents, Mr. Speltz , Allen 's father , was bed of Rollingstone Creek on a
scoring figures , led by rookie and Mrs . Carl L. Buckley, live. thrown out of the cab. He suf- slight downward incline , after
Willis Reed's 25 points.
fered a possible broken right breaking off two trees about
Bath Donna and Buckley will shoulder and ribs. He Is being three inches in diameter.
Chamberlain , who entered the
game "with a 39-point average graduate from the University of treated in Community MemorDamage to the truck was
for the Warriors , was high with Arkansas this spring. They will ial Hospital , to which he was general over its structure and
46 points.
return to the campus Jan. 2, rushed by ambulance.
amounted to about $1,500, DeMrs. Axum said.
With Alien still In the cab. puty Weinmann said.

Taylor Is New
Oiler Coach

Blue Chippers
Prop Market,
Sales Moderate

a Saigon government "free of
improper interference. "
This was in the traditional
diplomatic language of vagueness, ft could mean an ultimat u m that there would be a cutoff
in U.S. aid if the military does
not leave t h e civilian government alone. But it didn 't say
so.
If th«3 United Stafes telt it had

to pull out , and thereafter South
Vict Nam was lost , American
prestige around the world would
suffe r heavy damage.
The Vietnamese military men
are probably banking on that:
The idea that the United States ,
no matter how harsh it sounds ,
will be willing to endure repeated frustrations rather than admit defeat to the world by pulling out.

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA bWi \ 92
A 5m; 90 B 563/i; 89 C 56Vi;
cars 90 B 57%; 89 C 57V*.
Eggs nerveus; wholesale buying (yices unchanged to Vi lower; 70 per cent or better grada
A whites 33; mixed 33; mediums
28; standards 2634; dirties unquoted ; checks 23%.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample. Dem and light. Prices unchanged .
Cheese offerings in balance
with present needs. Demand quiet. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings barely adequate to short on large
sizes ; ample on smaller sizes.
Demand good today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations follow:
Whites : extr a fancy .heavy
Mixed colors: standards 3132£; checks 25-26.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight 47 lbs min 38-39%; fancy
medium 41 lbs average 31-32;
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs min
35%-37; medium 40 lbs average
30-31; smalls 36 lbs average 2829; peewees 31 lbs average 2324.
Browns , extra fancy heavy
weight 47 lbs min 40-41%; fancy
medium 41 lbs average 33-34;
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs fin
36^-37%; smalls 36 lbs average
29%-30%; peewees 31 lbs average 23-24.
CHICAGO (APT— (USDA)Potatoes arrivals 2S; total U.S.
shi pments 373; supplies light ,
demand good; market firm but
very few sales on account of
limited track offerings; carlot
track sales : Minnesota North
Dakot a Red River Valley round
reds 5.90.

LIVESTOCK
IOUTH IT. PAUL

SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn *—(USD* )
- C a lt l* 5,000 ; calvt i 1 ,500; llaughler
itferi and haiferi only modaratily active, early said about
slaady; cowi
active, fully steady; bull! iteady; vcaleri and "ilauohler calvas mostly steady)
t«Hllr» icarca,- high choice 1,075-1,175 lb
•laughter iteerj 24 .00; nno»t choice 9501.JO0 lb Tl. 75-23.75; mixed good and
choice) 22.J5-23.7Si high choice 1,025-1,069
lh hellers 23.00; moit choice 850 1,000
lbs 21.50- 22.50 ; mixed g ood nnd choice
21.0031.50 ; utility and commercial cowa
I? 35-13.50 ; ennner end cutter 10.00-12 2.5;
utility end commerclel bulli 1A.5O- 1H0O;
cutter U.OO-lfc.OOi high choice vefllon
30.00 Jl 00; mo-,1 rhnlce ?rt. OO29.0O , choice
slaughter calves U 00 19 00 , <jo<y! 11 (XV
15.O0; standard anil flood WO MO lh feeder \lr.cr\ u. oo- W .Ofl .
HOBS B.GOO; trhncle sin** , barrows and
gills about steady , sows fully slendy;
othere steady, I 2 2002.15 lh harrows and
lffl-2 ,10 lbs la 50glltl 17 00; mnM 1 2
1» 75; mixed
1 1 190 240 lbs 16 2 5 IA If);
240 JM) Ibl 1 5 / 5 IU 2',, mi-dium I 2 160 190
lbs I J2V 1 6 . 2 5 . 1 I 2/0 WO lb SOWS H I V
13 /5. .100 400 lbs 11.00-IJ.50 ; 2 3 400 5(10
lbs . 12 50 13,00 . rhnlre 130 160 lb feeder
pifjs 14.00-15 .00
Mioep 1,800 ; moderately ncliue, alaufl titer lambs sir onq (o SO cents hlaheri
others steady , choice ar>d prime 105 lh
lamba
21 50;
most
<* OO IIK1 slaughter
choir* anil prime 10 110 lbs 20 00-21 OO;
good and dicilce 70H.5
lb IU 50 19 10;
u t i l i t y add good wooled llaughler ewei
J 50 k .10; chnu « and tanr y 6OB0 lb wooled feeder lambs 70,00 ? 1 00/ fjnod and
Choice 5060 lbs 1/ SO H 50
CHICAGO
ling s 5 500;
CHICAGO .r
i U5DA ,
butchers steady to 25 r o o t s hlcihar , 1 2
190-225 Ihs I Z . '5 1/ M. m i x e d I J 190 HO
lbs | 6 / ' . 1 / 2 5 . 230 250 Ihs I6 0O16. / 5 , 2,1 2M1 7»0 lbs 15 5 0 - 1 6 7 5 , mixed 1 3 .150 400
lb SOWS 1.1 50 MOO 400 150 lbs I1O0 1 1 5 0 ;
7 1 450 500 lbs
l: 75 II rW
500 600 ft>«
1 1 / 5 12 50
C attle
10,000, reives
15,
ilaunfslar
lleera 25 50 r e n t s higher . Ined lots high
cholte) end pr ime 1.150 1, 400 lbs 25 50
76 35, one lnn<1 mnitly prime I 250 Ihe
26 50 , hull, choice 1 ,000 1 , 4.50 lbs .'4 15
15 25, good all weights 21 I K V V I / 5 , roupla
loads high rhnli * and p r i m e 950 9/5 lb
belferi 74 50 ;* ./I , bulk cf mire aW) 1 ,100
lbs 11 25-24 00, (;nc»t 20 V, .' ' 15
Sheep 600; -.lAtiohlei l imbs snd e^es
steady , double de< .K i hnli i> IIIO i- in-»e
107 lb led western wcKil«l lambs 7 1 'V
other chnire end prima m 105 Ihe 21 00
21 50, good ami rhrure 30 00 2 1 0 0 , good
19 00 20 00 , ibt pinrnl chou " and puma
too lh shor n slau g hter le mln with Mn 1
field 20 50, m i l lo O0'>d <*»"led llaujh-

The graven problem this
country has had to face in
trying lo get Ihe South Vietnamese " mid their government -until now any government — tn
fight off the Communist penet ration from North Viet Nam
wns tliis simple fact that the
people of the area have not trutheir
ly been on their own
own unaided masters - ¦ for flfl
vears, Not since the French In
11184 made wha t used to be
called Indochina a protector ate ,
which is a euphemism for colons
lei e /v e\ 5 50 ts 50
In s hoi t , I hey have had little
NF< :W YORK i A P i
Caexperien ce in governing themselves .
nadian dollar MM. unehangfd.
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MIDBLE AGEO to , elderly lady for; light
housework In senior citizens - home,
about 20 miles from Winona, roorh and
board plus
wages. Write E-43 Dally
¦
News;. •;• ;. • '¦:¦ ¦:. ' :¦, ' . v; ' - - y ' ;.- . ' . .
WOWAN WAfTI ED to worK In professional
office. Must tie < able.ta r^pa,„take^rn>rf. '
; Hand, . operate dlctitlaio fnachina, answer telephone end meet the public.
Must ba neat In np*e»rence. Salary
: cornmensurate with experience and ability. . Prefer . woman over 23. State age,
experience and references, salary re, Qulremahts In- answera, Wrl»t P.O.
B63<. 374, Wiaona, Minn.

:
ALLEAAA-N^ 7' . .
Don't hunt wbrK, Let lt find youl Ut»;. :
My sincere tftanki -to all thar frlemfi and
ini
tht
prlvecy o« your
ypu
us
talk
to
.
. relatives who- visited me, tent cterdi
and gifts while l was In tha hospital,
«wti homa about ppporiunltles In Tup:'
Special thanks to Drs. Baardmeh and
perwara plastic houseware p>art|as.
Flnkelnbyrg and fha nursfcs on 2nd N,
'
'
'
' lor. tttHr .wonderful care, .also to Rev, . .¦CommlsilOT.v.'tar - -MeaMM'^t-yfat -i-nrt
S Darner for. hi* vtj lta and prayers.
. '•xperlenca. We train. .' ..Earn , as you
Mri, Eiwll Alleminri
.
jearn. Call your . nearest dlsfrfbutpr:
:¦
¦¦
KUKOWSKI- .- - .
' .. ' ¦ M»MrSA.tES • ¦ ' '• ¦ '
I would like to thank *\itrythe who
" . . , i02 t. Wabashi: St.. Paul,
lent me cards, glftj and visited me
. Tel. 227 _««. ' . -' : • •.
. while In the hoipltal arvi ' at hoena,
¦ RAIMB0W; tAL-S7 ¦. .7- - '.
Especially thosa who helped at - the
. (arm : vwhlla I wai,rtcuparatl ng.: Thank • • '¦ •.¦¦ 'tut Blocmlngfort
Aye., Mpli;
¦
you a lot. : :
, :¦.: . .,; ' :-.:j e\; pAl-a43i. , . : . 7 - y - - .
¦ : Aug*)*! Kukow*M .
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS**
'
. ..OAKS
- ';- ,;¦: 7
Lost and Found 7
4

tablets. Weekfi aoppl/ • only. »8c
ted Molar'Walgreeii Drub*. . .-;. '

at

IMMEDIATE
7
;:;
. EMPLOYMENT
¦«
for top

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS.to you all TW& . MARRIED man,
1o,40i .
from all of us at RUTH RESTAURANT.; . notch sales . "route opportunity. JIM per
We Will be closed from 4 p.m. -Christduring
.training 'or
expenses
week
plus
;¦• mas. Eve until 4 a;mJ Monday Dec' 28,
men ' looking tor sales, career.; 3end apJoin us again at 12o E. Jrd St. on Mon- ' plicatlon to E-ot DailV News.
- • day toe fine food and friendly service.

/¦ ¦

OFFICE
PARTY!: OFFICE. PARTYI
Real 35state - Loams .
Bring your, group to the WILLIAMS on ¦.
Thurs. - for .lunch- and Stay tha afternoon. ¦¦- :' ¦.
Life insurance
Tom a\ Jerry will be here to greet you.
We ;wil| see that you get 'home at a
FRANK 7WEST AGE_NfCY.:
: Tel. 5240 :
seemly, hour; because
we close
175 Lafayette St; • ¦ .
around 5:30. Check In With the ; Inn- •' '¦¦ '•.' .¦ . (Next 1b vrelephona. Oftlce). - .
.
keeper, Ray Meyer,

x
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MERRY CHRISTMAS to ell of you and a Dogs, Pets, Soppiies y
Nairn'"Year that's bright and' cheerful,
too. W. . Betslhger, Tailor, WlVw. 3rd. WHITE GERAAAN Shepherd puppies, females $10; males $15. : Harlan KroneTREAT rugs right, they'll he a delight : busch, Altura, Minn. Tel. 7528. - .:
If cleaned with: Blue Lustra7 Rant ' alectrie shimpooer, ?). R, D, Cone Co.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — Scqttlej, Poo^
dies, WJretialrs, : Peailngese, . -Cockers,
ARE YOU A .PROBLEM D RINKER?. ; Pugs, 1 BoslcHis, Beagles, Bassets. Pine
Man or women your drinking creates
Crest Kennels, Rochester.. Tel. . ATlas
numerous problems. If you need and ¦ i-sii7. , ;
:.; '. ':;¦ : ' .:. . ' ,; .- . ' ;
want.help, contact Alcoholics Anrujnymousy pioneer Group c/6 General De- CHliHUArlUA—i . Fawn pups( SIS. Tel.
¦
livery, - Winona, /Minn.
; «389 after A" . " ' • ' .;. ;. ¦ ¦ TftUSSES-ABDOMINAL. BELTS
• - .- ' :: SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
45
Horses/ Cittle, Steele

GOLTZ PHARMACY '

m E. 3rd ; ' , .:. .

Transportationi . - ' - "? ' ;

;
^';.y - |MARK ;TRAIi.: > :: ^; ^-

also
;• / TeU'. iUr/ . REGISTERED Hereford calves,Hereford bull, serviceable age.. Oelbert
. Kahoun, Rushford, Minn.. Tel; J64-7403.
'

8

REGISTERED
PUREBRED . Hereford
LEAVING-FOR7Sr.; Petersburg, Fla;, bebull, 2 year s old. NKk Schmlt, Rt; 2,
'
tween Chrlsfrpas ' and New " Years.
Wabasha, (Hwy. •¦«... _ . - miles from Wa
. Would like someone to htlp drive . and . 'bashalv- '
share expenses:
¦:¦ ¦' Write Box! .243, Le-wls- QUALITY Dl>ROC boars/ weight 275:300
ton. . .
'.
'lbs.', Irvln Scherbrlng. Minnesota City.
Tel, Rollingstone OB9-2J55. • -.
Business Services

: : 'y : : i W ': - ]
^
^

14

FEEDER . PIGS—26, t weeks old, weaned
SMALL . APPLIANCE, repairing at its ; and ' castrated- Glenn. Lehman-, Rt. 2,
best. Appliance . Service Shop, 47S W. V-Alma, -Wli- '
!th St. . '..
HOLSTEIN FEEDER steers and .open
S STANDS FOR ; SANTA and snow and
hellers. Franklin Oovi/lasch, AISTIB, Wis
soot , arel slush. If your carpeting Is
showing the effects of to* much snow, . Tel. 68W939.:;
loot and slush: save this ad. WINONA SPOTTED POLAND CHINA boars, pure-:
RUG CLEANING SERVIC-Y.lle W. 3rd;
bred. Lowelt Babcock, Utica, Aninn. Tel.
Tel. 3722, .
\ ' •¦ St. Charles 932-3437.
. '¦' • "

Plumbing, Roofing

7721

7
7 Jerry'• s¦ ' Plumbing
'
'
' '

PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrace
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lahseboro, Minn.,
¦ (Pilot Moun<il. '

. ;. .:• ; • - . '. ;• Tel,'. 9394 '- . - -. HOLSTEIN BULLS-lor sala or jease, excellent quality,'-' ready- fo r heavy- service.
DURING winter 's bad weather :an InPat Daley, . Lewlston, MlnnV Tel. 4802. ,
Slnk-Erator garbage disposal ' will be
especla lly welcome In. your7 home. No Redeem Valuable Coupons
messy -wrapping, just toss waste Into the
(Oct; Farm Journal)
disposal. Pulpy foods, tough fibers, hard
bones chewed/up quickly and easily. >
(Inside back cover )
' O n Terrarriycin Sc Trl-Ban Products y
PLUMBING & HEATING
Terraraycin
207 ¦£. -. 3rd . ¦ "
7 Tel. 3703
7 ar E. 4th

y;;.':77' .DENNIS THE MENACl?

.

Out of Hospital
LAKE ; CITY, Minn, (Special)
— Mrs. Lawrence Brinkman ,
who has been a patient at Lake
City Municipal Hospital two
weeks following a heart attack
at her home, was released Monday morning and is reGiiperating at the home of her son and
daughteir-in-la>y, Mr . atid Mrs.
Vernon Gerken and family, rural Lake City, She was admitted
two days after her husband
came to the hospital. He died
there Dec. 5,
Gary Harteneck , 9, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Arthur Harteneck Jr.,
yvho received contusions of the
head and right elbow when hit
by a car while delivering papers Sunday morning, is improving.
. Mrs. Alvin Adler , 58, Mill- ,
ville , a patient since the accident in which her husband was
I killed Thursday, is improving,

. . ^jte g^-^^- '- i

' * . * * ¦' '
^^

'OKAV.OKAV! fb«6ET TH6 HAV. 8l«r CAN I
IM5T IEAV6 THE «£lM0f£ff A SUCKH O' WAIErtf*

BIG GEORGE

SI i^^^S$
N (\ II

( i i K l S ^ Pt____*^J

it- zs
\V ^"
<Ml, WUm Nr»f>iM

¦N»JSr«-*.. M,CJi r.i «!«. _.

NJF"—v

5|

J

S
^-X

'Vou can't tell mo the contractor* aroiVt cleaning up'

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tues. 12,'i: year ago 254 ;
trading basis unchanged '. prices
3 lower; Cash spring wheat ba^
sis , No 1 dark northern 11 tb 17
protein
V.78" K -1.85' H , Spring
wheat one cent discount each Vi
lb under 58 lbs ;
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.69V1 .757B .
Minn - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.69VJ .787 «.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.73-1.75 ; discounts , amber 3-5 ; duru m 7-10,
Corn No 2 yeU»w i.aoVUl 1*.
Oats No 2 white 59^-67'i; No.
3 white 5614-64 l «; No 2 heavy
(lit Pot). Data WWntsday, Dee, ?J. I9U )
AN ORDINANCE TO AMINO
THE COOB OP THB CIT-V OF
.
WINONA, MINW BSOTA, l»Jf
Th» Cit y Council of ths City ol Wlnon a M^nnatota , do ordain:
Section I. Th»t Se«llon 21-33 ot lha
Coda ol tha City or Winona, Wlnnsiola,
19J9, dulv passrd by lha Clry Council
on September I?. |»w, which ncllon
esiabllshes two-hour parKlrtfl ar«as, da
and trio larne li Mreby arr»»ri(les1 by
adding theroto tha foilowlnfl :
On bow "ililes ot third Sltrat Irom
(lie e««t(ir ly line of Kan«l S|r«t to
the w,»-»ieily Una ot Llbtrty Slreat.
Section !. Thii ordmanca iM'all ba In
force and fuM #tf<Ct from «rid afl«r
iti PflM»-of. approval and publication,
Passed n' Winona - Minnaiotai, Dacemb«r 31 , l?M.
HAROLD PRIE5ATH ,
PreMdant of fha dry Council
,
AlirM
John S Citrur
City Rrrnrfl«r
Ao provW D*c*osbr>r J?. t»M
R, K, ELUIN&5.
M«yof

white 66-68V4; No 3 heavy
White 64W-66%.
Barley, cars 115, year ago 140;
good to choice 1.02-1.34: low to
intermediate
1.01-L28; feed 94;
1.00. :' .V, '77 7- -:7"
;'. Rye "No 2 U^M .EWs.
••
VFlax No 13.227 V
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.80Vi.

7*>

'¦
OUITARS. Kcirtlonl,' . »««•>.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS. ChlldrW'l nivr ELECTRIC
Rldleulpjisly
'
, clothas. Infants to alia to..
W mf ^
tronibon*l. Very rtasonaw*. -At fw
low prleail Ray 's Trading Pojf . 2la _ ..
iv.
M87.3CM. A:-Willed,
fl.
¦ 3f& Tel i3) 3.
¦•¦v»v¦
'- . ' , "':¦ : -. '" ' , -7 7
¦
¦
¦
¦
•¦
tain xny.
' ' :'. ' • ' ¦ ¦/ ¦¦¦ '
6E UPRIGHT vacuum cleaners. F«cl6rv
special* S2»,»3. SCHNEIDER ¦SALES,
. .. : •- ,. - :;¦:.
3930 m St.. iSoodyltW.
'"
PtAlN OR TREATBO MrW lor *, !PR_T_ 'Twalk i or autbnwlil li balasf. ROB6
Tal,
<007.
; BROS. STORE. S7* E. <th..
¦
¦•¦
¦
«W
ijI ' . E. 3rd St.... .. . . .- ", . - ' .-oitd.
ICE $<ATiB exi^al»st, >W
KOLTBR
Bicycle
Skates sharpened.
¦
Shop/ " S02-. MaflfbiB.., Ttl. S*»S« .' ' ". -7' -7- .; Radios, Tftley Uion
^^
¦
JUST . ARRIVED "^oiir last~s»ilpftithf' ba- '¦iENITH'-C6L66BarTVri*.«nK :'»^':' '""*
. fore - Christmas . . ef. the faouloui O.E..
our floor ready lor delivery now er a*
Electric carving knlla, perfect glft for : Christmas' tim». comi. ;nd #«t- .tiMW'
him or her. B A B ^LtCTRIC CO..
FRANK . LILt A * SONS, Ml; i., Wf».
;.1S5-:'Ey Srd.' :". " ' 7'7 "7 ' ;';;- .77-; ;;.Opah; ' avenlng.s.7 ;- 7 : - ¦'¦; , - , : . . : ::-

iffi "

We Service and Stock
Needles iot M ;
RECORD PLAYERS

:

Hardt's Music Store;

FUR1OTTJRE STtDEJE
OK USED
Machi nes
;.-; " ::- -J7J:B; d'.St. ' -,' .' • '¦ ¦ Sewing
.
7
;*•- , ' ¦ ;. . Wa Buy ': -vW rfcH Furhitura^-Anliquit—Toola ," ,
and other Items.
. ' Tal. M791.

SNOW PtOW SEASON

will loon ba here. Put ; -yqiir snow plow ion lay-by now at WINONA FIRE
I, POWER CO.. 54 E. '2nd. T»l. 5065.
(Acrbsa from, tha , ' titw pairklng lot.) . .
•¦
FOOD WASTE •..'•.• DtSPOS-RJr ' Compare
ot/allly before . you buy. See all . three
Waste King Pulvtrator models first at

SANITARY

PLUMBINO * HEATIN9
.;<!« M. »txi .st. - "-.7:7' . . • ; - : yTt«.-»».,- -

7
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L*S?

USED. FREE, ARM >«.•_IBWINB
,S_,
porfalilt; Ilka new. WIMONA.
CO., : 55T Hiitf St. T»l. ****!¦-:; ' :. " ; .;. ' - '

Specials at tha Store T ^J^J
21" l»« consols TV «»tfc
¦ ' Sl69.95i No trade nledadi
' r ' i''Oiily Pfillco Sf«rea Coniplt/
$I59:9S. Floor rrtOdel,; ' : ' ¦ *See our sanction ol pertapli TV
Sets and PhonoBUphs
„-

MONTHS TO PAY
¦ '¦¦/TAKE
-. .' ¦ '-NO - MONEY DOWN

STORE :
FIRESTONE
7'
¦«»
lrd : :' :¦ :¦
; .. -

. W.;

.

777.

.

Stovas, Furnaces, Perta

;
CHRISTA^AS
;;
:
s :J'i ;^: TREKv- . -;: = - y.; :

pSilS

By Satinders and Ei-n$t ' :... :

gT Mutf eal MtrchinJIw

TS

7 Christinas Spetiils ; y
ALADDIN bl»a llania Ktroiwa
y 27
t-OST^-cbw viitti calf, V : cuts under: both Help Viyfiiiteci^-Maile
We can save you money bi FAMOUS
beaten. No smoke, no amall, burnt 21
ears. Andrew Raedomskl, ft.t. 1. Box 38,
that new pin for Christmas.
ACCCUNTANT-Wlnona Area, Emierlenehour* on 1 gallon, Also ranoes, pat or
Arcadia, Wis, '
oil heaters. 5ervlci «nd part*. HANOI
ed.;In Incpnie taxes. Salary and bonus.
'
'
¦t' .^ l^UM^N'S' 7;;' .7^ OIL BURNER CO., «7 B. tth it. TU.
Excellent . opportunity. Full cr part
¦' •'- • '.' : .'7 time. H & R Block; Rt. 2, Box 350,
7479. Adolph: MIchBlpWslcl. " ..
Personal!
Stbr«i 7 y :
. Forest 'Lake. Minn.
¦ Bargain
; .liI
'
;¦;
5»d
7
E.-.
;Vv'
yC/ •'
.
7 '" ;-7' ,T7.
-Typewriteri - ' - :
LOSE ' WEIGHT Mfaly w»*» Oax-A-Dlal

• • 40
I MADE IT MYSELF",. fh« hostesi ex- Money to Lqan7
claimed proudly as she passed . . her
beautiful Mosaic tray. Her sense of accomplishment Was complete as her
fr iends .' admired . tha 'Mosaic book ends,
ash . trays; coasters, trivet ' she had .also
fashioned. Kits are available for your- . PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
self or. friends at . the PAINT. DEPOT,
Tel.,2915
170 E. 3rd
.167 Center. ' •
Hr.s.- 9 a.m. t» 5 p.m., Sat. , 9 a.m. to noon

:
;'
.'• /iVlART ' VWRTH'7 7 ' 7' :': 7:

7

Fronk O'Lauigrilih

Animal Formula

(lsf : Pub^ Date Wednesday, : Dec. 23, 19M)
Soluble Powder
State of Minnesota,) si.
¦y.M-lb. - Reg;, price . S3.75 .. - . : .
- . At Our Store
County of Winona ¦ ) In Probate Court
. . . . . . . 12.15 . ' :
No. 14,934 - .
M-16. v- Reg. price 87.04 , .
¦At
In the Matter of tha Guardianship of .
Our Store
. . ..,.;; : J5:65 .
¦
. "1-lb;— :Rea. Price 113.95 .
Albln N. Eustermanri, Ward ,
¦
;
The -' .guardian's cf the above named
At ' Our Store - . .; ' " • ¦ Sli.JS ¦¦
Ward, vii,: Winona .' National- and Savings Bank and Victor P, D«iedrlch, havAnimal Health Center .
ing made and filed In this court their
(1st Pub. . Date Wtd., Dec. )&, 19M)
final account, together : with their petlllon - representing that . .sa id ' ' guard ian- Poultry, Eggs, Supp lies
State of. Minnesota. I ss.
44
County of Wino na ) In PrObail Court
ship has, terminated and praying that
No. . ) 5,452 . ' ¦:"
said account be . examined, adlusled DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vacand allowed by this courts-arid ' 'that
In Re Estate of
cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
said guardians be discharged;
Mildred Matlike, Deced«nt.
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
Ordtr
for Hearing on Final Account
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
CHICK HATCHERY , Rolllnostorse, Minn.
¦
-.. . - arid '. PaH.flon lor Distribution .
be; heard and said account exami ned
Tel. 8689-231 1. . •
The representative of the above named and adiusted by this court, at the Proestate having filed his final account and bale Court Room. In the Court House
46
petition for settlement . ond allowance In the City of Winona, County of Wi- Wanted—Livestock
thereof and for distribution to the persons nona, State ' of Minnesota, on the aoth
day of January, . IMS, ' ' at 10:45 A. M./ HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heif(hereunto entitled;
ers wanted, also open and bred hellIT |S ORDERED, That tf»« hearing and that this ord«r be ser-ved by pubera, E. E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewlston ,
thereof be. had on January 8, 1965, ot lication thereof In The Winona Dally
Minn. Tel. "«141 .
11:00 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In News according to law.
the probata court room In Ihe court
Dated December 18, 1?M.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
house In Winona, ArUoQesole, ind that
E. O: LIBERA,
A real good auction market for your
notice hereof be given by publication of
Probate Judge ¦
¦
livestock,
-Dairy ' - cattle " on hand all
this order In Ihe Winona Dally News
(Court Seall ;
week , hogs bought every day. Trucks
and by mailed nolle* as provided by Slrealer, Murphy J, Brosnahan " ¦ • '
available, Sale Thurs. Tel. UtT.
law..
Attorney a for Petilloner . ¦ •
Dated December II, 1»M.
48
(1st Pub. Dale Wednesday, Dec, 33, ISM) Farm Implements
E. D. LIBERA, ' .
, Probata Judge.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
(Probate Court Seal)
& H Silage CHIpper, pood condition,
County of Winona
) |n Probate Court S reasonable.
Harold J . Libera,
Oak Ridge Sales & Service ,
¦No. -. 35.407
Charles Scheil,. Minneiska,- M'nn, Tel.
Attorney lor Petitioner ,
In Re Estate H
Altura 7884 ,
Arthur 0.° Muthak, Oecedenl
(1st Pub. Data, Wed., Dec, t. m<)
Order for Hearing on Pellllon
Sea the ntw 12 lb model XL12,
Slat* ot Minnesota I ss .
to Sill Real Estate
HOME LITE CHAIN SAWS
County of Winona j In Probeta Court
The representative- at safest estate hevAUTO CLECTRIC SERVICE
Ing filed herein a petition lo sell cerNo. 15.636 • ..
2nd t, Johnson
Tel. 5455
In Ra Estate Of
tain rea l estate described In said pctl''
lion;
Stella ProndilnsKI, alio known ••
Ancher
Ste lla Prodi Inskl, Dice-dent.
IT IS ORDERED That the hearing
Order for Hearing on Final Account
thereof be had on January 33, 1965., at
II o'clock A.M., before mis Court In
•nd Petition lor Distribution ,
The representative of the ab-cv* named the probate court room en the , courl
1 lb. Soluble Powder
estate having filed his . final account house In Winona. Minnesota, and that
and petition for settle ment and allovv- notice hereof be given by publication
anc» thereof and fir distribution ' to tha ol this ' order In rh» Winona Dally Mews
persons thereunto sntllledi
and by mailed eioflca as provided by
Anlrnnl Healtti Center
IT IS ORDERED. That tMi hearing law .
thereof be had on January «1, IW5 , af
Dated December 31, 196-4.
10:45 o'cloc k A. M., before this Court
E. D, LIBE RA,
In the probate court room' ire the court
Prolate Judge
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that (Probata Court Stall
notice hereof ba given by publication* Daniel P , Foley
of this order In T»ii Winona Dally New» Attorney for Petit ioner
and by mailed nolle* «i provided by Wabasha, Mlnnesola
lew.
at .VP.M.
(1st Pub, Data, Wad., Dec. t, 19&0
Daled December 7, I'M,
E. D. LIB ERA,
Slate of Minnesota 1 ss
Christmas Eve
Probate Judge ,
County of Winona
) In Probata Court
(Probate Court Seal)
No
15,est
.
and remain
Streater , Murphy «.; Brosnahep,
In Ret Estate Of
Attorney! for Pelltloner.
Neli Johnson, Decedent.
closed all day
for Hearl-g an Pal llton for AdHit Pub. Data Wednesday, De-c. 23, im) Order
Siit,, Dec. 26
ministration, Limiting Time to F ile
,
NOTICI OP PUBLIC HI-ARINO
Claims end tor Hearing Thereon
NOTICE IS HE REOY OIWEN , That
Syrus M. Johnvon having filed herein
th* City Council ol the City of Winona, a petition for general administration
Minnesota will rr»«ef on the llth day dating that said decadent died Intestate
ot January 1»45, al 7;J0 o'd-ocK In th*> and pray ing that Syrus H- Johnton be
"BREKZY ACRES' *
•venlrtg of said rjay In ffe Counclf appointed admlnlatrator;
Chamber In the City Hall, located on
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
the southeast corner of Fourth and La- thereof ba had on January 7, 1945 , at
Articles for Sale)
57
,
fayetl* Streets In Ihe City «t Winona, 10:30 o 'clock A.fY ,, befor a this Court
Minnesota, for th* purpos* of consid- In tha erobate court room in the court
JOHNSON
ICE
SKATES
men'
figure
,
«.
ering and acting upon and deciding tn*> house lei Winona , Minnesota) that the
sl-re II, like new, 11} SOi also J0( Win
petition ol Ihe Merchants National flank, time wllnln which creditors ol said
crteiler
case
s
and
ammunition
.
Tel.
7<S6,
ot Winona for lh* vacation o* tha Eait- deceden' may sflla their claims be
West Alley in Block U, on-glnal Plat, limited to four months from Ihe date
MASTE RS LIQU ID WOO D transbounded by Lafayatt* 5lre«l, Walnut hereof, and that th* claims so filed be OLD
forms old drab mismatching places of
Stretl, ?i\d Street and Third Street In heard o*i April 9. 1965, at 10:30 , o'clock
furniture and woodwork Into beautiful
tha City of Wlnoria, Wlnon County, A.M., before thii Court In the probtste
modern wood, PAINT DEPOT. 167 Cen*
Minnesota.
court room in the court house In Winona
ter SI,
At the time andl place abowe designa- Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
ted i*ld patlllon will be cons Idered' ami given t>y publication of rhls order In CHEST OP DRAWERS for~7«.la7 Tai.
decldfd, and •!' inch tlma and placr the Winona Dally Newt and by mailed
7?S).
an opportunity will be given to all per- notice a i provided by lew.
sons Interested, to t>« h*ard lor or
Dated Dectmbar 4, 19M.
0E BLOND consola TV, }l" screen; ' reagalntt the granting of said pennon,
E. D, L I B E R A ,
fr loerator . trre/e r across top. Both In
paled «t Winon a, Minn»»ofa, DecemProcate Judge.
encellent co-ndlllon. Tel. »I)I a fler S'JO ,
ber 31, 1?64.
(PrMiate Court Stall
~~
JOHN S. CA.RTER,
Sawyer , J*wy*r «, Darb^i
OIL aURNINff furnace. Vf, *n f ,
City Recorder
Attorney! for Pelltloner.
*rh, Tal, H*M,

TED MAIER DRUGS

VITA TREAT

TED MAIER DRUGS

NOTICE

. We will close

F. A , KRA USE CO

Wreaths - '
^ ;
^ 7 ¦^ Boughs

;

HUFF & BELLEVIEW^

DAILY NEWS ¦
' ¦ MAIL. ?" ,.
SUBSGRIPTiaNS v
May Be Paid At
TE& MAJER DRUGS
5 Truckl_ads oi

NEW TO^S \

7"y;^70Fryyy
,
catalog price, y
y . jMqst ini^e room.
' ;. :;¦ Open - til 10 p.m . «very
7 night until Christmas; 7 7
K Ray's Trading Post-,
216 E. 3rd ' ¦:
Tel. 6333

WE
NEED USED adding m«chlree».
¦
• Trada In your old one for .. w\a o4
these new.Smith Corona aleetrle . adding and substracilng machines, -Stairt• Ing as :low as. $89. WINONA. TYPEWRITER /SERVICE ,. 161 E. 3ra. Tal.'
. -.8-3300. .'
TYPEVVRITERS slid adellng machlraa.
for «al» or rent. Reasonabla rare*,
ii for all your of• free delivery. Seai i
fice supplies', desks, : files, or off lea
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co.; Tal. St2i.

yyantyed to Boy

81

WM; MILLER SCRAP lf*0N a. METAL
CO. payi! - '.highest pr!«s for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, >6ol and raw *vr.
m W, !nd.;>
: Closed Saturdays
. WANTED SCflAP IRON; _ M0TAL> .
. COW HIDES, WOOL, RAW -FURS,
•••. HIGHEST PRICES.RAID .'
M -«. W IRON AND rVETAL . COi:W. W. 2nd, across Spi/r .Cat Sfafloai'..
For your-conve .nlenea .- ' - ' "" ¦' ;¦
VVa >re Now Again Open/bnr Sat».
¦
1
.• "¦:,: : ' ; HIGHEST ^PRICES PAID 7 7' -:
for scrap Iron, metals, . . rags,; fildeaV
raw -furs ; and .-.wooM

;
Sam Weismoiri & Sons
'

.- . ' ,
. INCORPORATED .
¦ Tal. BM7
' . .' 45Q.' -W/. '. '3rd ' . -. -7
;

Rooms Without Meals

ROOfA
FOR RENT 'or sentleman. ¦Tal.
¦
«589. 7
..;- • ' .' . , . ' - . " - •; . ; ' - . .

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS . FOR. MEN, with . or: wtthout
. ' .housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4M9.

7 90

Apartments, Flats 7

Latey Shopper /
7; 7 Gift Suggestions

86

:

THREE ;ROOM heated apt, no children;

ForyThe Family ¦

Colorful Hassocksj
'¦ ¦ '. $4.99 arid^ $6.99
¦ Humidifiers, ,8« $17
to y$69.75 7
Poj e l^mps , from $5.95
Bathroom Spaceaavers, .
;, •¦..7$6:8oV; ;-:
Bathroom Scales; from .
:,"7; : $3,95 7;7 ; ';-,'; : :-7" ;
Coffee IftaktBrs , ¦"¦"'. ."
Oven Broilers
'
.' " ^afflftrrills; > 7 7 ' /- : 7 . :- .
Corn Poppers
' ;'¦' ^TV- Tray;Sets- ' ' ¦; ' '¦' ¦
.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Goal, Wood, Other Fual 63
SNOW WHITE birch wood for sale. Tel.
.. ' . 8-1225. - . . .

.168 ,E. 3rd. '.-Tai; 2737. " . -

FOURTK W. S27'^,-r3 r»oms and baifti,
oil space heater- furnished. Available
Jan. -l. TeL JOls or o0_7.
.

7 Cpnyehient 77:
Central Locatlorvy;

Kitchen, living room , seeing room on first floor ; 2\ _
bedrooms, bath upstairs.
Basement washing facilities .
Immediate possession. No
objection to children. $65
month; ¦::' ¦
- 7 : -Inquire -

;• WALZ BUICK;
Tel. 3348

:

Houses for Rent

95

EIGHTH E, 720 - J rooms Tneludlno »
small bedrooms. Contact Henry Murat
or Tel. 8-4192 for appointment.

TWO BACHELORS , age 24 and 25, need
personable young mari to share expenies
BURN f/OBIL PUEU OIL and tnloy tha . of modern' 3'bedr6om home. Tel. 6044
after 6 p.m. ,
comfort ot automatic, personal cam.
Keep lull service .— cdinplete burner
tare. Budget ' planned and jiuaranteed Farms, Land for Sale
98
price . Order today from <JOSWICK'$
EAST END COAL, fc FUEL OIL CO ., 523 ACRES, 200 open, nnUch ol It rich
Ml E. 8th, Tel. 3389.
bottomland, balance, • I lohlly wooded.
102' born, silo. 9 room house. Immed' ' " ' SLAB WOOD
127,000, good terms.
¦ iate possession,
;
Good dry oak slabs.
Loc»ted in Montana . Township, BuffaBRUNKOWS SAW MILL
lo County, Wis, Owner Kuhn, 1700 S.
4 LUMBER YAR D
•River Road, Janesville, Wis.
Trempealeau, WU. .
Tel. 534 :631e ,

Furn., Rugs, Linolaum

64

Hot/ses for Sale

99

TABLE LAWPS , .' 13.95; pole lamps,
$5,957 kitchen step stools 111.98. BORZrKOWSK) FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
»M.9S POLE LAW1P
Pollsned brass finish
with walnut trim.
Last minute special . , J9.95
BURKE'S, 3rd & Franklin

Good Things to Eat

I C.^.^*
|"^
6S

LARGE letectlon of apples 11.95 bu. aixl
up, Christmas candy - and nuts/ m\xe<
fruit baskets, Winona rPotata Marks!
118 Market.
~
2-LB, FRUIT CAKE
In metal container.
Special Christmas price—JVC
BAMBENEK'S
9th 8, Mankalo

Houiehold Articlti

67

Tel. 234B
120 Center St,

Holiday Specials
A. Three,bPdroorr> brick,
r>enr Lincoln School

SI2.JO0

B. Apartme nt House.
Cenrtal location .

IM,?O0

C. New Ihree-bedroom, corv
temporary goo<l,
outlying location

Itl.JOfJ

D. Three-bedroo m, tlreplace,
tflmlly room, In V/lncresf ' , - ,||»i,«Ofl

KEEP your carpets beautifu l despite constant footsteps ot a busy family. Oal
Blue Lustre, Rent electric sbampooar,
II. . H. Choate & Co,

E. fjood west location , threebedrooms, two ceranile
haths, Pine paneled
amusement room
.. , . , I1i,t3t

Musical Merchandise

F. Downtown duplex, low down ,
payment
. . . . . . . . W,5O0
H. 'College-view. Ihree-ba<lroonr|i
rwo baths, family room,
knotty pine kitchen with
ou'U'W l .
.. . .. «4,«O0

70

Make It A

MERRY MUSICAL
CHRISTMAS !
See Our
GIBSON & EPIPIIONE
GUITARS
(The 2 tops In frets!)
We Have
New and Used
BAND INSTRUMEN TS
(Ask about our trial

rental plan!")
INSTRUCTION CLASSES,

HALM|ARD

I, Aas urpe GI loan, pay down only
J 40O on this threeIxdroom rambler
117,101
K, Story and a halt, three bedr oomi, oil heat and garage,
Goodvlew
110,900
AFTER HOURS CALL!
W, L. (Wlb) Melzar a-llll
Lao Koll 45B |
Laura Fisk 3111
Bob Selover 7M7

' cf V.OV J?—

Tel, SMS
| QC v*
130
Center
St.
. '
f
t_a____i__st,_tsm__________H_r

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News

Guitar Center
Telephone 8-2921

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
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CHEVROLET — 1939 Impala convarllble,"
•:^ wlH, .pe^erglld*,'. tei. 7742, -:¦¦'

' ' •:; .- Inci^aii? - ' - . V—
¦. .; Vv. Sport-Cotipe;7/
V-«i automatic trarowniision, power steering, powir
br«k«t ermine *Mtep*ery
clean,^ »nileag^ ^S»5»

Good eorietlllon; Tsi.
PLYM0IJ1H^»54V
¦
t-3344. ; ¦
RAMBLER-19« 4-door, • 4-eylinder, stan. dard, aeononhleai transportation. Must
• :»fIt lb fifieef -tthool ;#xp«ni»s. Til; 1H1.'
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Ojjien Friday Night* .yV y
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THREE- OR FOUR-biedroorhi house, cork
t
and carpeted, tullt-lm,; new furnace,
'
| sot ivafer heafer, central: Air condltlonIng,: 2-car oarage, tcreaneo :patio, i
I
|7; U»1 1or »Bl*V .Tel. 40S»;-.

;

': V-8; : standard tfinsmisiilon,
radio, heater, «hjine com.'. V
pletely overhauled,

. V Tel. 2396
105 Johnson
4-door sedan, power steering; jibwer brakes, radiov . : ppen Friday Kight Until 9:00 :
7 healer,^ automatic transmit:
sion. Real sharp.y ; i
Mobile Homei,
Tr.il tr*

V^pM^y

'

\ky mwamimmM
;

¦y 601: Main; St.y

:TeL 2849 y

Outstanding

CORNFORTH REALTY
L« Cresearit, Minn, ¦
Tel. 89M1M

:

WILL PAY HIGHESt CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

'
v^HANK^ J EZEWSKr :y^:.;;.lJ.sed;;€cfr'y^:y '
. (Wlnona'a Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. &3M ai|j 7M3
P.O. Box 341 ', : yy ^:V,;Today/';;.;
'/::;'
;

:

1 "" 7 ' . . . ':-'¦" - .. .'' , .' , v V ¦ ' '. '" . " v

Motorcycles, Bicycl«i

Lincoln Agervcyv ^
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Buffalo . City/ \a\it. T#l.
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¦ ers. LEAHY'S;
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BUJtT
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SpacloOi5-bedroom,
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Cochrane
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V
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automatic
transmission^
.
w
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home.
Overilze
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l 7. breeznway with barbecue sgrlll built -In: 7 radio, heater. Real buy at
"7/
Auction Salet
Fuir baserTiant wlfh racroatldri. roomi.
: ;^v V7'' : 'vy F6]t;,' 7;; :
All'. oak' flooring, Oil forced air heat.
¦ : FBEE APPRAISAL v
" ' " ¦• - " : ":• 7 ALVIN KOHNER
•
Located In Goodvlew. See this: fine buy.
AUCTIONEER, City and flat* tleamrt
ABTS AGENCY/.. INC, Realtors, . J»
¦ and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
'
Walnut
St. Tel. 8-4365, day 6r nlflht,7. ¦• - .
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E. Sth arid LlMrty). Tal. 4W0-.
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¦ ¦
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; We will either list it for sale D. MODEST 5-bedroom, 1-floor homa on
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¦
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. ' .7V Minnesota
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herald angels sing. Glory to the new-

born king!" Young voices raised in song, y oung faces alig ht with the
wonder of Christmas recall to all of us the manifo ld j oy s and blessings of this holy time . May the sp irit of Christmas f i l l your heart
an^ enric h y our life a lway s.
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, |visit to the Wine House will make your Christmas Holiday or New Year 's gathering even
more festive.

Because at the Wine House you 'll find an unpa ralleled abundance of

exquisit e wines of every type and descri ption — many encased in sparklin g crysta l
decanters that add greater elegance to you r serving table. Choose from more than 75
varieties ot imported and domestic vintages along with a wide selection
of liquors , cordials and li queurs. A ll at the W ine House for your selection.

i

An Exclusive Drive-In Dispensary "
BLUFF SIDING WISCONSIN
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(Editor a Note: An Associated Press staffer decided
to see what it was like to
be a department store Santa
Claus . Here 's his report.)

By STEPHENS BROENING
BALTIMORE' (AP ) - A department store Santa Claus
wears a $100 suit , works out of
the weather and makes extravagant promises for which he never will be called to account.
He sits on what can only be
described as a throne, admired
by children and smiled on benignly by old ladies.
But the work is not without its
hazards, as I discovered when I
sat in for two hours in a downtown emporium for the Tegular
Santa Claus.
As I dressed, the Santa supervisor quoted the price of the
costume — $100 for the red velvet suit , another $100 for the
white wig and whiskers and
$22 for the black boots.
"Try to remember you're not
only representing the store, but
to the children you 're the spirit
of Christmas," the supervisor
said. I said I'd try.
"Don't forget to give every
one a balloon ," he said.
The throne was surrounded by
a squad of anxious children and
impatient parents. "Ho , ho, ho,"
I said bravely, mounting the
throne , "Merry Christmas."
At that a boy broke ranks and
pounced on my lap. "I' m Randy, " he said , pre-empting my
first question .
"Watcha gonna bring me for
Christmas?"
he
demanded .
"What would you like," I countered , trying to gain control of
the interview .

Johnson Approaches
New Term With Caution

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Johnson approaches his
full term "in a mood of cautious
responsibility as he ponders how
to use the vast power of the
presidency and the might of the
nation he leads ," the Washington Post said today.
Looking back toward two of
his predecessors, the Post reported :
He feels John F. Kennedy
"left him not onl y an inheritance of specific problems but a
legend of style and grace which
rankles him because it won such
praise. "

Viet N a m : His first instinct :
was to call his advisers together !
and say there is only one war ;
going on , let's win it. It did not j
take long to discover that it was '\
far from that simple.
Recently he asked Sen. Rich- j
Three major problems face ard B. Russell , the Georgia
the President , the Post said. Democrat who is chairman of i
They and his thinking, in brief , the Senate Armed Services
j
are:
Committee, "what he thought of!
Atlantic alliance : He did not dropping some bombs to teach
j
try to dictate to British Prime the Chinese a lesson — one idea i
Minister Harold Wilson on the ! got around Washington ," the j
multilateral nuclear force con- J Post said. Russell said that i
cept and he has done his best to j would mean war with China.
j
convince
French
President j
So, he asked Russell whether
Charles de Gaulle that he is not
we should pull out our troops , as:
Franklin D. Roosevelt, ii still out to cause him trouble.
Sen. Wayne Morse , D-Ore., de- j
bis major hero but he is deterChanges in the alliance are
mands.
Russell said that would ;
mined to avoi d what he consid- necessary, he realizes , but they
the
non-Communist :
ers an FDR mistake — overus- must not be forced by the Unit- shock
world.
ing his mandate after his great ed States. And so as far as the
1936 victory.
MLF or any variant of it is conThe conversation "reinforces
The Post articl e, a news an- cerned he has returned Ameri- the President's view that the
alysis, was signed by Chalmers can policy to what it was in the only thing to do is more of the
M. Roberts, ore of the newspap- early Kennedy years: If the Eu- same only better , in part as a
er 's veteran capital observers.
ropean allies can agree on means of containing Chinese
He wrote of Johnson :
something to improve the al- expansionism. He wants no war
"He knows full well what the liance, the United States will with China and he feels that
problems are, at home and give it careful consideration.
dropping bombs would mean
such a war."
The Great Society : Really his
Fireman Ducks
hope of improving the quality
of American life . And if he can
And Keeps Head
move 1 or 2 per cent of Ameri: WICHITA , Kan. < <fi - Fireman cans out of the poverty group
Roger Dolloff was riding as each year he will have done all
he believes can be don e in that
tillermah — rear driver — on a
time.
hook and ladder ri g here when
it approached an overpass.
He noticed a sign listing the
, overhead clearance of the pass
By EDDY GILMORE
at 10 feet 4 inches.
j LONDON (AP) - Some Brit- : Just in time, Dolloff rememoris have begun placing news9^^^^^^^
*^^^^MmmW^r^^^Kmi
bered that sitting erect in his
paper advertisements instead of tillerman '
s seat put his head
|sending Christmas cards , with almost 11 feet above the ground.
Dolloff ducked and kept his
i the money sa ved going to charihead.
ties.
!
A popular spot for the mass- however , was the Christmas
circulation yuletide wishes is card of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the personal column of that ; Muir.
abroa d , but like many a president before him he has come to
realize that the chief executive
is not the only power in the land
nor is the United States omnipotent in the world. "
j

Britons Take
Ads to Send
Yule Greetings

"Are
you
really
Santa
Claus?" he asked. "Ho, ho, ho ,"
I said defensively. "Cause if you
\\ ( Wj ^^^KKmrn W^ are, how come you 're askin ' me
what I want. Didn 't you get my
letter?" he said.
A script-writer and author ,
It was clear this boy did not staid newspaper , the Times .
wish me well.
j Some companies even are ex- ; Muir 's card said: "Mr. and
"Santa gets so much mail ," i pressing their yule wishes on Mrs. Frank Muir are not taking
an advertisement in the Times
the spirit of Christmas ex- | the printed pages.
plained , "that sometimes it's j Here's a typical advertise- this year. Instead they are senddifficult to remember just who ment in the Times' front page ; ing Christmas cards to their
wants what. Now, why don't you personal column : "The British ! friends. "
refresh Santa 's memory ."
Road Federation is not sending 1 Asked why, Muir replied : |
"You 've forgotten ," he ac- Christmas cards this year. In- 1 "My wife and I grew tired cf
i
cused , and burst into tears.
j steed it is m aking a donation to seeing those stuffy announce'
His mother dislodged him the Royal Society for the Pre- ments. The people who put in
from my knee. He recaptured ! vention of Accidents ."
these advertisements need sendhis composure long enough to
ing up a bit."
Another
reads
:
"Cable
and
whimper , "I wanna balloon ."
Sending up is a British
During a lull , I noticed a I Wireless wish their friends a
expression
for taking down a
Merry
Christmas
and
announce
small boy watching from a dis- i'¦
peg or two.
that
they
do>
not
intend
to
send
tance. His clothes were patched
out company Christmas cards :
and soiled. He was alone.

r^ttW,

I Instead they are maiing a dona-

SHOES & CLOTHING
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Department
Store Santa
Works Hard
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I encouraged him to com e ; tion to the Missions ' to Seamen.,"
nearer and finally coaxed him i Each day a few more persons
'
onto my knee. We established : join in what has come to be I
that he was James and he was 7 ; known as the Times Christmas
years old. "Well , James," I card game. The majority apsaid , "what would you like Saa- pear to be peers and peeresses ,
retired generals, admirals and
ta to bring for Christmas."
"A coat" said James. A sensi- judges.
ble choice, I thought. "You lik«
Wh y do they do it?
one like that?" I said , pointing
"I may be old fashioned and
to a rack of children 's cloth&s ! square," said retired Judge
off to the right.
i Noel Hindley , "but the spirit
"No, you don 't understand , " has gone out of Christmas. If it
he said , "I want it for my moth- was a real Christmas we are
er. She needs a coat. "
having I would have gone on
"I'll see what I can do," said sending cards."
Santa. "Wouldn 't you like a balTh« surprise of this season ,
loon.
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Holiday fillad with rich blessings
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and joys of the traditional Y.la.
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home and bless your loved ones for
the imny yean u> come. A Merry
Christmai and a Happy New Yeai to »11.
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Ahrens & Plait

May Christmas bring you and
yours abundant joy , last the
whole year through , and bless
you with every good thing.

Gingerbread Tavern
ERVIN & RUBY RESSIE
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Vivian Brown
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Dolores Vaughn

Mrs. Don Nyseth

W. Pappentuss

Ai vella Smith

P. CoinmltiBi
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WIDOWED MOTHER RECEIVES GIFT OF HOME . . .
Mrs. Waino Aili (left) sits in the living room of the Apostolic
Lutheran Church parsonage in Esko, Minn., with four of her
six children as they prepare to move into their new home,
which was built as a community project. Mrs. Aili and her

Widowed
Mother
Gets Home

WE EXTEND OUR
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO OUR FRIENDS
Always at Christmas tim-e , there comes that extra-special
pleasure of extending to our many friends, the greetings ot
the season. It is -with the thought o! your good will and
friendship that we wish y«u the fullest measure of Yuleti de
cheer and happiness at this time.

|

ETHYL'S BEAUTE SALON, 220 W. Frith St.
DOROTHY'S BEAUTY SHOP, 613 East Second St.
¦VELYN'S BEAUTY SHOP, Hotel Winona.
JEFFERSON VANITY BEAUTY SHOP,
2_1 Jackson St.
JOAM'S BEAUTY SHOP, 6S6 Grand St.
WEST END BEAUTY" SHOP, 703 W. Sth St.
AUDREY'S BEAUTY" SHOP, Minnesota City, Minn.
CENTER BEAUTY SALON, 422 Center

Winona Association
of Beauticians

We wish to extend a spatial invitation to the h«irdr«is«rs
of Winona to join our organization.

i ESKO , Minn. (AP ) - The
| widowed mother of six children
says the Lord provided them
with their new home, but with
a big assist from the good people of this little northeastern
Minnesota village.
Recently, Mrs. Waino Aili and
her children, R to 25, moved
into a bright new three-bedroom
| home built as a community
j project,
'; Mrs. Aili's husband, 51, pas, tor of the Apostolic Lutheran
Church here, died July 30. She
and the children, all living at
home, knew they would have to
vacate the parsonage when a
new pastor arrived. They begaoi
j looking at old houses, but
( couldn't find one they could af( ford.
One day she prayed, "Lor>,
show me something," she asked,
Two hours later , Mrs. Aili
said, the chairman of the churc h
board called on the widow. Edwin Juntunen bore the news
that some members of the congregation had decided to build a
house for the Ailis.
What started as a congre
gation project that was expect-

ed to take many months became a community affair. The
house was completed in two
months.
On a donated lot, amateur
and professional carpenters
pitched in to do the construction
work. Building suppliers donated the materials, or sold them
at cost. A Duluth firm provided carpeting; a Cloquet cabinet
maker put in cupboards. Donations of money came from a
wide area.
On evenings and Saturdays,
church members and non-church
people labored. Respecting the
Saobath, the Samaitans rested
on Sundays.
Mrs. Aili sees the home as a
tribute to her husband. One
member of the congregation described the late pastor as "the
most respected man in the community."
Compassioiv for Mrs. Aili was
a motive, too! A member of the
church board explained, "We
couldn't just say to her, 'Well,
this is it, you 'll have to get out
now.' We couldn't just turn our
backs on her. "
"We 've liked this community
since we moved here seven
years ago," Mrs. Aili said. "I
can't doubt it is the Lord's will
that we stay in Esko."
¦
POST OFFICE SCHEME
TELLICHERRY , India (fl —
Postmark cancellations here
bear the wording: "Correct addressing: What a blessing; saves
us guessing. "

family knew they -would have to -vacate the parsonage to
mafce way for the new pastor. Her husband, 51, pastor of
the church, died July 30. She didn't have money for aitother home. Shown are Philip, Mary, and twins James ( left ) ,
and John. (AP Photofax)

Good Year for
Stale Investments

funds and $34,726 for the permanent school fund during the Jan.
1-Dec. 11 period."

Blixt said corporate bonds and
stocks held in the state's permanent school fund and retirement
funds went over the quart er-bilion mark during the past week.
The total now is $257.6 million.
He said corporate securities in
the retirement funds now total
$177.2 million with an average
yield of 4.35 per cent anej corporate securities in the permanent school fund amount to $80.4
million with an average yield of
4.21 per cent.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - It has b«en
a very good year for state investments, Robert E. Blixt,
executive secretary of the State
Board of Investment, told the
board this week .
'The high level of corporate
profits during 1964 has resulted
in substantial dividend increases
for state investments," said
Blixt.
"Gains over anticipated in- The Great Smoky Mountains
come because of higher dividend are so named because they usurates resulted in added income ally are coveerd by a smoky
of $115,835 for the retirement mist or haze.
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American Legion Memorial Club
American Legion Leon J. Wetzel
Post No. 9 and Its Auxiliary
Winona, Minn.
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so may our pood wishes
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We ' re going all out ta with our very good friends
and customers the srery best that the leasoo
offer* — may you ar»d yours enjoy live merriest
Crtristmai ever.
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Louise's Liquor Store
and Tavern
BluH Siding, Wit.
STOP IN A SEC RUSTY A DUSTER
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Computer Plays
Christm as Carols
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NEW YORK (AP) - Did you
ever see a computer playing
Christmas carols?
That was among the treats for
20 first graders -who went to
New York University Monday to
see computers in action.
As the IBM 7094 blinked Its
lights merrily, electrical im-

kossrs of CiiitotBMie
•?e-flow with food!
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cheer and laappineas

The 5- and 6-year-olds from
Public School 166 in Manhattan
were guests at the Atomic Energy Commission's Computing
and Applied Mathematics Center of the Courant Institute of
Mathematical Sciences.
They heard a lecture from
Henry Mullish, an operations
associate, who told them a computer can add up 250,000 numbers in a second. He also Invited
¦
BONN , Germany (AP ) — , questions.
With millions of marks wasted,
Mullish asked the first quesWest Germany is taking a hard tion ;
look at its help for new countries in Africa. It plans to. con- ! "Why do we use computers?"
centrate on major development "Because you can ash quesprojects.
tions you don't know," replied a
Walter Scheel , head of the 6-year-old boy.
Ministry for Economic Develop- Another boy had a question
ment, says the government will for the computer :
emphasize economic aspects of "What's the capital of
development plans and de-em- France?"
phasize political aspects. For- Mullish was taken aback.
eign Ministry officials privately "That's not the kind of question
admit that West Germany frequently has approved financial I had in mind," he said.

# Ross Drussell
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aid for African states in fear ;
that Communist-ruled East Germany might come up with From Summer
similar aid , tempting the receiving country to recognize the To Year-Round
East Berlin government.
NEW YORK (* - Thai New
Since 1»60, when the West j York Shakespeare Festival ia
Germans started to tackle the I planning to become a yeaidevelopm ent aid problem on a| round repertory theater.
big scale , the government has ;
earmarked or actually shelled : Joseph Papp, founder of the
enterprise 10 yeans ago, has
out a total of $3 billion .
A tenth of this went to Africa chosen Gerald Freedman to
or is about to be handed to the share artistic direction with
Africans in the form of outright him. Freedman has staged sevmoney gifts or long-term loans ' eral presentations for the company.
at low interest.
German money has been scat- Papp explained that tlie intentered among 383 projects in 30 tion is to develop a troupe capAfrican states.
able of moving from. ShakeToo little for too many speare to Beckett , from Sophoprojects, critics of West Germa- cles to Brecht.
ny's development aid to Africa
are saying. A spokesman for
Scheel's ministry said a recent amounted to just about au of
roundup by the magazine Der Togo's foreign trade.
Spiegel correctly reflected the West Germany has promised
situation. This said German fi- Ghana a bridge over the Volta
nancial aid to Africa was fre- River. This would lead to Togo,
quently misappropriated and which is at loggerheads with
often invested in nonsense Ghana and has closed its borders to that state.
projects.
In Cameroon, S6.25 million These misuse, of German
was earmarked to build a 120- marks in Africa show that the
mile highway that will be flood- government has had poor aded during the rainy season and vice on how to invest its develthus rendered unusuable for opment aid, said Spiegel.
months. About $250,000 is need- Scheel now feels the time has
come to invest the m ark more
ed each year to repair itGerman engineers are build- economically. He says: "Reing a harbor for Togo at Lome quests for developments aid will
costing $13 million to replace be more carefully scrutinized in
ancient port facilities. Spiegel future. 7v7e will send experts to
found that last year a total of the scene and check whether th
only 377 cargo ships called at African nation's proposal for
Lome where some 156,000 tons investing our money is economof cargo were handled, That ically sound."
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all of our friends and patrons we
TO
wish the most joyous Christmas possible. May it bring you every good thing,
and may its happy cheer continu< lonj
after the holiday is past,

loVaron Klin*
Mrs. Mox Uwis
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL!
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(East End Coal A Fual Oil Co.)
901 E. Sth St.

DIVISION OF AMERICAN CABLEVISION COMPANY
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FUEL & OIL CO.

Lyndon Piarca
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IT'S THE SEASON
FOR GREETINGS...
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West Germany
Looks at Aid
Given Africans

Gail-Ross Appliance
• Gail Schultz

pulses played auch tunes as
"God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen" and "Good King Wenceslaus" through an amplifier.
Then the computer's l i g h t s
beamed a message, "Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year. "
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the age-old greeting
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"we extend to our many friends —

M ER RY CHRISTM A S!

Electrical
HF
CT
J__L_Pj_ _C_ lk_P M Contracting Co.
628 Main Street

Phone 8-1002
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Christmas Past

Writer Recalls
Wartime Holiday
Editor s note: This warm
recollection oj a Christmas
past was writte n by a. reader oj the Fergus Falls.
Minn., Journal. The writer
lives in Fergus Falls.
By LEO C. HUMJIAJER
Written for The Associated
Press
FERGUS FALLS. Minn . (AP )
—It was a cool night on Dec. 23,
1942. when the Empire Builder
left Seattle for points east. The
passengers were mostly a joyous crowd of sailors, soldiers,
airmen, marines and civilians
heading for a holiday visit at
home.
The train was crowded, and
seats er berths were hard to
find. On the second night out,
Christmas Eve, I was sitting
with a sailor from St. Paul and
a marine from Des Moines.
Across from us was a young
mother and the only child in our
car, a boy of about 3. She had
somehow managed to get him
to sleep despite the noise of a
dice game, card games , singing
and drinking in the jammed
car.
About 11:15 that evening as I
sat musing about the usual
Christmas at home with my
wife and son, 3 was roused by
a portable phonograph blaring.
"White Christmas. "
The boy began to cry. He
tearfully asked his mother when
Santa Claus would came. She
tried to soothe him, saying they
would have their Christmas
when they arrived home in Boston, but that they would really
celebrate when daddy came
back from the Philippines.
My companions and I went
into a quick huddle. We learned
from a porter that the train
would soon stop briefly on a
siding in a national park. A
broken bottle, a penknife and
our bare hands served to
whack down a five-foot evergreen.
The porter caught our spirit
and offered apples and popcorn
balls from the dining car.
The conductor helped too,
bringing a pail of sand for the
tree and some Christmas wrapping paper to decorate it. While
we were decorating, Bill, the
marine, began collecting tinfoil
from cigarette packages and
gum wrappers to wrap a present
for the boy. He returned with
. the foil , and with coins and dolj lar bills, fives and even some
: tens, all to be hung on the tree
! for the boy from Boston.
Best of all, a man from Illinois donated a toy soldier he
was taking home for a grandson. With the gifts, the popcorn
balls and colored paper, we
thought it was a truly magnificent tree.
Shortly after midnight, we
j took the tree in and set it in
I the aisle by the young mother
I and said, "Merry Christmas.
Look what Santa has brought for
! you. "
The boy stopped crying but
the mother 's eyes began to brim
with tears. As 1 looked away
and into the faces around me, 1

saw many wet eyes.
Bill in a beautiful tenor began to sing "Silent Night" and
soon everyone had joined in.
The car became quiet, the
loud and noisterous ones caught
up in having helped make a
Christmas for the little boy.
He would be 25 years old
now . I wonder if be can recall
that Christmas. And I wonder,
did his daddy make it home to
them to really celebrate?

He Is Turning
Misfortunes
To Blessings

ST.
PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) — Roger W. Irving says
he has turned his misfortunes
into blessings. There have been
many misfortunes.
He lost his right arm at 17. He
had to drop out of college when
his family suffered financial
reverses. His two sons died at
birth. Cancer cost him his vocal
cords at 55. He lost the sight of
his right eye at 68.
But Irving, named "Handicapped American of the Year"
Sunday by the President's Committee on Employment of the
Handicapped, said: "I never
had any idea of giving up. Every misfortune I've had, I've
made a blessing of it. "
Now he teaches people who
have lost their vocal cords how
to speak, working with the U.S.
Veterans Administration Center, the University of Miami
Medical School and the Florida
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
They make their first sound
on the average of one month
after surgery," Irving said.
"Then you ought to see them.."
"You understand, because of
the magic we invest in words,
speech makes us feel powerful ,"
Irving said. "Suddenly deprived
of this speech, the patient usually experiences apathy, isolation,
becomes despondent , feels selfpity. But then they think , 'Well,
my goodness, if you can do it, I
can do it.' "
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NEW YORK I* - Hillaxd Elkins, who -owed into the Broadway producing ranks with
"Golden Boy," has purchased
rights to "The Fun Hous<e" for
his next musical comedy venture.
A novel by William Brinkley
about the staff of • big photonews magazine, "The Fun
House," is slated for transformation into a stage exhibit next
season. Adaptor, composer and
lyricist are yet to be assigned by
ELkins.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (APi^
Can guitar-strumming folk singers and dancers in black leotards convey the message of
Christ?
A group at the Louisville
Presbyterian Theological Seminary thinks so.
Folk singing, modern dance that this particular program
and individual and choral read- was written to be presented to
ings all are part of an experi- young people, and its emphasis
mental worship service devel- is on problems of youth. He
oped at the seminary .
added, however , that the same
The participants wrote much general format could be used
of the dialogue and most of the for services for any age group.
music, played on organ, trom- While a student at Princeton
bone and flute.
Theological Seminary, Salmon
At one point, a seminary stu- worked with developing worship
dent wearing a lettered sweater services based on plays.
comes into tbe center of the
He said drama and other persancuary , throws his books on forming arts may eventually be
the floor, and cries, "0, God, used in an occasional Sunday
sometimes I wonder bow it is service, but that this would not
possible anything of meaning be acceptable to most congregacan happen. " He goes into an tions now. Audience reaction at
anguished soliloquy calling on the seminary, he said, ranges
God to deliver him from his from strong enthusiasm to
meaningless state.
shock or distaste.
A dancer in a black skirt over
But Salmon and the other
her black leotards depicts the members of the group feel it is
struggle to take up the Cross, j entirely appropriate. "Services
followed by the joy of this in the medieval period used draachievement .
ma and dance," he said. "It
Dr. John Salmon, a biblical | wasn't until the Puritan period
languages professor explained ! that it became inappropriate. "
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Christmas Greetings

After two. years o( itndying
for the ministry at Birmingham
Southern College, he had to take
m\y 9mm\
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Who 's New in
a job as a salesman because of
family financial troubles.
Borge 's Limousine?
After his sons died, he took a
NEW YORK <*>-Ell«n Beam- job as a scoutmaster and spent
ish, treasurer at Broadway 's 20 years in scouting service.
Golden Theater for 50 years, is Irving
supplemented
his
going home nightly in a chauf- j salesman's income by singing
feured limousine.
until he lost his vocal cords to
Victor Borge, whose "Comedy , cancer. After mastering esophain Music" entertainment is now geal speech, he did research ,
at the theater, gave Miss Beam- wrote articles and lectured to
ish the unusual gift on her 75th promote the technique.
birthday. The servic e continues "I go where I am needed ,"
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After vocal cords have been
removed, an artificial "voice
box '' can be inserted surgically
in the esophagus. Speech can
be a c h i e v e d by controlled
breathing, which forces air
through the device.
The technique is difficult to
master. Irving has taught more
than 100 persons.
Irving, a big, balding man of
72 who says "I'm strong as an
ox," grew up in Birmingham,
Ala. Although his right arm
was crushed when a seven-ton
printing press fell on it while he
was working as an electric ian, wLm\\^^mTm\\\\mm\\m\\m\\\m
Irving won a city tennis tournament the next year.
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Message of
Christ in
Black Leotards?

Producer to Back
The Fun House'
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NOTICE SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS:

\

£ Wo Will CLOSE Christma* Eva at 6:30 P.M. and REMAIN
J
$
£ CLOSED All Day Chrl-tmai Day — and REOPEN Saturday, Dec.
5 26th, at 8 A.M. for Ra0ular Hour..
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make th i.s Chriotnu s s merry one foi y r>u . . .
and have many happy landings.
or the rooftops of »ll our fricnda.
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A Good Old-'Fashioned Christmas
to yp \x and ^Jours
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THE WORLD TODAY

Outlook Good
For Johnson

small, selected groups of newsmen who can report what he
says so long as they do not say
he said it.
Nevertheless, he has been getting along all right , even with
such mixed up arrangements,
and no wonder. As President ,
he will keep on making front
pages when he says anything
and when he doesn't.
Fide] Castro is still a pain,
but he was a pain to President
John F. Kennedy, and there is
no immediate need for a solution.
The Communists in Viet Nam

By JAMES MARLO.W
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson couldn't have a
much better Christmas. He has
everything going for him.
There's no crisis in sight. He
has four years as President
ahead. The country is prosperous. His own Democrats , in control of Congress, outnumber the
Republicans tremendously.
Worse than that for his opposition, the decimated Republicans are even divided on where
they go from here.
The Russians, having scuttled
Nikita Khrushchev, are trying
to get accustomed to being with '
out him , but the Bed Chinese
are just as mad at them as they
were at Khrushchev.
Johnson made so few promises in the election campaign he
is free to go in almost any direction now and by soft-pedalling what he has in mind he
has saved himself from criticism before he gets started.
Although the United States Is
the strongest military power on
earth , the NATO Allies are disagreeing among themselves but
they ha-ve been doing that quite
a while and Johnson can not be
blamed for it.
In fact, if they start getting
along soon, he will probably get
much of the credit since, instead of barging into the differences, he presents himself as
the spreader of oil on troubled
waters.
Even the civil rights turmoil
has subsided a bit. And, thanks
to the Supreme Court's approval
of the ban on discrimination in
places like hotels and restaurants, one big cause of trouble
has had much of the sting taken
out.
Johnson would like to keep the
budget for next year below $100
billion , and he will be working
at it on his Texas ranch this
¦week , getting ready to present
his figures to Congress in January.
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MORE THAN PfLGRIMS HAD I«
URBANA , III. l>n - It's the 11
second largest crop of turkeys g
in history, says Hugh Johnson , ]R
University of Illinois extension y>.
poultry science specialist .
j fi
This year 's crop of turkeys is |R
reported at 98.7 million birds. 'K
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But even here if he cannot
reach the . desired figure , a
storm is unlikely because he has
already done such a good job of
creating an image of himself as
a penny-pincher.
True, he does not seem to
have figured out yet how to handle the press. He has been
trying it every which way : in
big news conferences announced
ahead of time; in peripatetic
conferences with a handful of
reporters on the White House
lawn; or in his office with
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are making a mess of any John- , J? 8)33^3l>B)nK)BlBWr*KDISSBWDWIIS83WSW
sonian hopes for a quick or easy j 8
victory , but Kennedy had to ' ft
sweat that one out too, and by £
playing pretty mum Johnson is 5
keeping down the anxiety fae- Iff
tor.
8
There is no sound of fussing w
among the Cabinet members he j gj
inherited from Kennedy and as > §
they depart one by one, as they g
probably will , it will all be done »
with a public exchange of sweet s
regrets , thus preserving a posi- lg
ig
tion of harmony.
All this quietude, being a bit |
abnormal in the "White House, : HJ
may not last much beyond the S
first of the year, But , until then, j H
Johnson can enjoy his Christ- Jj[
mas tree, saying thanks to San- trta Claus for a happy holiday.
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Arvil L Allred

George L. Cierzan

Raymond D. Bambenek
.,
. _
Harvey A. Berg
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Bernard J. Boland

Eugene p Galewsk i

Joseph A. Sto lpa

Hen ry C. Brunberg

Harold P. Hoeppner

Carlus E. Walter

J. Ben Callison

Edward J. Kosidowski

William F. Walter

George Palubicki

Peter Bub Brewery; Inc.
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ZIP Code
Is Playing
Santa Clans
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To our many friends
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CHICAGO (AP)-Z IP cede is
;;*.„> ing Santa Claus this year.
The Post Office innovation is
hiring to speed delivery of
i".„n5 :tn _ s packages throughout
!>'? oxmtrv.
LA >: year some .gifts didn 't
}.:r.ve until the tfiir d week in
,U r.-ar> because of a monur.enUH jam in Chicago, which
pr\v*sj *s most of the parcel
p<i> : going from coast to coast.
The Chicago office , largest in
the nation , handled 47 million
pieces of mail during last year 's
rush.
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"We were really in a bind. "
Clairborne Bolton ,
assistant
director of operations , recalled
today.
"At this .time last y ear we had
nearly 100,000 sacks of Christmas packages unprocessed.
Some of it was stored in a garage.
"We had mail pi led up all
over the place. But this year
everything's up to snuif—we
don 't have one sack of mail
lying around. "
"Oh , man , after l ast year , I
thought they would roll some
heads," said Raymon d F.
Cummings, day parcel post supervisor. "We were still working on mail three weeks after
Christmas."

Edward N. Rivers
ROLLINGSTONE , MINN.
Telep hone 689-2411
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To yo u, our friends
f l
unci
neig hbors—we extend
(^
our i»esr wishes f o r the
, .
merriest of Christmases and
the happ iest of New "Years
ant/ ot/d the pra tier that
y our homes be blessed
tiiit/t Peace and Goo(£ Fortune.
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"Naw we 're as clean as a
whistle. Somebody along the
line did a tremendous job. "
Last year , Cumm.ngs said , a
late surge of parcel post flooded
post offices throughout the
country .
"They did what they could
with it but in the- end , they
threw it to Chicago and we were
stuck with it." he said.
The- Postmaster Inspection
Service was called in to study
Chicago processing procedures.
The inspection service recommended establishment of sectional center distribution points ,
or ZIP code, for' parcel post.

"That was the real key to this
whole thing , " Cummings said.
"Finer distribution of mail —
spreading it out across the
country and keeping it away
from the center. "
Thanks to ZIP code , agreed
Postmaster Harry Semrow , Chicago now handles 37 per cent
less parcel post.
• "They 're all going to get their
gifts on time this year ," he said.
"We're just as clean and current now as in the middle of
June. "
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Sometimes
Own Troops
Are Shelled

NEW YORK (AP) - In war
you sometimes kill your own
people to keep the other fellow
from going through your chosen
position.
This is a necessary facet of
combat perhaps unrealized by a
younger generation more used
to prosperity than danger.
Let me present an examp le: j
On Dec. 16, 20 years ago ,
Adolf Hitler—as his professional
army advisers wryly knew—
gave up the ghost of victory in
the west by starting the Battle I
of the Bulge in the Belgian Ardennes.
!
Few th ings in this world are ]
harder to contain than a well- 1
planned German attempt to ^
move from here to there.
At first they slipped in stealth y silhouettes of well-armed
silence , killing us by their being ;
and surprising u.s by their dar- :
lag.
There were (-wo armies of
them. One was the 5th Panzer
army, led by a professional
army man , Gen. Hasso von
Manteuffe l . whose main purpose was destroyed by our resistance at St. Vith
and
Bastogne.
The verdict of "Nuts '* to the
enemy was not given alone at
Bastogne . It was given to him
at most places after his finely
organized breakthrough.
The other German army, the
6th , was led by Sepp Dietrich ,
a former Hitler chauffeur , and
made up mostly of poorly led
SS troops. To Von Manteuffel ,
sharing a goal with Sepp Dietrich was almost like asking
Gen. Omar N. Bradley to fight
side by side with Al Capone,
and givi ng Capone more tanks
and guns.
The troops under Dietrich
came roaring through our lines ,
as their own photographs of
t h e m s e l v e s subsequently
showed , laughing and smoking
cigars. And they sometimes
killed our troops and the Belgian peopl e beyond their immediate need for bloodletting.
Anil now I must get back to
my original point , which is:
Why in war you kill your own
to keep your position clear of
tlie other fellow .
The third keystone of the Battle of the Bulge—aside from St.
Villi and Bastogne—was a Belgian village called Malmedy.
Sepp Di etrich' s men lined up
and shot more than a hundred
captured men of a U.S. artillery
observat ion battalion outside
Malmedy, but they lacked the
swift genius of battle to penetrate this northern hinge of the
Battle of the Bulge.
And this is what happened:
For several days Allied headquarters , figuring for a certainty that tlie German adventurers
would momentarily penetrate
Malmedy, sent flight after flight
of bombers to hit the town.
They hit it again and again.
The Germans tried to sidestep the town to the .s outh , and
their armor was booby-trapped
and dismayed bv our men.
The bombs that fell in Melmedy fell amid our own earnest
and stubborn infantry and the
Belgian civilians. No German
outfit ever got into Malmedy.
But the Allies couldn 't risk it.
And that wa.s how it -was in
t hat town then , and how it has
been in many a nother town before and perhaps may be later.
At the time it is hard to be
under your own bombs. Later ,
if you survive , you forget the
bitterness nnd perhap s begin to
understand.
Anywuy. that ' s one part of
war , as it was in a batt le that
startled the world _ .> years ago
t oday.
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THE WON 'GOLDEN APPLES' . . . Actress Donna
Reed and actor Lome Greene display the "Golden Apple"
awards they won when they were named Hollywood's most
cooperative actress and actor of the year. The awards were
made by the Hollywood Women 's Press Club. CAP Photofax )
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Christmas
Trees Can Be
Fire Hazard

CHRISTMAS mJ/i Some L/.S. Schools Still
Need More Students
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Of the 86 institutions responding, 59 originally admitted
all comers from within the
state , but only 22 still do — and
6 of those 22 have reservations.
Twenty of the original 59 have
adopted some degree of selectivity in the past five years.
The two extremes are found
on opposite ends of the continent:
California offers free or lowcost higher education to any
graduate of a California high
school. The state colleges and
the state university system are
highly selective, but anyone
failing to gain admission there
can start at one of the state 's 73
tuition-free junior colleges and
work toward eventual transfer
to a public four-y«ar institution ,
Tuition and fees in the university system range from $173 to
$224 a year.

By G. K. HODEN'FIELD
AP Education Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - WTiat
chance does a high school graduate have for college if bis
grades are only average and he
doesn 't have much money?
Excellent — if he li-ves in California, Kansas or South Dakota.
Fair - if he live* in Maryland, Iowa or Ohio.
Virtually nonexistent — If he
lives in New Jersey or Pennsylvania.
Around the rest of the country, the situation varies from
state to state. Public institutions
have long fought to keep higher
education available to all. For
some it's a losing battle.
The opportunity for low-cost
higher education has become
very much a matter of geography . This is particularly true for
high school graduates with only
average or below - average
grades.
AJthough some public colleges
and universities still admit all
applicants from within the
state , regardless of their scholastic records, the number is
shrinking steadily.
As a matter of record few students with really poor high
school grades even try to go to
college. And, if they are admitted , they must hold their own
with students much better
prepared. Almost half the entering freshmen in state universities graduated in the upper onequarter of their high school
class .
a*
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FRANK WEST AGEKCY
tEAL ESTATE — LOANS — LIFE INSURANCE
175 Lafayatt* St.
Ntxt te T»|«phont Office
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However, those Institutions
maintaining an open-door policy
believe the opportunity for higher education should be available
to all.
A survey of member institutions of the National Association
of State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges showed this definite trend:

In the glowing spirit of Christmas we
take pleasure of extending holiday greeting* to our old and new friends.

WESTERN OIL and FUEL
(MILEAGE OIL COMPANY)
103 Main Street
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FOR CHRISTMAS
Sam* old tenq, but always new —
M«rry Christmas — ?• all of youI

WESTERN

DISCOUNT STORE AND STATION
103 Main Street

gifts they want on cards provided by the store. The store
than mails the cards to their
respective parents.
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To wri te this YuleUde messapr*
to our many friends , in
appreciation of their loyalty,
gives ua our greatest
pleasure at this happy
season of the year.
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CHICAGO (AP ) - A dry
Christmas tree can be a fire
hazard ,' the National Safety
Council warned today.
To keep trees reasonably safe ,
the council gave some tips :
Make sure wiring in tree
lights is in good condition and
unplug lights when unattended.
Lights should not be strung on
metallic trees.
Keep electrical toys out from
under trees.
Don't overload electrical circuits.
Keep all sources of flame
away from the tree.
Make sure the tree stand is
filled with water.
Take down the tree soon after
the holidays.
The council also advised keeping children out of crowded
kitchens while holiday meals
are being prepared — less
chance of accidents.
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DIRECT LINE
|
! NEW YORK <m - Now parents are able to find out what
their children want for Christmas without asking them.
i A toy store here (F.A.O.
j Schwarz ) has a telephone for
the kiddies that connects "direct to Santa at the North
Pole. "
A recorded voice, interjecting
many a "ho, ho, ho/' talks to
the children o>ver the phone and
ends up by telling them to write
their names, addresses and the

I
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MADE THE LONG HAU L
, KANKAKEE , 111. upi - Lawrence Iteiche has a 34-year-old
car that still is in use as a pickup truck.
He figures he made a good
deal wlen he acquired the coup
in 1941 for $85.

The University of Nebraska
said that although it maintains
an open-door policy, it tries to
dissuade the obvious poor risks.
Ohio University, Ohio State, Miami (Ohio ) and Kent State do
the same, and ask the risky student to enter in spring or summer instead of fall. Minnesota
noted that its take- 'em-all policy
applies only to its general college ; other colleges on the campus are quite selective.
Institutions which said they
have started to raise the admi ssion barriers since 1959 are the
Universities of Alabama, Alaska , Arizona, Idaho, Maryland.
Mississippi, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Tennessee and
Wisconsin, plus Arizona State,
Colorado
Auburn , Clemson,
State , Florida State , Fort Valley
( Ga. ) State College, Iowa State.
Oklahoma State and Alcorn
I A&M in Mississippi.
In some instances, these barriers still are so low as lo be
almost inconsequential . Arizona
\ State, the University of Arizon a,
%
University of Mississi ppi and
Oklahoma State, for instance,
require only that the applicant
be in the upper 75 per cent of
his high school graduating
class. Only a handfu l below that
I
level are apt to seek a higher
;
education.
I
The University of Wisconsin
requires only "evidence of ability to do satisfactory work. "
As of now , the "C" student is
generally admissible at most
state universities and l and grant
colleges, the "D" student is
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generally not.
Unless the institut ions can
expand to meet growing demands, the admission standards
seem certain to rise.
¦

New Jersey 's public colleges,
on the other hand, turn away
thousands of qualified applicants each year , including some
honor students. Rutgers , the
state 's only public university, is
as selective as most private
prestige institutions. Tuition and
fees are $506 a year , second
only in state universi ties to
Pennsylvania .State's $525 a
year.
These figures tell the story:
In l%:i, there were 71 ,117 students from New Jersey attending college in other states. California, with a total population
2.5 times that of New Jersey ,
"exported" only 33 ,022 college
students.
The 22 institutions which said
they still admit all graduates of
high sch ools within the state are
the Universities of Arkansas ,
Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota ,
Nebrask a ,
North
Dakota ,
Wyoming and South Dakota ,
plus Arkansas AM&N . Kansas
State , Kent State (Ohio) , Louisiana State , Miami (Ohio), Ohio
University , Ohio State University, Montana State College , Montana State University, New
Mexico State , North Dakota
State, South Dakota State , Tennessee A&I , and Texas Tech
College.
There are other public institutions in this category which either do not belong to the association, or did not respond to the
survey.
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Change at 92

Bertrand Russell
Turning Hopeful
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A bright New Year

ALMA - LORRAINE - JACKIE - J OE - LANS

HAMERNIK'S BAR
J 77 E. Third St.

voicing despair for t_ ie future of
the human race, Bextrand Russell at 92 is now more hopeful.
Only three years ago the philosopher , one of the most controversial figures of his time,
put the odds for a nuclear war
as high as 6 to 4.
But in his home En the quiet
Welsh hills where he spends
most of his time these days ,
Russell now says: "I think it's a
little better now . I think a great
many people do believe that a
nuclear war can be fatal and
destroy everybody. And I think
that has caused a number of
people to be against a nuclear
war. It's almost a commonplace
now .
"I should put the odds the other way now : 6 to 4 there will not
be a nuclear war. "
An aristocrat who doesn 't believe in aristocracy, Russell's
campaign for nuctear peace is
the culmination of more than a
half century of battle for pacifism and against Bolshevism
and Hitler, a crusade to tell people how to educate their children, conduct their marriage
life, protect themselves against
what he considered government
encroachments on tlheir freedom
... even to advise them how to
be happy.

home. "There are still very
powerful forces in America in
that direction , but I don 't think
they will really get the world
into a nuclear war. "
Opponents of Russell charge
that he is too sure of himself.
They maintain that he impulsively condemned the Warren
Commission report on the Kennedy assassination before he
possibly could have read it. To
this, he replied: "I don 't think ,
taking it generally , that I have
a dogmatic temperament. 3 am
very skeptical about most
things and I think that skepticism in me is deeper than positive statements. But , of course,
if you get into propaganda you
have to make positive statements.
"As for the Warren report ,
well I read a great deal of it.
There it is ," he pointed to a
copy which was among 10 or
more books he was in the process of reading. "I had read
enough to know that it's all
sham and humbug. "
Lord Russell confines his
work these days to his peace
foundation. He often travels the
275 miles or so to London from
his Welsh retreat.
I Years ago he said he looked

He has encountered much
criticism, has been to jail and
has even been physically atI
tacked. Yet he has never rvSTJSJ
wavered in the fervor of his be- •
liefs, regardless of the unpopularity it often has brought upon
him.
To a great deal of the world, —I Q|>
he has been known as a man of
» V> It
passion and prejudice.
—1 "//
To a guest in th« warmth of
I __L?
his modest home overlooking
the winding Glaslym River , this
passionate skeptic is a charming host with a keen, penetrating mind that sparkles with
gaiety and humor . He laughs
often and he even makes jes t of
his health difficulties.
"I live almost entirely on liquids," he said in bis slow , distinctive voice. "I have to be t J i l
most careful about solid food.
Things stick in my throat from
trying to swalkrw the pronouncements of politicians ."
Part of his liquid diet consists
of seven double scotches and
water a day.
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holiday gr.tnery __ all r.fltct oar gay,
ffrl.sdly wishes for yo.r Happy Holiday!

JR. 'S AUTO SERVICE
118 Franklin

M a n y people contend that
Russell has frequently reversed
his stand on issues, voicing different opinions at different
times. He supported
war
against Hitler , although known
as a pacifist.
My views have changed
gradually, " he said , "and
they 've changed in harmony
with changes in the world ."
Three years ago he was quoted as saying he thought the
United States would start a preventive nuclear war.
"I shouldn 't say so now ," he
said in the interview at his
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Learn to have International Institutions that really wortr mi
take what steps you can to
help world government.
"That's what I would like to
see. It's not what I expect."

membered—if there isn 't a nuclear war—in being concerned
in trying to prevent it.
He has this advice to give the
world: "I should say stop hating
each ofher. Learn to cooperate.
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is f or
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Great is the spiri t of Christmas
that bring* to every heart—Peace, Good
Will . . . and Love towards all
mankind. May you enjoy the full
blessings of the Yuletide Season .
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fairs.
But rebuffs are brushed off by
the philosopher who has turned
away from philosophy in the
past few years to work solely on
nuclear peace and kindred subjects.
He says simply "I couldn't do
both."
He would like best to be re-

it Dennis M.
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forvard to quiet , peaceful retirement. Now he says : to"The
existing problems aupe^r
me
to be so urgent I dont feel like
retiring when at any time the
place may blow up."
His work in the nuclear age
has brought complaint from
many people that he's meddling
in delicately attuned world af-
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Musical Lilt
To Oscar Race

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - The
Oacar race is off and running to
a musical Lilt this year.
December marks the end of
the nominations and the beginning of the heavy campaigning. All Oscar contenders must
appear in a Los Angeles theater
for at least a week before Dec.
31 , and the Christmas season
sees a number of hopefuls playing brief dates to qualify. They
are bolstered by prestige-seeking ads which inform academy
voters they can show their
membership cards to gain free
admittance.

before Christmas and an unusual number are musical. Why is
this unusual? Because heavy
dramas usually draw the academy's favor.
At this point in the race , "My
Fair Lady" seerns the fairest of
all the hopefuls. Its virtually
unanimous praise makes it the
film to beat in all departments.
Two other musicals may well
be in contention for best picture
award ; "Mary Poppins" and
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown"
scored high as crowd-pleasers.
It wasn't a top year for dramas, but two which look promising are "Night of the Iguana"
and "Becket,"
This year most of the impor- Richard Burton. both starring
"Dr. Strangetant contenders have appeared love," in a class by
itself , is another strong entry.

AND ALL GOOD WISHES
FOR A HAPPY HOLIDA Y SEA SQK

Fountain City Liquor Store
& Pump Room
We Close at a p.m. ChrEstmai Eve

Nasser Once
Jailed 1,000
Communists
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CAIRO CAP) - President
Gamal Abdel Nasser once had
almost 1,000 Communists in jail
and frequently told Western diplomats this was proof his leftleaning regime was no Moscow
satellite.
The Communists are now
free. Many have been given responsible jobs, particularly in
press, radio and television. Others are being welcomed , at least
outwardly, into the Arab Socialist Union , the political arm of
Nasser's one-party state .
The controlled press does not
criticize Moscow , but it accuses
the United States of black political crimes.

To all of o>ux friends-go our
wishts for a. happy Yuletide

icaaon and a wonderful New
Year.
T
\And for your patronage
and good will during the paic

year we render our thanks.

I HOME BEVERAGE
fl
SERVICE T ) an
\W-£mWr

On such, questions as the Congo, Laos, Cambodia and Viet
Nam, Nasser 's position is about
the same as Moscow's. His expressed views on Latin America
are within the Moscow pattern,
treating the whole area as a
colonized ward of the United
States. Although Nasser is privately disillusioned with Cuban
Prime Minister Fidel Castro,
you would never find that out
reading a Cairo newspaper.
Puerto Rico is considered an
oppressed colony.
Nasser displays neutrality on
i&sues involving Peking and
Moscow but seems privately to
lean toward Moscow in most of
these cases.
In domestic politics, Nasser
always has emphasized his
ideological differences with
Moscow Marxism. He has kept
land ownership in private hands
and expressed the belief some
small business and light indus^ammmmWmW try should be private.
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present economic difficulties.
His hastily socialized regime is
in financial troubles, and Nasser may feel the need for Communist-type domestic discipline
to keep his restive 28 million
people in line.
One bit of evidence along this
line is Khaled Moheyiddine, an
early Nasser lieutenant, long
placed on the shelf because of
his Red views. Now he has
made the newspaper Akhbar
into a Moscow mouthpiece as
much as Nasser will let him,
and daily propagandizes that
Egypt must be more Socialist,
with the Soviet Union the implied model.

Big Santa on
Roof Stops
British Traffic

COBHAM , England (AP ) An American husband and wife
—who erected a 6-foot tall illuminated Santa Claus on the roof
of their British home—are stopping traffic with their Christmas decorations.
They're also causing some
critical comment.
"Such things are quite usual
in the states ," said Mrs. Lynn TOO MANY DEER CROSSING
Coughran. "I know its raising
WOODSTOCK, 111. Uh - Sevsome eyebrows hereabouts. The ere! motorists in the area just
British are more restrained below the Wisconsin line say
than -Americans."
deer are plaguing their safety
In addition to Santa on the on the highway.
Crace Wegner , 53, and Karl
roof, the Coughran's decorations
E. Fritz, 27, were uninjured in
Other possibilities: " S e v e n include:
Days in May, " "Topkapi ," "Fa- A sleigh painted with lumi- separate accidents when deer
ran across the road and were
her Goose," "Chalk Garden" nous paint;
A team of reindeer nine feet hit.
and "Zorba the Greek."
The best actress race is led by
the three musical ladies — Audrey Hepburn of "My Fair
Lady," Julie Andrews of "Mary
Poppins " and Debhie Reynolds
of "Molly Brown ."
Others being mentioned for
GREETINGS OF
-(-;
academy nominations: Geral\VC? \%A;
dine Page for "Dear Heart" ;
THE
SEASO
Ty ;
N v t
Kim Stanley, "Seance en a Wet
^
Afternoen" ; Ava Gardner and
Deborah Kerr , "Night of the
-v A
May your Ovistrnat tU
b«
^»
' jtM^^^fc m.
Iguana"; Anne Bancroft , "The
r.pl.H witW
*
^"
\
t ^__H^T_L
of
Pumpkin Eater"; Rita Tushh bUitingt
>f
, ^HBi j ~W^ -\
'''
ingham , "The Girl vith the
^
holy
MOIOII
...
?(>
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*
^_Kx^l7 V
Green Eyes" ; Melina Mercouri ,
*
"Topkapi" ; Deborah Kerr, Hayley Mills , "The Chalk Garden";
MRS. W. H. TiMM
+ V \ \ « ' ^"^QlY
Bette Davis and Olivia De Havilland, "Hush Hush, S w e e t
Charlotte"; Olivia for "Lady in
~
203 E. Third
251 E-'* H«w- r«i
V
* I * . ' \*
a Cage ."
As in last year's nominations,
the best actor competition has a
definitely British accent. Leaders include Rex Harrison's Prof.
Higgins of "My Fair Lady, "
Richard Burton for "Becket" or
"Night of the Iguana ," Peter
O'Toole for "Becket ," Richard
Attenborough for ' 'Seance'';
Gary Grant for "Father Goose,"
Peter Sellers for "Dr. Strangelove," American entri es : Fredrich March, "Seven Days in H
maAar
__^__^__^^^^^ _.__^__Jk
W^^^.
^^r
^
May " ; Anthony Quinn, "Zorba
the Greek."
Sellers' nomination could be a
curiosity ; he played three roles
in the film and could conceivably be nominated in starring
and supporting categories.
The supporting races are
more difficult to predict. Here
are some of those being mentioned :
Supporting actress — Edith
Evans, "The Chalk Garden";
Tippi Walker, MerrJ Spaeth,
"The World of Henry Orient";
Ann Sothern, "Lady in a
Cage" ; A g n e s Moorehead,
"Hush Hush, Sweet Charlotte";
Mildred Dunnock, "Behold a
Pale Horse"; Grayson Hall,
"Night of the Iguana. "
Supporting actor — Edmond
O'Brien, "Seven Days in May";
Edward G. Robinson , "The Outrage"; John Gielgud, "Becket";
Lee Tracy, "The Best Man";
Robert Morley, "Topkapi" ;
Melvyn Douglas, "The Americanization of Emily."
The directors ' class is led by
George Cukor of "My Fair
Lady" with contenders including Stanley Kubrick, "Dr.
Strangelove"; John Huston,
"Night of the Iguana"; Robert
Stevenson, "Mary Poppins";
Peter Glenville, "Becket"; John
Frankenheimer, "Sev en Days in
May " ;
Bryan
Forbes,
"Seance";
Chuck
Walters,
"Molly "; and others.
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CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.
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long — also in luminous paint,
and on the roof;
A> similar tableau on the
lawns — highlighted by spotlights;
Over the doors of a double
garage an illuminated sign saying : "Merry Christmas;"
Two illuminated angels on
each side of the Coughran's
front door ; and
Inside the house a £ilt-palnted Christmas tree—with lights
that wink on and off—shines
through the windows.
The Coughrans come from
Fresno, Calif. The husband
works here.
Up to this Christmas, the British nave not gone in for outsidethe-house Christmas decorations.
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Mistletoe and
Holly on Tree
I In White House
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Nuns Work
In Factory
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP )
— Some habits had to be
changed — in more ways than
one — when two Michigan nuns
went to work in a factory.
For instance: "The first da„
we were there something went
wrong on a job , and one of the
men let loose with a loud and
candid comment. You could almost hear an elbow hitting his
ribs," said Sister Jane Lawrence of East Lansing.
She and Sister Janina of Detroit also told, in an interview
Wednesday, how they had to
modify the large sleeves on the
habits they wore and take some
extra material out of the skirts
for safety and convenience.

_ ^Bf f> m^mmm\r^
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"Wlicn we arrived at the plant
to start work, it was just like
dropping a bomb ," Sister Jean
Lawrence recalled.
PLUMBING a\ HEATING
|
Their going to the Nobis DecIM Center St.
Winona
orating Co. plant in North Canton, Ohio, thus summer was the
«_«_KS-xinnar^Mna-«Eann__Hm
idea of Mother Genevieve, su|
|penor at the Dominican moth1
erhouse in Adrian.
The company makes colored
Pmr
f
glass
Mother Gene\
0ui
We cannot think of a
g _^VU
g vieve windows.
asked company owner
Rudy Nobis if she could send
two nuns to work as appren^
To
greet
you
all
on
this
3
** 7
* -^^^Mp s * *** * /
tices.
^
holiday
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"Sure , any time ," Nobis
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laughed.
Than ^^ *'s Phrase,
¥ "They had not really expected
1 ^^Bj ^^^ -Ml J
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us," said Sister Jean Lawrence.
t
ly
new
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"But they put us to work ."
Wi
{mmamama^XSlamamaaama^Ar That sends our
* The two nuns , both school
sincerest wish to you.
g teachers , began putting together
*
four windows, two tfl-by-R-feet
and two 15-b;y-5 feet, for the new
Mari a Hall for sick and aged
nuns at Adrian .
"Tlie men were a little upset
by having women invade their
private domain , especially
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To our many friends , whose
l^_w "^
good will and loyalty have
**¦£__
contributed so much to the
^r ""
day
busipleasure of every
ness , we send these sincere ./
greetings for happiness this
Christmas and prosperity for
the coming year.
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May your heart* be merry and your hearthsidea
bright on this happy Chriitmai. May the wondrous
spirit of thi» most magical of all seasons work its
brightness in your spirit — and forecast a new
year of accomplishment and happ iness.
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MORE TAX
CHICAGO UP - The federal
government now is getting help
from 34 states and the District
of Columhia in tracking down
and collecting taxes.
The Commerce clearing House
says during the past 12 months
10 states including New York
and Massachusetts have negotiated state-federal tax agreements to step up enforcement .
The agreements cover exchanges of adult information relating to income, sales , use ,
estate and gift , motor fuel and
highway use taxes. The pacts
also agree to exchange information on failure to file returns
and nonpayment of taxes involving either jurisdiction.
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JACK'S PLA.CE-7»7 B Ith
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nuns ," Sister Jean Lawrence
said. "But, after a while, they
seeihed to get used to us. Whenever one of them would have a
minor injury, we usually got the
job of patching it up, since we
were the only women in the
shop ."
The two were chosen because
of their art studies at Sienna
Heights College at Adrian toward a master 's degree. The
factory work earned them degree credits.
Sister Janina said the nuns
did all their own work, "except
they showed us what to do once
and lifted the windows for us."
She estimated the nuns fitted
some 1,900 small pieces of red ,
yellow, blue, green and other
colored glass to fit the pattern
for the window , designed by Sister Joannes, art director of
Sienna Heights' Studio Angelica.
"When they left the factory ,
their fellow workers gave them
a going away gift of a box of
candy.
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SEDAN, Kan. if) - Students
of school teacher Laveta Abboud
are people in the morning and
horses in the afternoon.
For the morning half of each
school day, Mrs. Abboud teaches
commerce and government at
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Peru, Kan., high school.
In the afternoons , she trains
White House is decorated for an quarter horses on the Abboud
old-fashioned Christmas with Ranch near Sedan.
i holly and mistletoe and popcorn
i chains on the tree.
ITCHY ELEPHANTS
| It isn 't certain the First Farn- LOUISVILLE <AP) - Stewart
Jf
(ruztlna , unoli,
^_/
\
: ily will be there during the holi- Lancaster and his fiancee, Diran
into
ana
Vanthoogerhuijs,
days. The White House has
an unexpected obstacle when
ittok uup bo oil —
made no official announcement they tried to telephone from
of the Johnsons' plans for Louisville to her parents near
JAata a ** lam * hi. •*** &***
: Christmas, although there has Cape Town, South Africa.
been speculation they will leave Elephants, an operator told
C&t UtM&a, 4c« y * tnf otf tJ!
this weekend for Texas, to stay them, were causing a thunderat their ranch until after New ous static that drowned their
Year's Day. They spent last voices.
Christmas at the ranch some 60 It seems the elephants like to
scratch themselves on the telemiles west of Austin.
phone poles in Africa , causing
A long-needle pine Christmas the static.
/ i^L-Wk
16i Main Srrtat
V^
tree
on
the
second
floor
of
the
up,
then
The
callers
gave
HABITS WERE CHANGED . . . Sister Jean Lawrence, executive mansion is decorated
a schoolteacher in East Lansing, Mich., arranges colored j with popcorn chains, cranberry placed the call later without
glass on a layout as she prepares to make a colored glass |garlands and small ceramic difficulty .
window. Last summer, Sister Jean and Sister Janina of De- figures similar to those on the
troit went to work as apprentices in the Nobis Decorating big 18-foot fir tree in the Blue doors to the dining room and
Room on the first floor.
ballroom .
plant in North Canton , Ohio. Sister Jean said the habits of
Garlands of balsam decorate Outside, tiny golden lights
the men changed considerably and that their comments
somewhat less candid after their appearance. Wielding ham- the columns of the foyer and flicker on trees flanking the
a border around the pic- front doorway.
mer and chisel, the Nuns became known as ''Chip-Nuns. " form
ture
of
Abraham Lincoln above
i the fireplace
(AP Photofax)
in the state dining Today, some 150 underprivileged children were to see it all
I ro'tm.
given by
! A creche in a window of the — at a children 's party
the First Lady. Thursday the
,
,
East
Room
or
ballroom
has
42
j
/ antique Neapolitan figures of Johnsons will give the traditionthe
j terre cotta and carved wood, set al reception for members ofthey
|against a green velvet curtain White House staff. Friday,
! and on a base of white azaleas. will give another children 's par- JML ^^IB^t> ^^9sSKm ^r 4_BBB_I_B9S (aSSSBBSB
ty, this one for children of the
Mistletoe hangs over the White House staff.
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Teacher Trains
Pupils, Horses
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Ken's Hardware
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Liquor Dealers
I Winona County Retail
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Arnoldy
Grocery

fj Egypt
I

Rollingstsna, Minn.
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. . . wishes 6 thank everyone for their patrpnage and
wish all their friend* a
very
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Once No Money,
Now No Meat

By GEORGE MCARTHUR
CAIRO (AP) - "In the old
Merry Christmas & days there was no money to buy
meat, Now there Js no meat."
and a
5
So goes the jest at Arab socialism in the gossipy coffee
Happy New Yea r I houses of Egypt.
The Joke is oversimplified.
• Yet there is a core of truth in it.

GREW
Fro m Brendan Lee and
Robert Ives at the

Hurry-Back Barber Shop
Just Off M.lrt an Third
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NINTH and MANKATO
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liouiewive., spending hours
in lines at cooperative food
stores where prices are controlled, grumble as loudly as the
men.
For years the controlled
newspapers ignored planning
failures, often even praising the
bureaucrats responsible. The
few admitted failures usually
were blamed on imperialists,
capitalists, reactionaries or
what have you . Now, perhaps as
a safety valve , the press has
been allowed to join in the general criticism.
Opening the current session of
his one-party National Assembly, Nasser promised to bring
the cost of living down to the
1961 level — the year, Incidentally, when he crossed the
Socialist Rubicon by nationalizing almost everything in sight.
His promise was greeted with
skepticism. Impartial experts
think the cost of living has gone
up 15-20 per cent , perhaps more,
since 1961. Most of it falls on the
little people who make up the
overwhelming majority
of
Egypt's 28 million people. Without $120 million worth of American wheat each year it would
have skyrocketed.
To save money Nasser halted
all nonessential government
buildings. Overseas travel was
made all but impossible. Egyptian diplomats were forced to
bank a fourth of their salaries
at home. Many attaches were
called home. Similar restrictive
measures were ordered everywhere hard currency could be
saved.
To ease the shortage of food
and consumer goods the equivalent of $96 million was set aside,
Nasser said, for immediate imports.
By Nasser's own admission he
didn 't have enough trained people when he began to set up an
industrialized welfare state.
Government statistics show he
succeeded in increasing employment by a million workers to a
total of 7 million in a five-year
period. But no plans were made
for consumer goods, or even
food , that these extra wages
would demand. His bureaucracy

.We extend our sinterest wlih that
your holiday ba Ailed with spiritual
Joyi and all the happlneaa that expreta
the deepeat ilfnlfleaiiea of the blessed
Yuletlde....

C'
mdaMlkLeShopf uL
214 Mankato Ave.

TREE ATOP . . . This Indianapolis
youngster has come up with a novel idea
for transporting the family Christmas tree
home. The bicycle could be the answer to
burgeoned , At the same time he
called for greater productivity
he shortened the work week.
Liberal labor laws encouraged
even more the entrenched
Egyptian talent for featherbedding.
Nasser began to borrow from
some banks to pay others. The
burden of debt, which is secret,
mounted. Western economists
say it can go no higher without
disrupting, perhaps fatally, the
industrial hopes of the regime.
Nasser'* aides are confident
the resent crisis will ease by
the first of next year. However ,
government economies announced so far fall far short of
the belt tightening that will be
required.

problems posed by compact cars. Fifteenyear-old Bob Richardson rests the tree on
his head and pedals away. (AP Photofax )

QedkoQoL JabhlcSlwfL
66 W. Third (Below Siebretht' i)

animal. But when he stopped
SECOND TIME A CHARM
BATESVILLE, Ark. (AP) — he found lie had left his gun
Loss of a gun didn't bother deer behind.
hunter Gary Bryant of Bates- j Undaunted, he borrowed the
ville, _\rk .
I gun next day and took off after
Bryant was scouting the another bu«k. This time his luck
countryside with binoculars was better . He downed a nineduring the last deer season and point , 226-pound specimen.
spied e prize buck on a distant i His luck: carried even a bit
mountain.
j further. A friend found the rifle
He jumped into his car and ! he had lost and returned it to
raced to where he had seen the ' him.
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Changes at Edinburgh
Internationa l Festival

J
T^

EDINBURGH UP>-Queen Elizabeth's cousin, the Earl of Harewood, has retired after five
years as artistic director of the
Edinburgh International Festival.
During his administration, the
festival was a center of recurrent controversy centering on
artistic values and rising costs.
A successor is to be chosen after a study of the enterprise by a
firm of business efficiency experls.

ia bright with glowing candle*
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and rich with golden carols —
ia our hearty thanks for your

J,
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friendship: May jou til enjoy
the Best Christmas ever....

£.
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STATE FULL OF EXES
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Kentucky has seven living former governors. By former
Gov. Bert Combs' reckoning,
that's more than any other
state.
"Nowadays," lie said, "wherever someone says to me, 'Hello, Governor, how are you?'
six people answer, 'Fine, thank
you.' "

JULave fun this Christmas I
And may your pleasures and good
cheer last throughout the Holiday
Season and the coming year.
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M. LIBERA SONS CO., Inc.

STA R SHOE REPAIR

684 Wast Fifth

120 Walnut
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The meat shortage Is only the
most apparent of many foulups.
President Gamal Abdel Nasser 's bankroll has never been so
thin since he sent King Farouk
packing in 1952.
The coffee shops are buzzing
witlT complaints over high
prices and shortages. There ia
suspicion that Communists are
reappearing in top posts after a
long eclipse. The war In Yemen
has been unpopular. There are
even attacks on Nasser's expensive devotion to Arab unity.
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CoazU yeor we find ourselves eagerly awaiting the Christmas
season because in it we find the opportunity to express again our apprec iation for your thoughtfulness.
• RUTH
• CONNIE
• DARLENE

• LYLE
• SHERY L
• MANCY

• FkANK
• JANICE
• DUKE

• JIM
• HOWARD
• SHIRLEY

JpTH'slfESTAURANT From Your Sunbeam Bakery Friends
jlsjfe
^
126 EAST THIRD STREET
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Special Christmas Hours:

W« will CLOSE ChrWmai Eva at 4 p.m. to allow aur
Imployaia te «n|oy tha Holiday with thalr FamllUa
. . . RBOPEN atjaln Monday. Dae 2«, at 4 am.
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Winona , Minn.

F rom all at our friendl y store . . .
we send Holiday Greetings
ri g ht to your door!
'
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MORRIS BERGSRUD

DEPUTY REGISTRAR OF MOTOR VEHICLIS
Winona, Minn.

(3 W. 2nd St.

PAPER NAPKI.V CHRISTMAS TREE . . . Under the
spreading Christmas tree made of p aper napkins and chicken
wire sit Kiesa Ketterlin , 16 months old , and Missy , the Ketterlins ' 2-year-old Basset hotird. The holiday tree , which took
a week for the family to make , cost all of $4 , says Kiesa ' s
mother , Mrs. Don G. Ketterlin. (AP Photofax)

Hot Election
We Will Reopen
|Race Seen in
|
Friday, January 1, 1965
|
|
Germany
West
| HOT FISH SHOP |
Sugar loaf
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WISHES
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And the fat man. the ambulant shaven image of Santa
Claus , loves his role to the hilt.
"Pass me the mashed potatoes, " he cries deliriously.
"Where 's the gravy ? Be sure to
save me two pieces of mince pie
for dessert. "
And strangers in the restaurant look up and smile and
beckon lo a waiter and tell him ,
"Send that fat fellow over there
an after-lunci . drink , and put it
on my bill . "
Yes , the fat man is the hero of
the hour. All are pleased as
Punch to see him waddling
m errily by.
And. what about the fat man
himself? Does he really relish
this unexpected bonus of adulation? Is he all that happy within?

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP ) - Every
person has a reason to enjoy the
Christmas season .
But the fat man has the most
reasons. It is his time of year.
He basks in the shadow of the
overpowering p u b l i c acceptance of the plumpness of Santa
Claus.
The Week before Christmas
and the week after the fat man
is the sym bol of plenty and joy
on an earth that has never had
too much of either.
The phrase , "Nobody loves a
fat man " becomes the phrase,
"Everybod y loves a fat man. "
No. sad to relate, he is only
It is no longer un-American to
pl
aying
Pagliacci for the fickle
be overweight.
crowd , hollering -'Ho, ho, ho!"
The fat man becomes a kind outside, while inside he is
of
walking Christmas
tree crying to himself , "Boo , hoo ,
spreading gladness and content- hoo!"
ment wherever he goes.
The people who used to laugh
at him now laugh with him.
Anything he says is cheery and
jolly and funnv.
They love to see the fat man 's
chuckle spread from one dimple
across his -wide facial horizon io
the other dimple, then ri pple
down his three or four chins and
echo back with a deep belly
laugh.
Those who normally punch his
protuberant tummy in ridicule
now pat it with affectionate respect , for it stands for some-
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Fat Man
Can Enjoy
Christmas
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Toe _U oar friends tck hear ,

th ing they recognize as important : mankind having a good
time in a sorry century.

DICK COLE
Manager

JOHN TMILMANY

LARRY HART

LARRY SELL

GENE SOLBERG

DELORES KOLTER

KENNY JENSEM

K A T H Y MOSSER

JERRY PRZYTARSKI

LILLIAN CISEWSKt

JANET GATES

JUDY CZECOK

RON CHUCHNA

V E R N McClUNG

AtlEN MUELLER

MARGARET CZAPLEWSKI

DICK STANTON

MARDEl HANSEN

WAYNE WAXLAND

LORETTA RICHTER

ROSE HASSINGER

CY KLEINSCHMIDT

A R I Y N FLATTEN

DIANE GOTTSCHALK

BILL PAHNKE

JANE SCHNEIDER

NANCY VAN HOOF

KARLSRUHE. Germany (AP )
—The opposition Social Demo« crats under West Berli n Mayor
Willy Brandt are setting out to
vin next September ' s general
election by offering tlie West
German voters more an echo
than a clearcut choice.
This was made clear at the
party 's five day congress.
The Social Democrats are
convinced that the way to win
national power is to offer more
of the same, insisting only t h a t
they can provide it . better than
the incumbents.
It is a far cry from earlier
election tactics of this party ,
which for years offered an unmistakable choice — and got
beaten. Insp ired by Marxist
doctrine , it used to advocate
nationatiation in industry, rejection of West Germany 's role
in NATO and other poli cies that
set it off from the Christian
Democrats under Konrad Adenauer.
After being held to about a
third of the total vote in 1W1,
195:! and 1957, the Social Democrats decided a change was imperative. They did a complete
about-face for the 1'Jfil election ,
when Brandt ran as thei r chancellor candidate for the first
time. The party adopted the
Christian Democratic program
practically intact — and gained
two million votes.
Slaying on this cours*. It has
continued to p ick up strength.
The mos t recent polls shows :!7
per cent of the decide d voters
preferring Brandt ' s party, with
:ifl per cent true to the Christian
Democrats , now under I.udwig
Erh 'ard. Local elections have hy
and large borne out the polls.
The parly i .s counting on th e
great middle mass of voters to
be reassured h y its new look
and turn lo il because of disappointment with Krhard and his
coalition government . The basic'

190 TUNNELS
WELLINGTON . New Zealand
(AP i — Mountainous New Zealand has 190 railroad tunnels —
one for every 18 miles of track.
On one line in the Southern
Al ps there are 16 tunnels in seven miles.
Among its rail tunnels New
Zealand claims the longest in
the Southern Hemisphere — the
Rimutaka tunnel on the Auckland-Wairarapa track is 5 miles
814 yards long.
Now the railways have announced plans to build another
long tunnel through the Kairnai
mo-titain range to connect
Auckland and the Bay of Plenty
district. Engineers say they are
not quite certain whether this
Kaimai tunnel will be a few
yards longer or shorter than
Rimutaka.
British exp lorer C a p t a i n
James Cook gave the Bay of
Plenty its name in 1796 because
the Maoris gave him liberal
supplies of food and water. A
little to the south is Poverty
Bay. also named by Cook. The
Maoris there gave him water ,
but no food.
idea is that the election will be
won for it by its political enemies if only it can a void offending any group seriously for the
next 10 months.
That accounts for the hig hly
generalized,
platitude-f H i e d
campaign program put forward
here. Brandt and his advisers
want no controversies. They are
going to argue that they will be
more pragmatic, more efficient ,
more humanitarian , more decisive , but without advocating
anything basically d ifferent.
Krhard is aware of the danger
of this but hard pressed to counteract it. In the coal ition he has
two parties to work with whose
natural interests cause them to
differ on m a n v issue s.
Tli «? smaller party. Ilie conservative Free Democrats , are
afraid lo cooperat e too closely
with the Christian Democrats
for fear voters will decide they
have no ideas and program of
their own. The Christian Democrats arc l i v i n g to show t h a t
they alone deserve lo govern Ihe
nation , and seek to discredit the
Free Democrats with the aim of
getting their vote in 1 !>,;">.

WISRV-I

Christmas means excitement on
anybody 's calendar. It 's a time
to give to t hose we love. Ti me to
give t h a n k s for all the good
things of this year . We wis"h you
a liappy Yuletide , and a safe
holiday. Carefu l drivers respect
everybody 's right to enjoy this
w o n d e r f u l se a s o n . M e r r y
Chj ristmas!
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At Christmas , more than any other time , we are p rivile ged
to express our apprec iation for these friendshi ps.
'So, this message brings you our sincere wish that your
Holiday Season be a jo yous one , and that the New Year brings
you a full measure of success <ind happi ness.
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Each passing year brings us a hi gher evaluation of the
bonds fo rged by pleasant association s , old and new.
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To Our Friends;

Winona Teamsters ' Club
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A MILLION Tfl 1

CHICAGO (AP ) - The personnel of an insurance company
sat up and took notice wh en an
application for hospital insurance crossed a desk.
All three children of the Laven
H. Haarbcrg family, Hamlet,
Neb., were bora on the same
date in each of the fast three
years.
The children include Angela ,
t>orn May 8, 1962; Sidney, born
May, 8, 196.*), and Tracy, born
May 8, 1964,
The insurance firm the Benefit Trust Life Insurance Company, said the 4 million to 1
chance of such a coincidence
is the first in the 52-year-old
company's history.

Court Told
Horrors of
Auschwitz

F R A N K F U R T , Germany
(AP ) —The horrors of Auschwitz
have been unfolding before a
German court for a year now.
ORUNE KITTLE
The shocking testimony is
clearly wearing on the judges
and jury who must listen to it.
They have at least another
227 W«i» Second St.
Phon. 9 e l 4
Medically, the "Ishihaia test month to go, with no verdict
expected before Marc h.
is given for color-blindness.
Of the 21 defendants on trial.
14 were free on bail when the
sessions began Dec. 20, 1963. Of
these, 9 have been jailed on the
basis of incriminating evidence
SIEVERS Heating & Air Conditioning
given in the courtroom The oth162 Franklin — Winona
er 5 n ever know when testimony
will jail them too. Aware of this,
each brings to every trial session an overnight bag with pajamas, soap, a toothbrush and an
extra white shirt.
In more than 120 court sesIT'S NOT A DOG'S LIFE . . . A dog's best friend can
sions, over 250 witnesses have make his faithfu l friend happy this Christmas with this
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It 's traditional with us to greet our friends,
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at Chiristmas time in the spirit of good will
and merriment tfiot morks the season. And
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this year is no exception!
U ur wish today is ma-f your Holidays be filled
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v/ith rounds and rounds of good cheer ond
contentment. And may your New Year be one
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of prosperity and achievement.
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Por tlxr Holiday and long, thereafter!
with** riti| eaat,
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A GOLDEN GLOW OF HOODS AND
MELODY . . . TO WARM EACH
HOUR OF THE HOLIDAY
AT 12-3-OH, AS
WE WISH YOU A
MERRY, KERRY
CHRISTMAS.

DECEMBER 24rh AFTERNOON
1 :30 Ferrante & Teicher 's
"Snowbound "
2 :00 We Wish You the Merriest
2:30 Andre Kosralanetz —
Ea rl Wrightson
3 :00 Christmas with Conniff
3:30 Christmas Is for Children
3 :45 Dick Liebert's Happy
Christmas
4 :00 Al Martino Sings

9 :30 The Norman Luboff Choir
10:15 Christmas Mosaic
11:00 St. Martin's Church Service
12:15 Cathedral Midni ght Mass

4:30 Percy Faith's Hallaluj ah
5:15 Festive Sounds of Christmas
5:35 The Kingston Trio

DECEMBER 25th
6 :00 Top of Christmas Morning

1 1 :00 Eugene Ormandy &
Boys Choir
1 1 :30 Christmas with Gisele

7 :45 Organ and Chimes

1 :45 Bing Crosby 's
Merry Christmas

8 :00 Christmas Musical Cloc k

1 :30 The Jack Halloran Singers

6 :05 The Sp irit of Christmas

8 :30 The Music of Christmas

2:00 Jerry Vale & Roger Williams

6:15 The Living Strings

8 :45 St. Paul Sem inary Choir

2:30 Christmas With

6:30 The Boys Town Choir

9:00 That Holiday Feeling

6:45 Leonard Bernstein

9:05 Steve Lawrence &
Edy ie Gorme

3:30 Lawrence Welk's Orc hestra

9:30 Now Is the Caroling Season

4 :00 Christmas Cho rale

DECEMBER 24th EVENING

7 :00 Fred Waring's
Pennsy lvania*
7:30 George Greeley 's Christmas
3 :00 First Congregational Church
8 :50 An Eng lish Carol
9 :00 The Lu llaby of Christmas

Mitc h Miller

3 :00 Perry Co mo & Jo Stafford

10:00 The Littlest Angel

4:30 Winona High Schoo l Choir

10:20 Le roy Anderson
String Carols

5:15 The Living Vo ices

10:30 London Orchestra &
Twin Pianos

6:30 Eileen Fa rrell Carols
6:45 Buddy Cole at the Organ
7:00 Tennessee Ernie's Sta r Carol
7:30 The Mantovani Orchestra
8 :00 The Robert Shaw Chorale
8:30 Nat Cole Sings of Christmas
9 :00 Ray Conniff Orchestra
& Chorus
9:30 The Mormon
Tabernacle Choir
9:50 Christmas Mag ic

6 :05 Doris Day Sings

10:15 Meda llion Orchestra —
Mario Lanza

6:20 The Three Suns

10:30 Christmas Mosaic

j

Rare Gifts
Still May
Be Obtained

Baldwin Play
Going to Vienna

By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON
NEW YORK (AP)-For the
man, woman , child , and yes,
even the pet , wh« has everything, there is still hope this
Christmas.
With a hefty check , there are
to be obtained:
Hi_ -and-her hot-air balloons,
wall-to-wall mink carpeting, sin
boxes, nothing rocks, and nnakeit-yourself sports-car kits —
among other little trinkets.
For the kiddies a Copernican
model 500 planetarium at $595 Is
this year's holiday special at I.
Magnin , Los Angeles. Last year
the store stocked sea-goinr* submarines, seating; two, for
around $1 ,000.

LYNDA JOIN S GUESTS . . . Lynda Johnson, daughter of the President, sits among
a group of children who were guests of -the
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First Family recently at a White House
Christmas party. (AP Photofax )
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THay ihmi * b * the fliftj fchot Chriiimos will bring to you...
? khi joy of Happy memoria l
• the p«ac< of r«al contentment
• ond fcht hopp in«n of o bright Hew Year

WINONA ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 5802

119 W.it Third Street
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Designed for lads who love
war is a 20,000-piece collection
of hand-painted soldiers at New
York's F.A.O. Schwart to be
had for $10,000.
For the ladies, mink hangers
in any shade to match the
minks in the closet are big
sellers at Georges Kaplan , New
York.
Prices of safety pins run $250
each in Magnin 's jewelry department , but they 're diamondencrusted . At Neiman-Marcus,
Dallas , Tex., a holiday dandy is
a collar of diamonds and emeralds at $125,000.
Sable bathrobes, floor length
and some zippered , are really
last year 's rages, but a few are
around at the big name furriers
in New York for upward of $40,000. For a four-figure check you
can also pick up a mink juniper,
white mink knickers, or Persian
lamb slacks.
For the man of the home, If
he's a drinker, from NcimanMarcus a violin case concealing
a hefty fifth may strike a chord
with him —$10. A hollowed-out
cane walking stick at Abercrombie tc Fitch, $18.50, can be
filled with some staggering
stuff. Also available there is a
silver flask with two openings
for a double-quick kick.
For the home redecorate
from the ground up with wall-towall mink carpeting, installed
by George Kaplan on Christmas Eve, for $600 a square
yard. Or there's a hop-scotch
rug by Norman da Liberia for
around $600 with the game all
mapped out for adults who never grew up.
For the kitchen or cpulent
camping, New York's Tiffany's
makes a sterling silver fry pan
for $350. Or for $1,000 also at
this store you can buy the
garden tool shed a glittering
silver spade.
The Doggery, a pet supply
shop in Beverly Hills , Calif. ,
sells $50 mink coats / ski sweaters with turtle necks , wool coats
with muskrat collars, sunglasses, red flannel pajamas , raincoats, rain boots — and personalized, plastic placemats, all for
dogs.
For the man with cold feetelectric socks, battery operated,
$14.95 at Hammacher Schlemmer.
For nobody much; a nothing
rock . The hollow rock contains a
historical marker with such
words as, "On this spot Feb, 2&,
1 775, absolutely nothing happened" — $30, at Hammacher
Schlemmer.
For mere humans, a something box that blinks and blinks
and blinks like a compact computer for one year and then goes
dead, irreparably, $25 at Hammacher Schlemmer.
For him and her: real montgolfier balloons with orange and
white striped canvas. A p ropane
burner beats the air , a steel
basket lifts the passengers to
cloud nine, for $6 ,8f>0, at Niernan-Mamis.

VIENNA un — "Art Is Freedom" is to be th« theme of 1965
Vienna Festival, celebrating the
20th anniversary of the end of
World War II and the 10th anniversary of Austrian autonomy.
The program is to include performers from the United States,
Great Britain , France and Russia. The American exhibit during the Nay 22-June 20 festival is
to be James Baldwin's play,
"The Amen Corner," directed
by Lloyd Richards .
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CARL G. BREITLOW
OTTO T. BREITLOW
1870-1914

JOHN R. BREITLOW

OTTO H. BREITLOW
1910- 1963

•II ol ye».

Joe Dt'Azkowski
Tom Sonaalle
Wayne Steerni
Louis Wera
William GiU
Ron Lieth*
Spike Carlblom
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ot your home, w« know +hof you'll find

Tho ' we eon ' t personally greet each of you of this time — w _
e»ter»d to all of our friends this warm-hearted wish tha+ your
Chris-tmas Holiday will bless you with all of life's good things!

(j JoliijA, SUPPER CLUB
Fountain C ity, Wis.
CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE AND ALL DAY CHRISTMAS
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NEW RADAR
WHITE SANDS , N. M. * —
An advanced e-vperimental radar system, built close to the
ground, designed to detect ,
track and identify missile warheads and to assign targets to
antimissile sites is undergoing
tests here.
The multifunction array radar
employs many individual antenna elements ratler than a rotating dish. It has no moving parts
and no moving antennas.
In conventional radars, radio
frequency energy from a single
antenna is focused into a beam
by a reflector dish or microwave lens. In this radar , the
energy is transmitted directly
from the many elements of the
antenna array. The energy is
steered electronically by shifting the electrical phase of the
individual antenna elements.
Because it employs neither a
mechanical drive mechanism
nor rotating antennas, it is
housed in a low-silhouette structure built to withstand nuclear
blasts.
The system was developed by
Sylvania as part of the Nike-X
program, the Western world's
only antimissile missile system
in advanced development.
' > " *
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MORE COMPUTERS
CHICAGO (AP) - Computers
in U.S. government offices have
reached an all-time high with
E
estimated $1.1 billion expenditure for this item .
According
to
Commerce
Clearing House, the expenditure
for 1964 represents an increase
of $321 million over last year .
More than one-half of the expenditures are made by the Defense _>epartmert.
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WARDS WISHES YOU (and yo ur kids)
A WARM AND WONDERFUL .JOLIDAY
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Lower Floors
Under Feed
Crops Likely

Snooper Plane
Checks on TV
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WINTER PARK , Fla. (AP ) - is sufficient diiference . Our inThe twin-engine Beechcraft ap- 1: struments can tell them apart if WASHINGTON (AP> - The
WISHES
proaches its target , levels off at there is as little as 2,000 cycles government will place lower
2 ,000 feet and zips above the difference. Most sets have a floors under markets for 1965
housetops at 150 m.p.h.—eaves- { difference of between 200.000 feed grain crops in an effort to
dropping on television view-ers. ' and 300.000 cycles. "
It can zero in on any neigh- Nicholson and Mixsell are get more farmers to take part
borhood and ther. electronically currently testing their device in in its program seeking to reduce
collect and record signals given Orlando. Fla;. an area that has surpluses of corn , barley and
Rollingstone, Minn.
off by television sets. In the ; 8,000 television sets. Their sorghum grain.
"Makers
of Fancy Creamery Butter "
space of 18 seconds , it covers an ] Beechcraft has an antenn a on To further encourage more
the
underside
of
the
fuselage,
SURVIVED
BLIZZARD
.
.
.
hauled
to
a
roadside
near
their
THEY
around hay
area three-fourths of a mile long
behind the landin g gear. It has cooperation , it will offer larger
and one mile wide.
These cattle were luckier than hundreds of
pasture , this group 22 miles west of GlenIt can pick up what the hu- a plastic dome protector , which payments than this year to others who perished in a blizzard which dive, Mont., survived. (AP Photofax )
man ear can 't. It can 't be I looks like an inverted bathtub. growees who participate by swept the range country last week. Huddled
tricked or fooled by such things Inside the craft , on the port holding down plantings.
as putting 1,000 television sets in side, stand the two machines Total cost of the program to
one room and tuning them all to that do the highflown snooping the government is expected to
the same channel or mixing up !: and counting.
The idea for the airborne de- be about the same as this year 's
the channels .
j tecting system came out of a estimated $1.2 billion. Because NEW YORK (AP) - While times good or bad on the evi- i against the risk of a strike next
The electronic eavesdropper i lunch David Nicholson was hav- of prospective further reductions steel workers and management dence of activity at the car ! May cutting off supplies and
is expected by its inventors and ' ing in Washington about the in government grain surpluses, argue over how to sdivide the plants and the steel mills.
also against the possibility of
developers to produce what they 1 time of the 1963 rating hearings. savings would be made in stor- profits, the mills turn out the Their busy production lines j!Ij higher prices as a result of
claim will be more accurate "I was having lunch with Ar- age and handling costs on gov- ingots at a near record rate. feed general prosperity with i: gains the unions may make in
rating of television programs.
thur Jenks, who is an aviation ernment stocks.
And this is a major factor in money for wages and materials. ; wage scales or fringe benefits.
The detecting device , formal- j expert with more than 20 years
pushing
industrial production
in return good times feed ji All fall the mills have been
ly known as the Airborne Tele- ! with the Federal Aviation Agen- In announcing next year s back on the high road after the And
the
demand
for their products. !! turning out more than 2.6 milvision Audit , is the brainchild of |cy, " says Nicholson, "and we feed grain program , the Agri- auto strike forced it to the low
tons each week. Not since
In
steel
the
long run of high i lion
two electronics-computer engi- ! were talking about the hearings culture Department said it ex- road in October.
early
have the mills kept
\
1
production seems assured , by :; up that1960
neers and a veteran aviati on and how you could detect the pected the prospect of weakened
high a rate for so long
The
car
production
lines
also
the
backlog
of
orders
,
to extend 'j a time.
expert .
channel to which a set was grain markets combined with
"We think ATA is the perfect j tuned. Mr. Jenks told me about larger payments to participants are back performing at a record thro>ugh the first months of 1965. They have turned out more
technique for determining scien- doing some work six or seven would bring more farmers into clip. So the nation seems sure The problems have become than 120.5 million tons so far
tifically and with accuracy the years earlier in Philadelphia the program and thus hasten the to enter the new year with its delivery times and in some .: this year , against 105 million
its
number of television sets tuned where the airport was experi- day when costly surpluses are industrial index continuing
cases even allotments, and the tons in the same period last
,
long
climb
to
new
heights
after
eliminated.
About
half
of
the
to given channels at a given encing difficulty with instruhard bargaining sessions just : year. And they already have
only
a
passing
bobble.
feed grain farmers participated
program period," says David L. ment landing systems — ILS.
starting between the United \\ beaten the old record of 127 milthis year. Grain production was
Nicholson , 30-year-old president
The
steel
and
auto
industries
Steelworkers Union and the ma- ' lion tons for a whole year, set
One
thought
was
that
the
ILS
less than needed , thus opening
of Television Audit Corp,
Ii in 1955.
play
a
commanding
role
in
the
jor
companies.
Steve Mixsell , 32, who is the interference might have some- the door for use of some gov- industrial output total. They The wage talks themselves Most of the output has gone jQi
3ttjS&^^E_i_fl_^_^_^_^_^_
thing
to
do
with
harmonics.
The
ernment grain.
firm 's whiz on electronic dereflect and increase gen- are helping swell the demand to fill the real demands of their
vices ,/Hays* "Our system has notion was that signals given off The 1965 price support loan both
eral prosperity. And the public for steel. Many customers are customers , as apart from any
the electronic capacity to count by oscillators in television sets rates — the governmental me- has become used to considering planning
to build up inventories strike-hedging buildup of stocks.
might
be
causing
the
trouble.
i
chanism
which
operates
to
put
,
1 25000 actually operating teleJenks
outfitted
an
FAA
plane
to
>j a floor under market prices —
vision sets an hour. "
i measures such signals. He found {j will be reduced from $1.10 a
The television-rating field now that they had nothing to do with | bushel this year to $1 .05 for
ia dominated by A. C. Nielsen the interference of the ILS. But | corn.
Co., which puts out the Nielsen he learned that it was possible I
Television Index. Nielsen has to identify signals from televi- Likewise, the support loan
recording devices in television sion sets from the air. These are i! rate for barley will be reduced
sets in 1,200 selected households the signals given off by the set, Ij from 84 cents this year to 80
ji cents next year and for
and makes its projections on not by the television station.
reports from these households. Nicholson and Mixsell were,!; sorghum grain from $1.77 a hunSurvey experts say if the base bright young men with much ' dred pounds to $1.65.
sample is truly typical of the promise at Radiation Inc. , one But the partici pating growers
•whole population , it doesn't of the major electronics firms will get supplementary governmatter how small the number. working on space and satellite ment payments of 20 cents a
But some critics say 1,200 is too programs. Nicholson, who has a bushel on their corn compared
feeble a quantity.
masters degree in engineering with 15 cents this year , 16 cents
Neither Nielsen, ATA or any from UCLA, had advanced to on barley instead of 12 cents this
rating or counting service can manager of display systems and year and 35 cents a hundred
say whether anyone is actually marketing when he resigned. pounds of sorghum grain in |
I
watching the program tuned on Mixsell was a section head in place of 23 cents' this year.
the set.
charge of telemetry systems
In the airborne eavesdropper , and had worked on data han- 1 so they went ahead.
no one is asked to place an at- dling equipment used in satel- ; Nicholson has a huge map of
tachment on a set or to send in lites and missiles, such as the ji the United States upon the taany reports or do anything. The Minuteman, Apollo and moon !i ble. It is marked into six major
I| regions, which he says repreeavesdropper does it all.
projects.
"It works by being able to "After Mr. Jenks and I had !; sent 75 per cent of the television
detect what channel a set is our discussion and decided the I' market. He plans to have one
tuned to," explains Mixsell. project was worth looking into,!> plane in each region .
"This is possible because each we did some investigation ," Ni- || Coupled with statistical intuning oscillator gives off a spe- cholson said. "We didn't know formation about specific neighcific signal for a specific chan- anything about the television borhoods — such as contained in
nel. "
rating business, except that it census reports — the eavesdropunder challenge. We want- ;j per could fly over a neighborBut what if there are two or was
ed
to
out if there was ai |hood and in seconds be able to
™awT
____f »_ M_ *
~_riMltt__t ^*•-three sets in the house, all tuned need forfind
af*
*" «v> **¦
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a
system
to collect sub- Ii report how many sets were
to the same channel? Can ATA stantial data about
!
tuned
to
what
channels
at
spetelevision
;
tell the difference?
use, and also to determine | cific times. It might be a neigh"Yes," says Nicholson, "be- whether
we could make the ;! borhood containing a majority
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sets. If you had two sets manu$12,000 a year , with such-andfactured side-by-side, there still Things appeared promising. such value of homes, and so on.
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heart-warming season , one In which we cherish the happiness our old and new friends
us
So It
of
have given
over the years.
with a great deal
sentiment and jo y that we extend

^JjH SrT*\

,his flr --''r«9 with our good wishes for a trul y Merry Christmas. And may the New Yea r be
the

IPI* ' *,

happiest and most successful you have ever known.
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Jones & Kroeger Stationery
108 Eos.1 3rd St., Winona

WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS Ass'n
12 INDEPENDENT DEALERS TO SERVE THE HEATING NEEDS OF WINONA
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Christmas i for everyone. It* wonderful spirit reaches our fo men the world over. It is a
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MILEAGE OIL CO.
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BUZZ SAWVHt
DICK TRACY
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By Mort W.lk.r

BEETLE BAILEY
By Hanna-Barbert

THE FLINTSTONES
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Nylon, 15'xl4'8". Honey Beige.
Reg. $194.40. SALE PRICE
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Our Year-End Clearance |<
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"ROCK POINT" BY MONARCH

Aerilan. 12' Wide. Beige Tweed.
Reg. $11.95 Sq. Yd. SALE PRICE
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DISCOUNT

regulair published list price. THIS AD
da
* • ' f ro,n our
GO0D ttiru Fri
V' D*c 31 only—AIL AT1AS TIRES
CARRY A WRITTEN GUARANTEE. Hurry for your
*' 10 "ros before our stock i exhausted.
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Nylon. \t Wide. Bronze Gold.
%TL\QC
Reg. $9.95. SALE PRICE
Sq. Yd. 4>0i93

"BRAVA" BY BARWICK

"GRANADA" BY MONARCH

CI OC Nylon. 12' Wide. Sanda lwood.
CC AC
«pJL_£J Reg. $8.95. SALE PRICE
Sq. Yd. ^DeVO
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Cft
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Nylon. 12' Wide. Brown Tweed.
Reg. $8.95. SALE PRICE . . . . Sq. Yd
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Aerilan.

COftA
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12'x13'9" . Cream Beige.
*
c AlE pR|CE

Nylon.
12' Wide. Sandalwood.
y
tf P AP
Re g %7 95 , JAlE pR|CE
Sq yd $5.95

"METEOR" BY TREND

Nylon. 12'x18'9" . Aqua.
RJg. $223.75. SALE PRICE

"COLOR KEYS" BY DOWNS

4£ "7A

BY NEU
. NReg./ ,„$6.95.
3*l
"
°£
S ^c
SALE PRICE
Sq. Yd. *pDe4D
_ _
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"FIRST CLASS" BY DOWNS
ir

Reg. $7745.
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SALE PRICE

S q. Yd. 4>3i«J3

BAY ANNA " BY MONARCH"
"
Aerilan. 14'9 'x-l'3'7 Ea rth Beige.

. Reg. $415.00.

"BAY ANNA" BY MONARCH

I | Formerly MIKE'S Standard Service |

fa

Pic hup and
Delivery

FREE
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"GLEN AVON" BY BARWICK
, "?°h°f
Nylon.
9 8 xl2 . Beige Tweed.
d
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*Reg. $96. 10. SALE PRICE
. 3/3. UU Ny lon. 12'. Gold or Green.
^C DO
Ny lon. 19' x5'6" . Tweed Mix.

"CORON A" IMPORTED

HIGHWAY 61 — Juit Wett of the Country Kitchen in Winona
NOW OWNED and OPERATED b y DON VANG

tfIPP

$155
"SEA BREEZE" BY BARWICK

Reg> $204 00,

"GRAND MANNER" BY DOWNS

All W ool 12
Rose , Beige , Green
OI OA
Reg. 36.95. SALE PR.CE
Sq. Yd. ZH_39
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"PANDORA" BY MONARCH

itOTC
4>_ .f D

SALE PRICE

BAY ANNA
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BY MONARCH

All Wool. 15 Wide. Beig. 2-Tone.
&M |Q
Reg. 58.95. SALE PRICE
Sq. Yd. 3>4_3!J Aerilan. 12'x:13'4" . Earth Beige.
¦
Reg. $212.00. SALE PRICE

I STANDARD SERVICE
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"KENT" BY BARWICK

Nylon. 12'x13*7". Beige Tweed.
Reg. *162.O0. SALE PRICE
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"COLOR KEYS" BY DOWNS

All Wool. 15xl4'5" . Antique Beige.
Reg. $311.17. SALE PRICE
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Aerilan. I2'x24\ Olive B-ronie.
Reg. $414.40. SALE PRICE

"METEOR" BY TREND
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"BON VOYAGE" BY MONARCH

— i
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Nylon. 12'xl0'6". Sandalwood.
Reg. $125.30. SALE PRICE
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By Al Capp

"BURNETT" BY BARWICK
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Starts Tomorrow at 8 a.m. j !
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BIG VALUES IN FINE CARPET!
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

/ '.\ Ken • Don • Jim /
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ft y Chic Young

BLONDIE
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Don ¦ Shtrwood
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Aerilan. 15x107 " . Earfh Beige.
Reg. 5197.10. SALE PRICE
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"ORBIT" BY TREND

Nylon. 12' Wide. Brown Tweed.
a * >M gki\
Reg. 56.95. SALE PR.CE
Sg. Yd. »4,3!f

"AKRA-TO FT" BY E CON

Acry li<. 12' Wide. Sandalwood.
^F» J|£»
Reg. 56.95. SALE PRICE
Sq. Yd. 3N} _ *I«J

"HERITANCE"
Aerilan.

15' K22'9" .

—

BY MONARCH
Honey Beig..
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58 W. 3rd St.
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the Street From
Kreiga 't
Phone 8-3389
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